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President's Column
Next Stop: Austin
The Appropriations Committee of the is a "Gulag Archipelago" x,crowded that
Texas Houseof Rcnresentatives hascreated the svstem rcuuires the eouivalent of an
a Subcommittee o i Altemativei to Prison ent&unit t o g "on the c h a k overnight.
Consmction.7heSubcommiree'smandate
Offer this dismemberment plan to a first
is to propose solutions to the exploding offender looking at a minimum 10 or 15
population of Texas prisons, solutions that yeas because of his role as a party or a
go beyond the expediency of simply build- conspirator c o ~ ~ tby
e "slight
d
evidence,"
ing additional maximum security units. and a swill surgical procedure may seem
Now,inthelasthalfoftheSession,Subcom- merciful compared to the State's present
mitt? recommendations will be approved plans for his personality improvement.
or rejected.
When weread that prison adminishators
Significantly, the SIIbCOdttee'~a p ace planning to issue condoms to inmates, it
pointmen? came shottly after Dr. George is not because the wardenshavea charifable
Beto, former Director of the Texas Depart- tolerance toward consensual sex among
ment of Conecti~ns~
gave awidely reported convicts. No! They are addressingthedeadspeech to the American Comxtional As- ly effectsofrape and analinter~urse~
which
sociation. Dr. Beto condemned Texas may follow intimidation in the showers and
prisons as "human warehouses," where remote or dark areas withinprison walls.
there is little hope, little rwm, and little
Aids infected inmates sometimesspit or
rehabilitation.
throw excrement in guards' tkces. More
Dr. Beto spoke of the "inevitable igcan only contain--llot prevem+. guards
normcc" of Gost legislators, in ni~uinal saultsamongtheconviot ppuI~tion.
iusticc niancrs, wd wamedthat our ~enitcnWith the hencfit of fornight as to r v h t
iiafies mostly jail "the poor, the 8Gpid and would await them in prison many
the inept..." Dmwing on his 10 years of youngsters might well accept release with a
experiem as DirectoroftheTexasD e w - shonened little Jinger to avoid the sadism
ment of Correotions, during a time the and pasonality destruction of along prison
Department was in its heyday of building sentence.
new units, he has become critical of asking
The House and Senatewill soon be conthe public to pay for more of the same.
sideringhow to get more protection, peace
Dr. Beto acknowledges this Texas tradi- and dignity for each tax dollar. Many question: In our prison, the strong prey on the tions should be addressed:
weakand most feat for their lives.He spoke
Will demographicfacton reduce the size
againstlenghymandato~prisonterms,and of the 18-29 age group, that is so prethe concept of life without parole, as fun- dominant in our inmate population? Must
damentally deshuctive to a successfUl sys- we have geriaaic units to house the thoutem. Such methods lead, he said, to an sands who may soon be doing life without
annihilation of hope in an already unruly, parole? What violence willoccu~whenmen
fearfu1,violent community of desperate are doing time without hope? What about
men. Instead Dr. Betowcommended two house arrest? Electronic monitoring?
kinds of p m g m that could be enhanced Daylight release to suitable employment?
without great expense,prisonindustrim and "Camps" for the non-violent, paaicularly
job training.
fust offenders? Should youngsters without
At the same time, Rep. Al Edwards of invenile records get treated separately?
Howton has mornmcnded niutilation for h a t ' s th~trackr~ordon
shock pkihatiin?
drug violations--a joint of a tingcr pcr con- Jail thcrapy? Shr~uklsimple pusscs~ionof
viction, beginning with the pinkie. 7heout- Penalty Group I substances bc a mi Decry againstthe~dwardspl~shows
howfew gree F ~ I O ~ misdemeanor?
~?A
recognize the physical brutality and stark
The core question is: Can Texam be
temr so many already endure without the safer, happier, and more secure if we contibenefit of Rep Edwards' Iranian style jus- nue to raise the percentageofourpopulation
tice. The series of brickinstitutions looselv educated bv a dose of maximumsecwitv?
distributed along a line from 20 miles noltk
Thcrc isalways so much talk about iow
of IIunLsvillc to 40 mil- south of lk~u,ton soon the svcets will bwonie safer. That thc

Ed Mallett
s m t s havc not heconie safcrdcspite all the
rcpressivc laws ofthe went p ~ s%ems
t
not
Gmatter. Higherpenalties,&m Austin and
Washineton.
- . have become a uolitieal
pcilier only southing the c l c c t o ~ crather
than solving the pmbleni of cffwtive dctcrrence.
One other area of fundamental concern
to our members is whether to reduce the
rights of Texam to those dictated by the
United States Supreme Court. This is a
proposal by self-styled "law and onler conservatives." I'moldenough to see theirony.
Canyou remember when conservativessaid
it was a "state's right" to go below federal
Constitutional minimums? "State
sovereignty" and "conservative" w m code
words, used to defend racial segregation, in
the 1950's.
The pendulum on the U.S. Supreme
Cowt is now at the pro-police exheme, and
the plan is to take Texas there by decree.
Your Association has permitted ow ExecutiveDirector,Johnsoston,to give 100%
of his time to our e & ~ t to educate the
politicians and to counterpoint the
prosecutors this spring. He is suppoaed by
countless volunteer hours. Join us in Austin
forthenext BodMeeting, scheduled at the
Guest Quarters on Priday-SaturQy, April
21-22. Together, we can do something to
clelele~idour~~tate,our
profwion, ourcli&,
our families and our pcnonal f m 1 o n ~ .

.
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Editor's Column
Bill White. ..Bill Allison

cases havedwelt upon the current impact of
the decisioninBatson v. Kentucky, 476 US.
This nwnth's cover features Bill White 79 (1986). '
Mmt of us have experience with the
and Bill Allisontoachwledgetheirefforts
over the past seven years in organizing and selection of juries in Texas. The constant
running the Annual Criminal Trial Ad- challenges to the exercise of peremptory
jury challenges by thegovemment arebased
vocacy Institute inHuntsville.
Through their hard work, attorneys can upon strikes exercised as to a Black or
continue to leamthe art of criminal defense Mexican-American.To my knowledge, no
from one of the most prestigious faculties White defendant has ever faced a panel
ever assembled. This year's faculty in- made up of principally Black p o n s in
cluded: John Ackerman, Bill Allison, Dallas, Texas. Not so on the Virgin Islands.
In the Government ofthe Virgin Islands
Richard Anderson, Marc Barta, Jim B o b ,
Steve Brimin, Paul Dickson, Louis Dugas, v. Forte, No. 88-3233 (CA 3, Januiny 6,
Jr., TimEvans, Jan Woodwrd Pox, Carolyn 1989), the court held that it would not read
Oarcia,Bob Hinton, Robert Hirschhom, Batsonto make adistinctionbetweenWhite
Weldon Holcomb, Clifton L. "Scrappy" and Black defendants, that defmdants of
Holmes, Jeff Kearney, Margaret Keys, Jim both groups are entitled to h i d juries fmm
E. Lavine, Randy Leavitt, TenyMcDonald, which members of their mce are not exGeny Monis, Benny Ray',David Sheppard, cluded as a m u l t of purposeful discriminaJack Sttickland, W i n Underwood, Jim tion by the prosecutor. The court rehsed to
Vollers, Bill White, Dain P. Whitwonh, hold that a White defendant convicted by a
jury selected in a racially discriminatory
Jack Zimmetman.
manner should be satisfied with the
knowledge that it is usually Blacks who are
In Memory of Buddy Dicken
unfairly treated and therefore may bedenied
circuit b n d e d as "ineffecLast month, Buddy Dicken suffered relief.
l " failure of the
another stroke and passed away. When I tive assistance of ~ ~ u n s ethe
heardaboutit,Ifeltlkafriendhadsudden- hial CCwWel fw a White medefendant to
ly exited. Yousee, whenIthought ofBuddy, object to the prosecutor's useof peremptory
Ithoughtofoneofthe~cestguysIhaveew challenges to remove Whites from the jury
had the good fortune to meet.
venire.
It's an eye opening experienceto realize
Moving right along, we next encounter
howc~ainpeopleaffetus.Sometimes,we tworecentdecisionsbythe AlabamaCaurt
don't really appreciate something or some- of CriminalAppeals.
In the first case, Williams v. State
oneuntil we are without. I was by no means
a closeconfidantofhis.Iwasjust someone (Ala.Ct.Crih.App., No.3 Div.310,
who knew him as afriend. He was a family 1200/88), the government cited as reasons
man. He was a hard worker who sbuggled far peremptory strikes that jurors who said
like the rest of us within the socalled they had "heard of' the defendant might
"criminal justice system." He cared about have been referring to their knowledge of a
his clients. And he cared about ourorganiza- previous mistrial in the case and might have
tion.
concluded, erroneously, that thestate's case
Buddy spentalotoftimeand effortgoing was weak; that youngjurors axe more prone
to TCDLA meetings, expressing his tobedefenseorientdinadtugprosecution;
opinions on a variety of subjects, and help and that education-related jobs of some of
them less meptive to the
ing other lawyers. His contributions were the jurors
signifcant. We axe all better off for our punitive nature of the criminal justice system The Alabama Court held that these
association with this man.
Asso~~w:mnusurcofowappnx.iati(m,
we reasons wcres~ulativc,thattlicprosecutor
intend to acknowledge his substantial ini- fuiled to cxplore them on voirdin: and that
the explanations were insufficient to pass
l
pact upon TCDLA in-the ~ p r iissue.
muster under Batson.
In the second case, A w r y v. Smte
BatsonRevisited
fAla.Ct.Crim.App., No.5 Div.348,
Interestingly enough, several recent 1mW8)v the Pmmutor claimed to
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because they were the
smck two jdefendant's age and two more jurors because their names were the same as thoseof
thedefendantsorsuspectsinpastorupcoming prosecutions. However, in each instance, the prosecutor, during voir dire,
never attempted to determine the venire
p s o n s ' ages and asked no questions to
determine whether they were actually e
lated to thosepersons. Thecourtemphasized
that there wasacompletelackofmeaningfi~l
questions d i i t e d to the Black venire persons and related to the reasons given for
striking them.
In addition, the Alabama Court was
dubious about the prosecutor's reliance on
"body language" and demeanor to remove
fourjurors. Was it not unusual that so many
jurors would exhibit the samenegativetype
behavior? The court suggested that the
prosecutor might have used this excuse, a
difficult one for the appellate court to
review, in lieu of many specific reasons !o
justify striking a Black venire person.
Once again, thcse types of casm highlight thc necwsity for insisting upon thc
c&treporterto bkpresent and to &cribe
the entire voir dire examination of the iurv
panel, in order to properly preserve ~ a k &
typeenoronappeal.

The Admissibility Of DNA Evidence In Criminal Cases
by Adrienne Urrutia
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l INTRODUCTION
InOctoberof 1888,aBexarCountyjury
found Michael Lee Lockhart guilty of the
capital murder of a Beaumont pollce officer, and assessed the death penalty.' At
the punishment phase of the trial, Jefferson
County prosecutors introduced novel
scientific evidence which linked Lockhart
to several violent incidents in other states2
That evidence was in the form of "genetic
fingerprinting"; a way tolithedefendant
to the crime using unique DNA patterns
present in his body fluids? Lockhm's attomey, Charles Carver, objected to the
scientific evidence, saying that the procedures used were not "generally accepted in
the scientific community." In overruling
the objection, Judge Lany Gist pointed to
the relevance of the DNA evidence to the
jury's consideration of the special issues
before it:' Other trial judges around the
state and nation havealso allowed the evidence to be adrnitkd5
For instance, a Dallas jury convicted

around thecountry, may not soon reach the
questionoftheaccuracy orrelevanceofthe
DNA idcntificati6mevidencc if lhey apply
the hi$toricallv-rccocnif.
" ell tcst for the admissihility of scientific evidence.

ll. Ftye V. UnitedstatesGeneral Acceptance in the
ScientificCommunity
For the last 65 years, courts have applied the test of Fiye v. UnitedStates when
deciding the admissibility of scientificevidence in criminal c a ~ e s . ~Frye,
I n the court
refused to admit the results of a polygraph
test, stating the "the thing from which the
deduction is made must be sufficiently established to have gained acceptance in the
particular field inwhich it h e i ~ n ~ s For
."~~
thedecadesfollowiugFr)e, thestandard of
g e m a l recognition in the scientific comAdrienne Urrutia is a candidate for munity has been the threshold that scienMay graduatioi0,lfiomSt. Maov's School of tific evidence must cross in order to be
Law, and works as a law clerk for San admitted.
Fifty years post-F~ye,the Texas Court
Antonio attorney Mark Stevens. She will
of
Criminal
Appeals adhered whole-heartserve as briefing attorney to Court of
edly
to
the
''Elye Test."" In Rornero v.
CriminalAppeals Judge M.P. Duncan, Ill.
State,
the
state
offered accomphce witness
She represented St. MaryS School of
testimony
as
wellasthepolygraphoperator
Law ot both the State arid National Moot
Court Competitions in 1988. She has who testified that the appellant had given
s e ~ w don the St. Mary's Board of Advo- deceptive answers when questioned about
cates since 1987, and is currently a teach- the crime.12 The Court rejected the polying assistant f o ~first-year legal wn'fing graph evidence, and in so doing, mapped
our the specific points of reliability of the
students.
A native of Sarr Antonio, she wurkedas test." The Court also applied the standard
a reporter and producerfor KFDrM-Win of general acceptancein thescientificcommnnity to the use of "truth serum" in Cain
Beartmont before attending law school.
v. State.14TheCairi Court held thatthe trial
judge did not err when he excluded a docBilly Lewis Glover, Jr. of aggravated tor's testimony concerning the appellant's
sexual assault after only 22 minutes of statements while under the effect of "truth
deliberation, and assessed the maximum serum," sincethepracticehadnot "attained
sentence of life imprisonment and a scientific acceptance as a reliable and ac$10,000 fine.6 A scientist from Lifecodes curate means of ascertaining truth or deCorporation in Valhalla, New York, tes- cepti~n."'~
In both Ro~neroand Cain the
tified that the tests performed revealed that Court decided that the novel scientific
the genetic codes found in Glover's blood techniques used werenot generally acceptmatched those of the semen sample taken ed. Soon, the Court may be faced with
fromtherapevictim's body?Theevidence deciding the admissibility of scientific
left the Glover jury "amazed" and "im- evidence of a different sort.
pressed" because of its nearly absolute acPerhaps themost novel method of idencuracy! But appellate corns in Texas, and tification, recently employed in a number
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of criminal cases, is the process referred to electric current, identify certain patterns in
as genetic fingerprinting,genetic marking, it that are unique.27This procedure can be
or electrophoresis.The highly complicated employed to type dried blood found in
scientific process has become a popular clothing or at a crime scene.z8In addition,
method of identifying criminal defendants blood and other fluids are identifiable by
like Lockhart and Glover by the genetic the existence of certain enzymes and prostructure of their blood, semen, bone or teh1s.2~The identification of genetic marhair.'= Forensic scientists also claim that kers in dried blood and other substancesis
sweat, urine and saliva can contain genetic extremelycomplicated. It thus requires the
~odes.~~Simplyput,electrophoretictesting
expertise of a forensic ~erologist.~
Also,
involves the matching of the defendant's the age of the substance being tested may
DNA with the genetic structure of a speci- subtract from the accuracy of scientific
men found at a crime scene.ls '
tests1 So,
AlthoughTexas's appellate courts have
not had the o p p w n i t y to rule on this
[alcceptance by the relevant scienpmicular test, the El Paso Court of Aptificcommunitynormallymeansthat
peals recently applied the "Frye Test" to
a procedure has been employed in
assess the admissibility of the EMIT urine
such a way that the procedure's
test.19 In Wilson v. State, the state made a
reliability would become known.
motiontorevokethedefendant'sprobation
This is not true from the forensic
since the results of the EMIT urine test
detectionofgeneticmarkersbecause
revealed the presence of a controlled subthese procedures are not used in
stance in his s y ~ t e mThe
. ~ court reversed
ways that would reveal any limitathe revocation of Wilson's probation,
tionsJ2
saying that the urine test "constitutes experimental evidence unworthy of probaPresently, only three laboratories in the
tive effect.""
country perform the genetic marker tests
employed in dozens of cases in Texas and
therest oftheUnitedStates." Although the
111. Offering Patty Must Prove
evidence has often been admitted at trial it
Acceptance of Scientific Evidence
is doubtful that genetic marker testing has
The party offering scientific evidence really achieved the level of acceptance
has the burden of showing the "scientific necessary under Frye.
acceptance of its equipment and test
results."22 In Wilson, the state offered no
V. Appellate Courts in Other
evidence as to the acceptance or rejection
Jurisdictions Refuse DNA
of theEMIT urine test and the court found
IdentificationEvidence
reversible err0r.2~It is also the burden of
the offering party to prove that the expert
A. Maryland
called to testify about scientifictest results
In Cobey v. State, the Maryland Court
is an expert as to the specific type of of Special Appeals found reversible error
machineryu~ed.~~
For example, where the where the trial court admitted expert tesstate offered the supervisor of an anony- timony as to chromosomevariant analysis
mous operator of a morphine analyzer, the (CVA) which implicated the defendant3
Court founderror, sincethesupervisorwas There, the state introduced evidence that
not an expert in the operation of that type the cell tissues of the aborted fetus taken
of machine.25
from a rape victim matched those of the
defendant, at least to the extent that they
IV. Scientific Validity of DNATesting proved thedefendant could possibly be the

Criticized

father.'5Ascientisttestifiedaboutthecon~-

plicated CVA procedure, which identifies
The process of genetic marking in- the genetic make-up of one subject, therevolves the analysis of blood or other body by ruling out others asparents."Thescienfluids using a number of machines and tist also testified that she knew of no
procedures, resulting in varying grades of commentary that vouched for the reliaaccuracy and reliability.x For instance, bility of the pr~cedure.'~The appellate
scientists can extract the DNA (deoxyri- court commented that even in light of the
bonuecleic acid) from a cell and, usmg expert's testimony about thereliability of
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the testing, the state was still obligated to
prove that the scientific community found
it reliable, in order for the Frye standard to
be met? The court reversed Cobey's conviction with this caveat: "our holding is
subject to reconsideration in future cases if
evidence can be produced showing that
CVA is generally accepted as reliable."39

B. New York
Recently, a New York Court also ruled
that the results of a genetic marker test
were improperly admitted.40In People v.
Seda, a bloodstained jacket obtained from
the defendant's home was tested by electrophoresis, which is "a physical method
which, through the use of eIechic current,
separates biologically significant genetic
markers found inall blood gronps.'"l
Thestate's expert, a serologist,testified
as to the procedure employed in the case,
and opined that theblwdstainsonthejacket "canld have been that of the deceased,
and could not have been that of the defenda~~t.'"~
Although the expert testified that
the results were reliable, he could only
point to one other laboratory in the nation
that used the same procedure." Also, he
testified that he did nothing to preserve the
results after the test was completed." The
defense called a scientific expert who testified that the system used by the state's
expert is not accepted by the scientific
community, citing a lack of publication on
the topic, and lack of use by other
laboratories." The defense expert also
criticizedthequality of thestate's expert's
experiment, saying his techniques were
deficient in many ways" The second
defense expert also attacked the specific
procedureused by the state's e~pert.4~The
New York Court ruled that (1) the particular test employed was not generally
accepted in the scientific community, and
(2) that the test in this particular case was
not reliably perf0rmed.4~The court stated
that:

[t]heultimateguarantorofreliability
. . . is that the new test is put into
practice and this practice eventually
shows whether the procedure is unreliable or has limitations. When a
procedure has become so widely
used in a field that any flaws iathe
procedure would have become
known, the courts can conclude that
not only has the new test been ac-

cepted as reliable by the relevant
scientific community, but that the
test is also reliable."49
The court decided that the method
employed in Seda failed to reach the level
of acceptance necessary to be admissible
as e v i d e n ~ e . ~

C.Michigan
Just as in Seda, the Supreme Court of
Michigandisapprovedtheadmission ofthe
results of electrophoretic testing?' In
People v. Young, the state introduced evidence of use of a thin-gel multisystem
electrophoresis test which implicated the
defendant by identifying bloodstains at the
crime scene." The prosecution offered an
expert who had performed the test and had
written unpublished reports as to its
reliability?' Other witnesses testified that
the test was unreliable and had not been
independently tested, also, control tests
were not run, and no allowances were
made for contaminants that might have
come from the crime scene."
The Young court held that because of
these unanswered inquiries, the sc~entific
evidence should not have been admitted at
trial.
The questions are not likely to be
answered and the reliability of the
electrophoresis of evidentiary
pendently conducted validation
studies . . . are undertaken."
Additionally, the Michigan court decided that, upon a clear showing the test
evidence had prejudiced the defendant,
reversal and retrial were ~ a r r a n t e d . ~
D. Caljfornia
The Supreme Court of California, en
banc, in People v. Brown, decided that the
evidence of genetic testing of the defendant's blood and semen should not have
beenadmitted.57Thestatecalled two criminologists who geneticallytested and compared the dried blood and semen found at
the crime scene to that of the defendant?8
The experts said that the defendant's
genetic make-up was extremely rare, thus
there was a high probability that the substances at the crime scene were hisJ9
Defense experts pointed out that the ac-

curacy of the testing procedure may have
been compromised because of the age and
poor quality of the samples takenm After
lengthy discussionof the testingprocedure
in general, the coua held that the results
were improperly admitted, saying that:
It is not clear from our unaided
review of these authorities that impartial science has developed a consensus on the crucial issue whether
for the typing categories and body
fluids at issue here, current
methodology, employed by
qualified technicians, can discriminate reliably between testable
and za~testablesamples and between
accurate and inaccurate results.
(emphasis ~riginal)~'
Even considering its rejection of the
scientific evidence, the California Court
affumed the death penalty conviction of
Brown, saying that the error in admitting
the scientific evidence was "harmless in
light of the extremely strong evidence
against him.""
However, the California Court of Appeals for the First District arrived at a differentres~lt.~~InPeople
v. Reilly, the court
decided evidence matching the
defendant's genetic markers to those found
at the crime scene was admissible, holding
that the "general acceptance" of such

evidence could be considered using scientific literature outside the appellate record
of the case.61 There, the court relied on
what it termed a "consensus of the scientific community" in justifying the admission of the evidence." With this in mind, it
seems that the Texas defense attorney has
no choice but to attack the evidence at
everyjuncture, calling to the court's attention the novelty of the procedure, as well
as possible flaws in the procedure couducted in the individual case.

VI. Less ReliableTestsAre More
Readily Accepted
In State v. Onken, theMissouri Court of
Appeals found that admission of a scientific test, matching the decedent's blood
proteins and enzymes to a stain on the
defendant's clothing, was proper.= But, in
Onken, proteins and enzymes, not DNA,
served as points of compari~on.~~
Also in
Onken, the state's expert testified that the
Missouri Highway Patrol routinely used
the enzyme and protein test to match blood
samples, thus the repeated use of the test
revealed any limitations which might have
been part of the procedure."
As early as 1981, the enzymeblood testing procedure mentioned above had been
generally accepted in the scientific communitymInWashington v. Sfnte, theKansas
Supreme Court pointed out that since the
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enzyme test used only provides the scientist
witha nunlerical ~robabilitvofthematchine
samples, the expelt testifibb only as to that
probability.'0 Additionally, the state's expelt in Wosl~ingtontestified that more than
1001aboratoriesnationwide use the enzyme
test. 71 Neither Woshittgton nor Otrkett
directly relate to DNA testing, but the
general acceptance of the enzyme test niay
well show the path which electrophoretic
testing must follow inorder tosomeday pass
the "Frye Test."

evidence. Until many more laboratories
emnlov the testing ~rocedumand ~erfect
the'te&iques, i A i unlikely that Aectrophoretic testing will gain the general accep
tance of the scientific community. So, the
Court will be faced with either applying a
Jorres3yperelevancytest, or adhering to the
F ~ y test.
e Each option presents legalpitfalls.
While the relevancy approach may require

scientific expeltise not possessed by trial
judges, the F v e test tends to discourage the
use of more reliable testing procedures for
extended periods of time. But, stare decisis
may require that Frye be applied, and the
evidence rejected until the testing procedure
gains the acceptance necessary to be admitted.

I. Slate 1: LockI~nn,No. 88 Cr-3197 (186th Dislrict Court, Bexar County, October 1988)
2. Id.

31.ld. at851.
32. M.
33. Michaud, "DNA Detectives," 7he Atex, York
limes Mngnzim, page 70 (Nov. 6, 1988).
34.73 Md. App. 233,533 A.2d 944 (Md. C f . Sp.
VII. Should Relevance Be theTest for
App. Dec. 2,1987)
Scientific Evidence?
35. Id. at 946.
factors far considemtion of the relevancy of novel
36. See id.
The commentators agreeon at least one scientificevidence. It shouldbe noted that somecam37. See id.
aspect of theinquiry as to the admissibility mentaton favor the relevancy apprmch of Jorm
38. See id. at 949.
39. See id. at 950.
of novel scientific evidence - it must be rather than the test of Fqe \i United Slates. See
ge,ternlly, S. Sallzbburg & K. Redden. Ferlerol Rdes
40. See People a Seda, 529 N.Y.S.2d 93 I (N.Y.S.
reliableJ2 While criminal defense lawyers of
Evidence Mnmmi, 631-2 (4th W.1986); H. Wen- C f . March 8, 1988).
urge adherence to the Ftye method of en- dorf&D. Schlueter,Terasfi,lesqfEl~irle,rceMo,~r~I, 41. Id. at 934.
suring that only the most reliable test 270-4 (2d Ed. 1988). Additionally, the Science and
42. See id.
43. See id.
results reach theujuries, there is already a TechnologySectionoftheA B A h a s p p o s e d a d e l
44. See id.
progression toward change. For instance, fedemlmletoreplacethecumnt Federal Rule702 on
admissibility of scientificevidence. See Rules ofAd45. See id. at 935.
in 1986, the Austin Court of Appeals saw nrisribilit).
of ScietrtificEvirlorce, 115 F.R.D. 79.89
46. See id.
fit to reject Ftye in favor of its own 1 l-fac- (1987). The proposed rule applies the Rule 403
47. See id.
tor inquiry into the relevancy of scientific balancing tcst to scientific evidence. See M.
48. See id. at 940.
5. Seegenernlly. Bnllnrd, Zire Tews Dlnvyer, Page
49. See id. at 933.
evidenceJ3 And, in the federal arena, a
I (Oct.10.1988); Carrica,m e T C W D ~ N ~ page
W. 3
50. Id.
committeewas forn~edto considera model (Oct.
17, 1988); Michaud, "DNA Detectives," Zize
51. See People a Yolrng, 425 Mich. 470, 391
federal rule to replace Rule 702 of scien- New York limes Magaritre, page 70 mov. 6. 1988). N.\V.2d 270 (Mich. 1985).
tific evidence."
6. See Carrim, 7he Tens Loayer, Page 3 (Oct.
52. Young, 391 N.W.2d at 272.
53. See id. at 272.
Specifically, the conmlittee's proposed 17, 1988) ("Dallas Juron Impressed by DNA").
7. See id.
54. See id. at 280-281.
Model Rule 702 would require that the
8. See irl
55. Id. at 272.
scientificevidence "be admitted if the court
9. Fqe \r Unired Sfolpr, 239 F 1013 (D.C. Cir.
56. M. at 286.
determines that its probative value out- 1923).
57.230 Cal.R$r 834,40 Cal.3d 512,726 PZd
weighs thedangers ~ ~ i f i e d i n ~ u l e 4 0 3 . " ' ~ 10. Id. at 1014.
516 (Cal. 1985).
I I. See Ronrero a Smre, 493 S.W.2d 206, 209
58. See People v. Bronw, 726 P.2d at 522.
Proponents of the change argue that it satis59
.
.. .SOP
.
..irl
....
fies the necessity of reliability, and allows vex. Crim. App. 1973).
12.Id. at 2W.
63.See id. at 524.
the jury to assign the appropriate weight to
13. See id. at 220 (an cxccllent discussion of
61. See id. at 527.
the test results based on the expert's tes- several states' holdingsonadmissibility ofpolygraph
62. See id. at 512.
timony. 76 Defense attorneys are likely to mulls is contained therein).
63. See People v. Reilly, 196 Cal. App.3d 1127,
14.549 S.\V.Zd707.712 (Tex. Grim. App. 1976). 242Cd. Rptr.496 (Cal. App.-IstDist. 1987,mview
take the position that the proposed rule vests
refd).
entirely too much discretion in a trial judge cen. denied, 434 US. 845 (1977).
15. Id. at 712.
64.Id. 242 Cd. Rpr. at 500.
to make a scientific determination about
16. Michaud, "DNA Detectives," 7he New York
65. See id. at 503; see olsoA,rrlrens \? Stale, 533
which the hidjudge is neither educated nor l i n m Mngnzine, page 70 (Nav. 6, 1988).
So.2d 841, 847 (Ha. App.-5th
Dist. Oct. 20,
informed. Similarlv. the Jones 11-factor in17. Id.
1988)fiolding that factan in consideration of DNA
18.1d.
evidence include novelty of technique, existence of
quiry also assum& that the trial judge is
19. See Wlson a Smre, 697 S.W.2d 83, 84 (Tex. literature, relationship to other techniques, qualificaequipped to decide such things as the care
Paso 135. PDRrefd).
tions of expert, and "on-judicial uses of techniwith which the test wva performed, the nm- App.-El
20. Id at 84.
qire).ffi. 701 S.\V2d 518,522 ( M o . 0 . App. 1985).
gin of error of the test, the maintenance of
21. See id.
67. See id. at 521.
the testing procedure, and the presence of
22. Id.
68. Id.
23. Id.
69. See Stole I. Washi,rgton, 229 Kan. 47, 622
safeg~ards.~7Perhaps
one virtue of Ftye is
24. See Robem a Smte, 537 S.W. 2d 461 (Tex. P2d986 (Kan. 1981).
that it leaves the scientific decisions to the
crinl. App. 1976).
70
Id at
O.
R.9.
. -~~~~~
~~~.
scientists.
2.5. See id.
71.H 9 2 .
26. See Jonakait, Will Blood Tell? Genetic
72. See authorities at notc 4,stpm.
Markers in Cri,ri,ml Cnses, 31 Enlory LRcv. 833
73. See J o t m i?
Sloe, 716S.\V.Zd at 142.
VIII. Conclusion
(1982) (general explanation of procedure).
74. See Rules for Adrnissibilify of Scie,ztific
27. See id. at 837.
Evidence, I 15 F.R.D. 79 (1987).
Indeed the Texas Court of Criminal A p
28. Id. at 840.
75.Seeid.at89.
peals will soon be faced with the question of
29. See id.
76. See id. at 90-1.
the admissibility of DNA identification
30. See id. at 842.
77.716 S.W.2d at 153.
~
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Fire All Guns

Cross Fire -Misfire - Cease Fire
The Nuts and Bolts of Cross-Examination in Tort and Criminal Cases
by John F. Romano
Just as great musicians have so many advocacy or personal injury and wrongful
attributes in common, so too do the great death trial advocacy.
and successful olympians, collegiate runThe great Stanley Preiser of West Vuning backs and world renowned ballerinas. ginia--one of America's foremost trial adWhether a great violinist or pianist, they vocates as both a criminal lawyer and a
are bonded together by commonalities in- civil lawyer--has stated frequently that the
cluding dedication, intensity, hard work, basic skills, techniques and strategies innatural ability and more. This is so even volved in winning cases are virtually identhough at any given moment one is at the tical whether one is trying acriminal case,
piano while another at the violin. This a personal injury case, a criminal case or
sameanalogy holds truein thearenaoftrial for that matter, virtually any type of case.
advocacy. Highly successful trial advo- Having gone to verdict in all forms of civil
cates have so many attributes in common, and criminal cases for many, many years,
whether they be advocates in the field of I can tell you that I wholeheartedly agree
criminal trial advocacy or commercial trial with his assessment. Trial advocates
He has authored mnrerorrs articles on
the srrbiect oftrial ndvocncv and has lecturedextensively on tort and C I imiml law
nintters. John Rornano is the author of the
textbook Strategic Use of Circumstantial
Evidencep~rblisltedby Kluwer Law Book
Plrblishing Company and he is the
Florida editor of the textbook entitled
Depositions.
John F. Ronmno ispresently treasurer
of the Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers
andhe isanreniberoftheBoardof Governors of the Association of Trial Lawyers
of A~nerica.He is also a member of the
Terns Trial Lawyers Association. Mr.
Ranlano is fornrer Chairmmn of the National College of Advocacy and he has
predorisly been National chair ma^^ of
the ATZA Criminal Law Section.
Jolnr F. Roe~anois a trial 1a1~yerfr.0111 He received his undergraduate degree
Vest Palrn Bench, Florida, where he is a from Florida State University andhis law
enior partner in the lawfirm of Cone, school education at South Texas College
Vagner, Nugent, Johnson, Roth & ofLaw. He is aformer Captain in the U.S.
?ornnno, P.A. He is board certified by Marine Corps, where he servedin several
0th the Florida Bar and the National capacities inclridirrg a member of the
loard of Trial Advocacy. Mr. Romano Judge Advocate Division, where he
as had extensive experience in litigating served as both prosecutor nrd defense
irtually all types of crinriiml and tort corrnsel in nrajorfelony cases.
nses.
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specializing in different fields must cross
check and learn from their sister and
brother trial advocates in other fields lest
we lost the benefit of so very many advantageous strategies, techniques, skills
and concepts.
Ilearnedlongago that "good judgment"
is generally a result of "experience;" yet
"experience" is most frequently a product
of"badjudgment."Don't make yourcrossexaminations an "experience." Rather, let
us work together and try to make them
exercises in good judgment.

The Lost Art of Cross-Examination
Cross-examination is a combination of
surgical technique (in theverbal sense) and
logical analysis at riddle solving. Crossexamination is also a lesson in applied
psychology. And yes, it is a matter of artistic style. A superb cmss-examination is
akin to the beautiful rhythmof a soft poem
or the taste of sweet, buttered lobster
during an exquisitie meal. It is ascience. It
is an art.
Unfortunately, cross-examination has
become too mechanical. More often than
not, lawyers in the coultrwm cmss-examine in a robot-like fashion asking most
of the right questions in the correct order
and generally for the proper reason. However, the cross-examination has little persuasiveeffect on thejury becauseit has not
been properly analyzkd as the scientist
analyzes chemical reactions in a
laboratory. More importantly, it has not
been laid out before the trier of fact in the
same fashion as an artist would lay out
colors and schemes on a canvas. To a large
extent, cross-examination has become a
lost art.
It is high time that we trial advocates
leam and learn again the art (as well as the
science) of cross-exmination. In this book,
we will discuss, analyze and dwell upon
cross- examination as an art. We will lean

I. Cross-examine With Confidence.
how cross-examinationwhenusedasanan
becomes more effectiv6, persuasive and There is no place in the coumoom for the
more dynamic and effective. It is the artis- meek or for those who try cases on their
tic cross-examiner who is the result- knees. Eyouarewnfident,thejury willsee
oriented cross-examiner. This is the your confidence and there will he a
cross-examiner who seeks the truth on stronger tendency for them to follow you.
2. Cross-examine I n A N r m And
cross-examination and gets the truth
Direct Manner.
whether the witness likes it or not.
3. Cross-examine With Plain Words
And Short Questions.
Legal Significanoe and Meanlng of
4. A Brief Cross-examination Is
Cross-Examination
Generally An Effective Cross-examinaLegally, cross-examination is the right tion.
5. Stick To Leading Questions But
of confrontation as against opposing witnesses. It is the opportunity to confront Remember That There Are Times
those who oppose your client Legally, When Effective Cross-examination
morally, philosophically, physically, con- Calls For Nnn-leading Questions. The
tractually or through other means. Cross- real principleis that you must usually stick
axamination is legally a means of testing, to only leading questions with hostile and
inspecting and conducting surveiIlance adversewitnesses and mostespeciallywith
expert witnesses.However, therearemany
upon the opposition.
witnesses where you obtain a great deal of
Real World Significance and Meaning valuable information to place before the
jury who provide tremendous answers in
of Cross-Examination
response to general, open-endedquestions
As a practical matter, cross-examina- and, yes, even to "why" questions.
6. Let The Jurors Play Detective.
:ion is the process of determining how had
he other side is going to hurt your client. Here, the principle is really that you hold
:Hopefully, you already know how bad as back a little bit forsummation.Don't try to
%resultof a good and thorough investiga- score every touchdown or every home run
ion and through your discovery. There- in cross-examination.
7. Askonly Questions To Which You
Fore, the significance of cross-examining
n a practical sense boils down to making Already Know The Answer O r To
mints with the witness in front ofthe jury. WhiehYnuCan HandleEtTectively And
Ibis is done through successful irnpeach- Favorably Regardless Of The Answer.
8. Use Your Ears And Your Powers
nent, pinning the witness down,
lemonstrating mistakes and errors in the Of Concentration. This principle deals
~itness'testimony, obtaining concessions with the proposition that a cross-examiner
md favorable testimony and developing will be better off if helistens to the answer
as opposed to following the procedure that
mew facts favorable to your case.
is followed by many cross-examinem who
merely
continue on andon by asking quesPrinciplesof Cmss-Examination
tion after question without really listening
Often you will read about "rules" or to and analyzing various answers received
'commandments" of cross-examination. from the witnass.
9. Don't Fight And Argue With The
t'ou may hear in a speech at a trial adrocacy seminar about the "laws" of cross- Witness.
10. Don't Let The Witness Repeat
:xamination. In this section, we will
liscuss "principles" of cross-examination. And Go Over The Strong Points Of
use the term principles because great trial Direct Examination.
11. Generally, All Questions Should
~dvocatesuse a great deal of licensein the
narmer in which they handle any given Be Thought Out I n Advance And Asked
iluation in the courtroom. Rules, cont- In A Manner So As To Prohibit The
nandments and laws are never to he Witness From Providing Explanations
woken. On the other hand, principles are Of Testimony.
12. Don't Seekperfeet Answers. This
o merely he considered as guidelines and
trongly suggested recommendations to principle really deals with the matter of
avoidingonequestion too many. Once you
bllow- yet not in a robot-like fashion.

have a good answer, be satisfiedwith it and
don't push on and on seeking the perfect
answer because generally the answer d o e
not get any better than a good oldfashioned "good answer."

Cross-Examination
Objectivesand Goals
The goals and objectives of cross-examination are:
1. Impeachment.
2. Pinning the witness down and
solidifying his position.
3. Demonsh-atingmistakes and errors4. Obtaining mncessions and favorable
testimony.
5. Developing new facts favorable to
you.
6. Showing the jury that the witness is
not the kind or type of person that oppositioncounsel hasportrayed thewitnesstobe
throughout the trial and in direct examination.

Cross-ExaminationProhibitions
The following are the general prohibitions of cross-examination and should
generally be followed:
1. Don't ask the witness "why" or "how
can yousaythat"(unless youcaneffectively handle the answer and unless you know
in advance that you can effectively handle
the answer).
2. Don't ask the witness to explain his
testimony.
3. Don't ridicule or be sarcastic or discourteous (especially with children, elderly persons and less cduoatccl peoplc).
4. Don't let thc witncss repcat the direct
examination.
5. Don't try to perfect an already good
response.
6. Don't let the witness give a speech.
7. Don't show outwardly that you have
been hurt by the answer- remember the
meaning of "poker face."
8. Don't lose your cool.
9. Don't exaggerate.
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The Analytical Philosophy of
Cross-Examination

think of logic as the science of the laws of
thought or the science of reasoning. Every
advocate as a logician must be concerned
Effective and persuasive cross-ex- with the correctness of the completed
amination is derived from a calculated and process. The &stinction between correct
logical analysis of the facts. Cross-ex- andincorrect reasoning is thecentral probamination is the area where most lawyers lem with.which logic deals. Do yourself a
"lose sight of the forest h m the trees." favor and purchase some books on beginRemember: You can only go half way into ning logic at the local collegeor university
a forest because at that point you thenstart bookstore. Study, learn and memorize the
heading out on the other side. Simple - few key laws of logic and the important
but hue! Riddle and puulesolving inorder fallacies.
toanive atthe truthinapersuasivemanner
is what cross-examination is all about.
The Law ot Cross-Examination
Analyzing a problemin a trial such as the
statement of a witness or a position to be
In virtually all jurisdictions,thefollowtaken by a witness is and should be the ingareconsideredgenerallyaccepted~les
matter of merely pursuing the truth. A of law or ~ l e of
s procedure relating to
statement is true when it corresponds to cross-examination:
reality and the most definitive means of
I. The right of cross-examinationis abdeciding whether a statement is hue is by solute. Where a party calls a witness in
comparing it with the real world or reality direct examination, the right of cross-exor by comparing it with our experiences amination by theother party isanabsoulte
within thereal worrd. To analyze a puzzle right.
is "to try to figure. out" how the pieces fit
2. The scope of cmss-examination is
together. To analyze a road map is "to try limited to those areas covered on & i t
to figue out" where you have been, where examination.However,thetrialjudgemust
you are and where you are going. To liberally allow a wide scope on cmss-exanalyze a business investment is "to try to amination.
figure out" the upside and the downside of
3. The ~ l e of
s evidence in the given
the probabilities as to what will happen to jurisdiction must be followed. For exyour money. And to analyze cross-ex- ample, all matters covered must be
amination is "to try to figure out" what has material,relevant, competentevidenceand
in fact occurred and how you can prove it the like.
to the satisfaction of the trier of fact in an
effectiveandpersuasive manner.Put simpA Lesson in Applied
ly, analysis is a means of 'hying to figure
Psychology -The Trial
out" a given pmhlem, riddle, puzzle or set
of circumstances.
A trial is nothing more than a lesson in
applied psychology. The trial involves a
methodical appmach at hying to underThe Law of Logic and Reason
stand what motivatesjudges andjurors and
Every falsehood admits to a negation what influencesthem (properly). The trial
which is true. Logic is merely the study of as a lesson in applied psychology deals
pursuing the truth. Thestudy oflogic is the with facts, scientific studies, emotions, atstudy of methods and principles used in titudes and all ofthose things that make up
distinguishing correct from incorrect the human psyche and that influence the
reasoning. A traditionalpart of thestudy of world in which we live. Cmss-examinialogic involves the examination and tion is a part of that lesson in applied
analysis of fallacies or mistakes in reason- psychology.
ing. Not only does this aspect ofthesubject
Now let us take a look at what some
give increasedinsight into the principlesof great minds in the field of trial psychology
reasoning in general, hut an acquaintance have theorized as philosophies over the
with these pitfalls helps to keep us, as trial ye- whenitcomes tothesubject ofcrossadvocates, from falling into them. mihis examination.
knowledge of the study of logic is of value
because when e m s are easily detected
"Cross-examination is the greatest
they are less likely to be made. You should
legal engine ever invented for the
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discovery of huth. You can do anything with a bayonet except sit on it.
Alawyercando anythingwithuossexamination if he is skillful enough
not to impale his own cause upon it."
Dean John Henry Wigmore
"The following sequence of logic
can he uscd as the basis ol'nll cmssexaminations. It will elicit the truth
of one's position or expose the
witness's untruthfulness.
Man above all wants to appear respectable.
But truthandrespectabilitydonotgo
hand in hand.
Tmthandlogic do,hawever, gohand
in hand. Man will be illogical in
order to reamain respectable.
Therefore, if you challenge his respectabilty, hewill become illagical;
hence, expose his untruthfulness.
One who successfully practices the
art of cross-examination will find
that he constantly challenges the respectability of the witness and gently, thereby, prods him into the
wornderland of illogic." Scott
Baldwin
"If the witness is a decent, unprejudiced citizen who has told the
substantial truth or has said little to
hurt you, leave him alone; smile at
him but don't cross-examine him.
And if yon decide to cross-examine,
you should definitely have in mind
what you hope togain by yourcmssexamination. You will find it more
elaborately in the books, but in my
book crossexamination should be
pointed to two objectives: either to
destroy thestory told by the witness
or to destroy the witness himself. If
neither of these objectives is obtainable (and if you have properly
prepared yourcase, youshould know
the prospect), a pointless and scoreless cross-examination does your
case more ham1 than good. And
when you have scored your point on
cross-examination, for heaven's
sake, quit" -Max Steuer
"In most trial situations, it the witness and not thecross-examinerwho

holds the position of strength. To
start with, thesympathy ofthejury is
with the witness. The lawyer is
downgraded because he is a paid advocate or has a contingent interest in
the result of thecase. A witness is, in
most instances, anordinary, disinterested citizen -like the jurors -appearing usually involuntarily and
sworn to tell the truth of what he
knows about the case. If he comes
back at the cross-examiner with
sharp, telling answers, the crossexaminier's case suffers. Evenif the
cross-examination succeeds in confusing the witness, the jurors are
more likely than not to ascribe than
confusion to the lawyer's cleverness
in taking advantage of the witness'
natural embarrassment in his strange
environment that they are to conclude that the witness is lying. A
furthterhazard lies in the fact that the
only effect of a cross-examination
which takes up and repeats every
item in the direct exanunation and
develops no qualifications of inconsistencies is that the witness has
doubled the impression on the jury
which he would have made had there
been no cross-examination. Finally,
every experienced trial lawyer
knows that an unexpectedly pertinent and dramatic answer on crossexamination mor: than doubles the
h u m it would have done had it been
given on the direct." Francis X.
Busch, The Trial Lawyer's Guide,
February, 1963.
"The right of afull and faircross-examinationof a witness uponsuhjects
the door to which is pushed ajar on
the examination in chief is an absolute right." Justice T. Frank Hobson, Coco v. Store, 62 So.2d 892 (Fla.
1953).
"There was one learned judge who
said cross-examinationdoesnot consist in repeating in a louder tone the
evidence in chief. The method that I
personally like -this is a personal
confession -is to start gently with
a few quiet, innocuous questions.
This is atechniquethat will serve not
only for hostile witnesses of fact
butalso for expert witnesses on tech-

nical subjects. These questions will
be readily answered. You put them
so courteously that it is almost illmannered not to agree, but all lead
along the path by imperceptible
degrees to the moment when you can
put the vital question that has to be
answered. The witness will have
committed himelf to aposition from
which he cannot retract. When the
final question comes, he can escape
only by being obviously evasive or
patently dishonest. . .
Keep him under control. Lead him
along, and then as eloquently, as
quietly and as smoothly as possible,
cut his throat." S i r Geoffrey
Lawrence
Hence, we can see from the above that
there are many varied aproaches to crossexamination and, indeed, many theories
andphilosophiesasto what thepsychology
of
is all
ne
timate conclusion is that if your cross-examination does not tend in logic to have a
persuasive or influencing effect upon the
judge orjury, then it is pointless.

jury, keepinmind thateachn~emberofthat
panel must-I repeat, must--have a clear
understanding of what cross-examination
means. Let the jurors know that cross- examinationisameansofonesidetoactually
"test" either the testinlony for the other
side or a witness for the other sideand that
person's motives, intentions, credibility
and the like. And keep in mind the jurors
generally do not perceive the result of
cross-examination as being "so-so."
Rather, they perceive that the cross-examiner has either won or lost with a given
witness each time the cross-examiner
returns to counsel table.

C. Direct examination.
In this instance, we are referring to how
the direct examination of your witnesses
relates to the crossexamination that you
will conduct as against your opposition's
witnesses. Here, the planning must he
detailed and tedious. This is the time to
establish key points in your case in chief. If
necessary, go over them again and again
with various witnesses. Once the point has
been clearly made, you have then effectively set the stage for cross-examination of the
o~wsition'switnesses on these key. .
points.
If you cover key items in your direct case
and thelllavethembehind when youmove
on to cross-examining the opposition witnesses, you havefailedto co&ue to"ham.A

Relating Cross-Examinationto the
Various Parts of Trial
Just as "no man is an island," it can also
be said that effective cross-examination
cannot be considered independent of the
other phases andaspectsof thetrial.It must
interrelate in cohesive and organized manner so as to effectively persuade and influence the judge and jury. A
cross-examination not understandably relatedto theotherphases of thetrialandalso
to thecross-examinationofother witnesses
is, in effect, no cross-examination at all.

I Com~utermord

Problems?

A. Relating cross-examination to voir dire
Explain the meaning of cross-examinationat trial invoirdiie. Let the iurors know
what cross-examination is ali about and
what it means. You be the instructor or
professor who teaches them the real effect
of cross-examination.
6. The opening
- statement
In your opening, explain again the
meaning andpurposeofcross-examination
in such a manner so as to include it in your
statement as to "what the evidence will
show." As you explain your case to the

I

'ormattinginformationretained

I

.we
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mer home" the main points and ideas. In
short, you haveleft thembehind. Letus now
lookat a few examplesofhow torelate your
direct examination to your later crossexamination.
1.Yourwitness isMary Jones,M.D. She
is a "board certified" obstetrician. As you
take herthrough herqualifications, you have
herexplainindetail how one becomesboard
certified and the meaning and sienificance
of board ceaification. LaFer in &trial, you
crossexaminethedefendant=ohvsiciin.
,
- ,Ra*
-Maverick, a physi&an who is "board
eligible" but not board certified. You learn
(probably a matter already learned through
discovery) that he is board eligible and not
board ceaified as a result of having twice
failed his boards. On direct examination,
you have established through your exprt
the true meaning and significanceof board
ce~tification.You now relate your d i i t
examination to the later cross-examination
by demonshating to the jury a significant
lack in the qualifications of the defendant
obstetrician. The point is made.Theconnection is made. The relationship between
direct and cross help the trier of fact to
understand the mint.
2. You are a criminal defense attorney in
a felony case beimg tried before ajury which
involves charges of possession and sale of
cocaine. You want to relate your crossexamination of govemment witnesses to the
direct examination of your witnesses. m e
government calls the key law enforcement
officer who testifies as to the "dmg deal."
You are particularly concerned about the
location of the transaction because your
client has told you that there is no such
location in that area of town. You then
painstakingly have the government witness
mapout for youina step-by-stepfashionthe
roads and strets that he used to get to the
location of where the government alleges
the incident took place. You have him go
over it again and again and repeat it three or
four times if necessary. You now know that
you have established through cross-examination of the govemment witness that
there is no such roadway or street of travel
as he is referring to, at least as to the latter
pait of the trip. You even use a chart to
diagramout his directions.Later, as you put
on your evidence, you call a mapmaker and
then asurveyor to demonshate clearly to the
jury the lack of any such location. The point
has been made. The connection has been
made. You have effectively interrelated
direct and cross.
3.You an:defense counsel in a personal
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injury lawsuit. Plaintiff takes the stand and
testifies about her injuries. You treat hex
with kid gloves and only ask four or five
minutes worth of questions. You then, in a
very delibemte m e r , have her testify on
cmssexamination that, since the time of the
injury, she has notbeen able to and, in fact,
has not participated in the recreational activities ofjogging, volleyball, badminton or
aerobics. She leaves the stand. Yow first
witness is a femaleprivate investigator who
haooens to soecialize in surveillance. The
investigator iestifies that she has taken surveillance film of the plaintiff. A sufficient
foundation is laid, the court mles. 'Ihe corn
mles the surveillancefilm admissible. The
film are then played to the jury, who now
see that plaintiff gave false testimony. The
point is made. The connection is made. The
interrelationship behveencross and direct is
made. Your opposition is now faced with a
tremendous dilemma.
Although this matter of relating direct
and cross-examinationto oneanother seems
so logical andseem to make so much common sense, it is more often than not a matter
that is not well thought out, or well planned,
or weU delivered in trial.

D. Summation.
Understanding that '%rossexamination
is the first step of final argument," it then
becomes obvious that failure to relate cross
to summation will generally doom your
case. Cross-examination should generally
be considered as theultimate formof puzzle
solving or riddle solution available to
mankind other than absolute science and
mathematics. Crossexaminationis the time
when you reach conclusions and arrive at
solutions. The ultimate connection is then
explained to thejurors as is the significance
of the connectionduring summation. Crossexamination and summation go hand in
hand. Andalwaysinsummationitisin~perative to discuss matters that were covered in
cmssexamination that were of key importance. Remember also to save some points
of cross-examination until summation. In
this way, the jurors, at least to some extent,
are allowed to act as either a Sam Spade or
a Sherlock Holmes.
E, Jury Instructions.
Many trial advocates believe that the
jury instructions are perhaps the most important aspect of the trial. The reason is
simple: This is the time when the judge
tells the jury about their ultimate
guidelines, thelaws to beapplied. It should

be readily obvious that if any phase of the
trial does not interrelate with the jury instructions, then that phase has little or no
effect on thejury except inrarecircumtances. As you cross-examine, remember to
use key language in your questions identical to or substantially identical10 the key
language that will be used during the jury
instructions. [The jury instructions should
he prepared not just for the judge and jury
hut for yourself in order to assist you in
your preparationas well. And this pieparation and planning regarding jury instmctions should be done weeks and, yes, even
months in advance of the actual trial date.]

Preparationfor Cross-Examination
There are four key matters that must be
considered and then followed ona step-hystep basis in readying the trial advocatefor
cross-examination:
A. Cerebration
B. Analysis
C. Skeletal outline
D. Trial guide
Each will be discussed in this subsection of the chapter.

A. Cerebrationis a matter of
brainstorming.
It is aprocessofthinkingandcompiling
ideas, strategies, approaches, plans and attacks. Cerebration is the process of using
your brain to think, wonder, imagine and
theorize. It is a step necessary to cross-examination. As a general rule, it is the first
step. As you cerebrate, remember that you
are not yet required to come up with the
right plan or approach. In cerebration,
merely put together every thought that you
can possibly conjure up together. Then
think about each plan. Attack each plan. In
short, analyze each plan as this is the
second step in this approach.
9. Analysis.
This is the step of planning cross-examination where you gather together the
ideas derived from your cerebration and
determine through a process of logic what
will work and what won't. Leave no stone
unturned inanalysis ofyourprobleins:Ask
every question you possibly can as to why
a given question on cross-examination or
approach to cross-examination will not
work. This is the aspect of preparation
where you play devil's advocate.

C. Skeletal outline.
(1976)
In. Jury Selection
Effective cmssexamination is generally N. Plaintiffs Opening
8. (#&lo) 1977NNXS re: ESR
conducted through the appearance of spon- V. Objections during Defense Opening
9. (#642) 1980 McCalls
taneity combined with organization. VI.Plaintiffs Case-in-Chief
10. (#102) 9/1W61 Smith to Jones
TheS%ipshoot method" is no method at all.
letter
A. Move In Exhibits Not Objected to
The method of having your questions all
11. (#103) Cuter article
1. Joint medical exhibit
writtenout andthenrefenjug tothemas you
12. (#104) Blake Hotel memoran2. (#129) package insert andlabeling
continue through your cmssexamination is
3.(#202) important information dum
likewise an ineffective means of cross-ex13. (#105) Parks promo pieces
amination.
14. (#109) Baker patent
As you prepare for your cross-examina15. (#110) Davis, Inc. project 24-2
----tion, draft a skeletal outline. It is nothing
memo
ABC
informed
consent
morethana key word index.Withjvst asplit
16. (#110) Whiteletter (Davis, Inc.)
second glance at your skeletal outline, yon memos
17.
'(#ll2) Brown (Davis, 1nc.j
7.
(#495)
HOW
Chron
30:476-78
will recall the next entire area of crossexamination that needs to be covered with the
witness. It is an easy and effective method.
It is the m s t organized way of going about
most cross-examination. It does not detract
fiom the drama and emtions of crossexCheck Desired
amination.
hrrchase
Sales Price
A sample skeletal ontlme follows:
1. Background and Qualifications
0 Criminal Practice Materials (2 vol.)
a. Not boardcertified-failed boards
1988.89 Mition
b. Undergraduate school - not accredited
$100.00
0 Federal Criminal Practice Manual (3 vol.)
c. Bacterial article tumed down for
1986-1987Edition
publication as being scientifically unsupported (mark and identify article)
2. Coverdifferentialdiagnosis procedure
0 IncompetencyAnsanityDefense Manual (1 vol)
3. Records alteration
1986 Ediiion
a. Page 27 -hospital records
b. Page 2 of his office notes - dicta$50.00
Capital Murder: Defense Against theDeath Penalty Manual
tion part
1986 Edition
4. Cross-examine re: his deposition
[items paper-clipped and marked in deposi0 Drug Offenses and the Fourth Amendment
tion refer directly to deposition]
April 1987
5. Concessions re: causation
a. Medical causation
b. Legal causation
n DWI Defense Manual -Mav 1987
$50.00
6. Textbook cross-examination
7. Concessions re: damages
0 TCDLA Homicide Course Book- September 1987
$75.00
The above is just an abbreviated form of
askeletal outline. Thepoint is that in p r e p $10.00
0 Representing Sex Offenders and the "Chemical Castration
ine a skeletal outline assists vou invour org h t i o n and overall plan bf attack. It is
Defense" -Author: Ray Taylor
easy to refer to. Total preparation, however,
is required as counsel must have a full and
Sales Tax is not included. (8% as of October 1, 1987)
--.-..-.-.-.---.-..-------------------complete understanding of the meanings of
Please checkdesired purchase(~)and send this order form to the
the t e r n on the skeletal outlme. Obviously,
Criminal Deferwe Lawyers Project, 600 West 13th Street,Austin,Texas 78701.
this means that you must prepareit yourself.
Never rely on a law clerk or paralegal to
prepare your skeletal outline for you.

Publications For Sale

0. ~rialgulde.
A sample trial guide follows:
GREER V. DAVWABC
I. Motion in Limine
11. Jury Questionnaire

0 cash sale

0 check enclosed

0 please bill

*All boob will be mailed book rate (4 weeks delivav) unless othenvise s ~ i t i e d
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memo dated 8/16/78
18. (#114) Castle to Frank (Davis,
Inc.) memo dated 3/14/80
19. (#117) Ashton, Barkerarticle
20. (#I 19) Composite batch records
21. (#120) Composite coniputer records
(adverse reactions)
22. (#121) Composite computer records
(product complaints)
23. (#124) Transfer agreement (+
schedules 5 and 6)
24. (#128) Composite molarity
modification records
25. (#419) Stein, Feld article
26. (#643) k i c l e s attached to Ronald
Fournet deposition
27. (#491) Golden article
B. Request judicial notice of pleadingddocuments relative to county notice
defense (attached to Plaintiffs Motion for
Judicial Notice No. I)
C. Request judicial notice of New York
decisional law relativeto liability of successor corporations (attached to Plaintiffs Motion for Judicial Notice No.2)
D. Publish selected Davis documents to
jury (overhead projector)
E. Publish Tennessee Crippled
C h i e n s ' records re: Thomas Greer
F. PublishsectionsofBrandonMemorial
records (overhead)
1. Cause and effect
2. Parental epilepsy
3. Otitis media
G . Read selected responses from
county's answers toRequest for Admissions
plus interrogatories re: causation (general
and specific)
H. Read selected responses from Davis'
Request for Admissions plus interrogatories
re: causation (general and specific)
I. Marianne Clark, M.D. (depo)
1. No biih defects
2. Causation
J. Fred Miller, MD. (depo)
1.No birth defects
2. Causation
3. Limited prognosis
K. David Landw (neurologist) (live)
1. Scope of injury-permanency
2. Medical causation
3. Limited prognosis
4. Liability of county(?), liability of
Davis(?)
L. Tim Wall, M.D. or Keith Dougherty,
M.D. (live)
M. Joseph Dauber (videotape)
1. Tape 1 (labeling)
2. Tape 2 (half dose)
3. Tape 3 (instant case)
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N. Ray Gwdwin
0.Ralph Sterling (videotape)
1. No mice autopsied for neurolo&tl
damage
P. Ronald Foumet (dew)
1. Concluded in 1960s that vaccine
neurotoxic
2. Came up with nontoxic potent extract
3. Abandoned due to low yield
(economics)
Q. Chris Sweet (damages) (day-in-thelife film)
R. Gary Pmson, M.D. (videotape)
1. Whole cell vaccine is neurotoxic
2. Accellular feasible in 196%
S. Michelle Tyler, M.D. (videotape)
T. Bob Hawk (videotape)
1. Told by Seaver and Matz that vaccine
caused reactions
U. Tim Wolf, Ph.D. (videotape)
1. Product defect
2. Resuspension
V. Publish Transfer Agreement (overhead)
W. Missouri doctor (deposition)
1. Describe other adverse reactions with
same lot
X. Gene Monis, Ph.D. (bacteriologist)
flive)
'
Y. Keith Dougherty, M.D.
Z. Judicial Notice of F.S.
(inimunization statute)(l976)
AA. James Long vemessee Immunization Officer)(depo)
1. No pemssis required for children in
Tennessee
2. No eoidenic
BB. Publish county documentsre: proced d ~ n i p o r t a n tinformation sheet (overhead projector)
CC. Sheny Hiller (grandmother)
1. Describe time Thomas Greer away
from kose
DD. Shama Gradon (live)
EE. Clerk of Probate Court, Brandon
County (live)
1. Rose adjudicated incompetent 1970
2. Rose never unadjudicated
FF.County Employee depositions
1. Nurse Murdy
2. Ian Fields, M.D.
3. John Lawrence, M.D.
4. Beth Faulker, R.N.
GG. Rita Farrell (reading specialist)
(live)
1. ABC iniportant information sheet has
eighth grade reading level
HH. B N CSmythe,
~
Ed.
1. IQ etc. of Rose Greer
2. IQ etc. of Sheny Hiller
\

.,

-

It. Harold Cantell, Ph.D. (warnings expert)(live)
JJ. Barbara POPP,R.N. (county liability
expert)Oive)
KK. Douglas Deerfield (county liability
expert)(live)
LL. Jonathan Pullen, M.D.
1. Scope of injury
2. Prognosis without care
3. Recommendation for care
4. Prognosis with care
5. Cost of care
6. Causation (medical)
7. Liability of county
MM. Lawrence Griffen (rehabilitation)(live)
NN.Mortalitv tables
00. All documents relied upon by
economist
PP. Christopher Waller, Ph.D.
(econonust) (live)
QQ. Plaintiffrest (check exhibits first)
W.Defensemotions fordiiected verdict
VIU. Plaintiff motions for directed verdict on notice defense
IX.Defense Cases-in-Chief
A. Liability expert
B. Annuity expert
C. Damage witnesses
1. Louise Cochran (school psychologist)
D. Marianne Clark, M.D.
E. Jefkey Amold, M.D.
F. Florence Rydell, M.D.
X. Plaintiffs Motion for Directed Verdict
A. County's notice defense
B. Liabiity of successor corporations
C. Negilgence by Davis for failing to
directly warn parents
XI.Plaintiffs Rebuttal
A. Richard Black, Ph.D.
B. DouglasDeefield,M.D.
C. Barbara Popp, R.N.
XKRenewed Motions for Directed Verdict
XUI.Charge Conference
XIV.Plaintiff s Closing Awment

AWord About Style
Style is personal. Style is a matter of
perception and here I refer not only to perception of the trial advocate but also as to
how the jurors perceive the hid advocate.
When you hear a trial advocate referred to
as "smooth in the coumoom," you are hearing someone refer to the advocate's style.
When you hear someone refer to a trial

advocate's actions in the courtroom as disjointed and haphazard, you are hearing
someone refer to that advocate's style.
You are bom with celtain styles and they
cannot bealtered toasignificantdegrre. But
wecanall workonour styleand continue to
better ourselves by following these key
guidelines:
1. Never, never try to be anyone other
than yourself.
2. Any courtroom activity of the advocatethat appears insincereis amatterofpor
style.
3. The nlore comfonable you feel about
your presentation, the more appropriate
your style.
4. Near perfect practice makes near perfect approaches to style.
5. Self-criticismis the right approach.
6. Only a fool stays with the same plan
when the plan is turning out to be a failure.
There is nothing \ m n g with navigational
changes during the course of litigation, or
even the course of a trial,or even the course
of a particular argument.
7. Feeding your ego is a sure road to
coultroom suicide.
8. Make sure that your every word,
thought and action is in the best interests of
your client (as opposed to the best interests
of yourself - although they may be one and
the same).

Cross-Examination of the Senses
Isn't the resting and inspection part of
crossexamination really a matter of testing
and inspecting the senqes? Since we 1through our senses, it is also through our
senses that we fail to leam and understand.
One additional sense that people often overlook, however, is what I will refer to as the
sense of "perception." This is themby
which people often believe that celtain
things have happened orhave not happened,
orexist or fail toexist, not somuch based on
perception, not so much based on what they
have leaned through their senses, but based
upon infomntion derived from their senses
as well as 'on] experience from the world
in which we live. Accordingly, it is equally
important to crossexamine on the "sense of
perception" as well as on the other senses.
A. Cross-examination regarding matters
of sight.
Factors to be considered:
1. Quality of eyesight of the witness
( 2 W vision or halfblind).
2. Setting of the environment (day or
night, rain or sunshine.)

3. Human factors (is the witness
frightened to death whenshe sees theevent,
emotions).
4. Physical state (is the witness tired, is
the witness color-blind).
5. Intentional distractions (does the witness view theevent in front ofthe bank teller
while the defendant and codefendants are
canying on distracting activities in another
area of the bank lobby).
6. Motive to see (just as spectators are
generally more highly motivated to watch
the activity of mnning backs more closely
than the activity of interior linemen, so too
aremost witnessesmorehighlymotivatedto
see varied activities).
7. Durationoftheview (howlongdid the
witness visually focus on the event or h a p
pening; how long did the witness have the
oppormnityto view the event orhappening).
8. Intensity of sight (a young mother
struck by a foul ball views each pitch to her
young son withmore intensity than shedoes
pitches thrown to other hatters).
9. Effect on witness or others close to the
witness as to what witness saw (i.e. what's
in it for the witness?).
10. Ability to miculate what witness
visualized.
B. Cross-examination factors regarding
the sense of hearingkound:
1. Quality of witness' hearing ability
(abiiity to hear pin drop vems need to have
people speakin a loud tone in order to hear
them).
2 Setting of environment @eacehl,
countryside atmosphere vems carnival).
3. Human factors (witness in impending
death situation; emotions).
4. Physical state (witness exhausted at
time of event).
5. Intentional distractions (other noises
distracting witness intentionally staged by
wrongdoer).
6. Witness' motive to hear.
7. Duration of the sound.
8. Intensity of hearing.
9. Effect of hearing or sound on witness
or others close to him as to what he head
(what's in it for him,"My husband merely
raised his voice a bit at the children," as
spoken by a lovi~~g
wife as oposed to same
speaking heard by an objective witness who
testifies that, "He screamed and hollered as
he struck the child.").
LO. Ability to articulate what he heard.
C. Cross-examination factors regarding
sense of taste:
1. Quality of taste.
2. Setting of environment.

3. Human factors.
4. Physical state.
5. Intentional distractions.
6. Motive to taste.
7. Duration of taste.
8. Intensity of tasing.
9. Effect on witnessorotherscloseto him
as to what he tasted.
10. Ability to aniculate what was tasted.
D. Cross-examination factors dealing
wtth sense of feevtouch:
1. Quality of sense of touch.
2. Setting of environment.
3. Human factors.
4. Physical state.
5. Intentional distractions.
6. Motive to feel or touch.
7. Duration of touching.
8. Intensity of touching.
9. Effecton witnessorothersclosetohim
as to what he felt or touched.
10. Ability to miculate what he felt or
touched.
E. Cross-examination factors dealing
with sense of smell:
1. Quality of witness' ability to smell or
detect odor.
2. Setting of enviroment.
3. Human factors.
4. Physical state.
5. Intentional distractions.
6. Motive to smell.
7. Duration of snlelling.
8. Intensity of smelling.
9. Effect on witnessorotherscloseto him
as to what hesmelled oras to what odor was
detected.
10. Ability tomiculate what he smelled.
F. Cross-examination factors regarding
"sense" of perception:
1. Quality of the perception (is it based
on fact, or assumptions, or hearsay, or something else).
2. Setting of environment [what are all
the circumstances that make up how the
perception has been made; who, what,
where, when, why and how).
3. Human factors.
4. Physical state.
5. Intentional distractions.
6. Motive to perceive in a given way
(here, bias plays a majorrole).
7. Duration of the perception (this includes origin of the perception).
8. Intensity ofthe perception.
9. Effect perception will have on the witness and others close to him.
10. Ability to miculate the perception.
Wop,.rip/tr: All riglzis resen.ed nulhor.
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DWI Litigation
by J. Gary Trichfer

Part l
Table of Contents
I. Attorney
1) Attachment of the Right
2) Right to Speak Privately with Counsel
11. Audio and Video Recordings
1) Failure to Video Tape in Counties ot
25,000 Plus
2) Failure to video tape in county with
population less than 25,000 but has
equipment available: Equal protection
3) Failure to Turn Off Audio After Invocation of Rights
4) Request for Motor Skill Demonstration After Requesting Counsel
5) Preview by Court Required Before
Jury Viewing
6) Failure to Allow Jury to Review
Vidw Tape During Deliberations

I. ATTORNEY
1) Attachment of the Right
(a) Texas.
Forte v. State, 7 0 7 S.W.2d 89
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986) (remanded).
-held: No sixth amendment right to
counselat hreath testrequest stagebecause
formal criminal proceedings had not yet
been initiated, i.e., noindictment,infomation or complaint had been filed.
Forte v. State, 722 S.W.2d 219
(Tex.App.-Fort Worth, 1986). (on
. remand)
(pdr granted).
-held: No Art. I $10, TexConst., right
to counsel at breath test request stage because fomial criminal proceedings had not
yet been initiated. Same holding as to Art.
1.05, Tex.C.Cr.Pro.
-held: No Art. 38.22, Tex.C.Cr.Pro.,
right to counsel because breath test is not
testimonial communication.
-held: No Art. 1513and 19,Tex.Const.,
or Art. 1.04, Tex.C.Cr.Pro., due process
violation ofright tocounselbecause aDWI
suspect has no right or privilege to consult
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-held: It is not unethical for defense
counsel to advise their clients to refuse to
submit to chemical breath testing. .
-held: Texas constitutional analysis for
determining when a critical stage of the
prosecution exists, which gives rise to the
attachment of the right to counsel under
Art. I $10, will not he decided under the
Sixth Amendment right to counsel attachment test as stated in Kirby v. Illinois, 406
U S . 682 (1972) (i.e., after indictment, informationor complaint), butrather, will be
decided under analysis enunciated in
U~ritedStatesv.Wade,388U.S.218 (1967)
(i.e., an examination of the event to determine if counsel's presence at trial can cure
any pretrial prejudice that occurred at an
earlier stage.
McCumbridae v. State. 712 S.W.2d 499
(Tex.Cr.Am. fi86) (remanded)
-held: N O sixth amendment right to
counsel at hreath test request stage because
formal criminal proceedings had not yet
be.,"LbU

...

LU'IkL".

-held: Miranda warnings are not applicable to hreath test decision as the test
result is not a testimonial communication.
-implied: At n. 16, due process could be
offended if police refused to respect a
suspect's reasonable request to undergo a
different form of testing. See 6701 1-5,
Srr 1

---.A.

-implied: At n, 17, either due process or
violation could arise where
their
test request with
auestions that amount to interroeation,
Note also that wlice should advise the
suspect, to eliminate any confusion, that
Miranda rights are not applicable to the
withcounsel about thehreath test decision. breath test decision. 712 S.W.2d at 506.
Forte v. State, - S.W.2d - See Janiail v. State, 713 S.W.2d 776
(Tex.Cir.App. No. 118-87, 1988) flex.App. Houston [14th] 1986) (PDR
(9/27/88).
pending).
-held: There is no Art. I $10 Texas
McCunrbridgev. State,725S.W.2d418
Constitutional right to assistance of coun- (Tex.App. Houston [lst] 1987) (on
sel of a DWI suspect for the purpose of remand) (PDR granted).
assisting him decide to submit to the
-held: No right to counsel under Art. I
State'schemicaltestwherethereisimplied
$10, Tex.Const., or Art. 1.05,
consent.
Tex.C.Cr.Pro., at breath test request stage
a

-

as formal criminal proceedings hadnot yet
been initiated.
-held: No due process violation under
the fourteenth amendment, Art. I $19,
Tex.Const.,orArt. 1.04, Tex.C.Cr.Pro., as
defendant's treatment at the hands of the
arresting officers was not offensive to
scciety, i.e., requesting a chemical test.
Jones s. State, 742 S.W.2d 398
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987)
-held: Custodial statements on video
tape made in response to police interrogation must hesuppressed on federal grounds
after a request for counsel. See also
remand, 745 S.W.2d 94 (Tex.App.-Fort
Worth, 1988) wherein it was held "audio
taping [in addition to video taping] the
suspect's oral responses to questions incidental to 'field sobriety test' is a practice
which, under Rhode Islandv. I~lnis,. . .the
'police should know are reasonably likely
to elicit an incriminating response' and
'thus amounts to interrogation."'
Smith v. State, 754 S.W.2d 310
(Tex.App.-Houston [lst Dist.] 1988).
-held: Once defendant invoked his right
to counsel, all interrogation should have
ceased, and it was error for the trial court
to admit audio portion of video tape after
that point.
@) Other jurisdictions holding a
right to counsel.

Brosrrnrl \r Cocl~ran,516 Ad2d 970
(Md. 1986) (DWI suspect has due process
limited right to counsel at breath test request stage).
Kzwtz I). State Highway Con~m.,405
N.W.2d285 (N.D. 1987) (DWIsuspecthas
limited right to counsel at chemical test
request stage).
McNrrtt v. Arizona, 648 P.2d 122 (Ariz.
1982) (Notwithstanding whether DWI
defendant takes or refuses the State's
chemical test, he has right to contact counsel-such a denial of counsel results in an
accused being denied the opportunity to
gather exculpatory evidence, e.g., independent blood test). Accord, Konzler v.
Pinla Sup. Ct., 744 P.2d 669 (Ariz. 1987) (a
person is always entitled toassistanceof an
attorney, whether in custody or not.)
Stone v. McCnllion, 500 N.E.2d 326
(Ohio App. 1986).
-held: Person detained for DWI has
right to immediate and private consultation
with attorney.

to video tape in determining if the defendant was intoxicated.
Note: CJ, 35 Tex.J.3rd 268-278 9141142 (implied: Jury may be told they may
infer that had tape been made, it would
have been favorable to the accused). See
also, State v. Werkl~eiser,474 A.2d 898
(Md.Ct.App., 1984).
But see, Franks v. State, 724 S.W.2d
2) Right to Speak Privately nrith Coun918 (Tex.App., San Antonio [4th Dist.]
sel
1987).
-held: No error for trial court to refuse
Ja~ilailv. State, 713 S.W.2d 776
defendant's objection and requested jury
(Tex.App., Houston [14th] 1986).
-implied: Forcing a suspect to speak to instructionconcerningtheState's failureto
his attorney either while officers are video tape.
Iriorr v. State, 7 0 3 S.W.2d 362
present or while an electronic audio
recording is being made of his conversa- (Tex.App., Austin [3d Dist.] 1986).
-held: Failure to video tape by the State
tion is tantamount to a denial of counsel.
Seealso,Ethical Considerations4-1 (client does not mandatedismissal of the prosecumust feel free to discuss facts) and 4-4 tion. But see, dissenting opinion, Maddox
(attorney shouldavoidprofessionaldiscus- I. State, 705 S.W.2d 739, 743 (Tex.App.
sions in presence of others). But see, Gnr- 1st [Houston] 1986) (failure to video tape
cia I. State, 726 S.W.2d 231 (Tex.App. mandates a dismissal) and concurring
opinion in Green v. State, 745 S.W.2d 477
Houston [l4th] 1987).
+therjurisdictions on privacy:Arizona (Tex.App.-Corpus 2/4/88) (failure to
v. Holland, 71 1 P.2d 592 (Ariz. 1985) and video tape might violate due process and
Farrell v. Mun. of Anchorage, 682 P.2d require more than simply telling jury that
1128 (Alaska. App. 1984) (DWI defen- the State did not follow the law.
Logan v. State,
S.W.2d -dants must be afforded privacy to speak
with counsel). See also, Brosan v. (Tex.App., San Antonio 1988).
-held: Errorto preclude defendant from
Cochran, 516 A.2d 970 (Md. 1986), Stone
v. McMillion, 500 N.E.2d 326 (Ohio App. presentingevidenceabout State's failure to
1986), and Lively v. Wasltrngto~~
Coralty video tape.
Disr. Courf, 747 P.2d 320 (OH. Cr. 1987)
2) Failure to video tape 01county with
(officers' presence and active videdaudio
poprrlation less than 25,000 but has
taping while defendant talked to attorney
equip~izentasailable: Equal Protection
on telephone violated right to counsel).
State v. Newton, 636 P.2d 393 (Or.
1981) (due process right to counsel). See
also, Morgan 12. Motor Vehicles Division,
736 P.2d 580 (0r.App. 1987) and State v.
Spencer, 750 P.2d 147, (Or. 1988) (limited
right to counsel based on State Constitution) (42 Cr.L. 2438,3/16/88).

3) Duties of Trial Cou~lsel
for Appeal.
2d
ES parte Axel, --- S.W.
(Tex.Cr.App. 9/14/88).
-held: Trial counsel has duty, obligation and responsibility to informdefendant
of right to appeal, need for written notice
of appeal, and if defendant desires, to perfect appeal, whether paid or retained or
appointed.

11. AUDIO AND VIDEO
RJZCORDINGS
1) Failure to Video Tape ill Counties of
25,000 Plus

Drewett v. State, 704 S.W.2d 4 3
(Tex.Cr.App., 1986).
-held: Jury can consider State's failure

Click v. State, 745 S.W.2d 480
(Tex.App;Corpus 2/4/88).
-held: There is no equal protection
violation where State fails to video tape,
where it has equipment, and the county
population is less than 25,OM).
3) Failure to Turn off Audio after 111vocation of Rights
Gnifhright v. State, 698 S.W.2d 260
(Tex.App.,-Fort Worth, 1985).
-held: Error to allowjury to hear defendant exercise right to remain silent.
Jones v. State, 742 S.W.2d 398
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987), ren~arlded, 745
S.W.2d 94 (Tex.App.-Fort Worth, 2/4/88)
wherein it was held "audio taping [in addi-
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Examining 1 ials, Three Proposed Changes
by Judge ScoffSegall
Texas Examining trials arcgoverned by
Art. 16.01 et seq., Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure. The Statue has not been
amended since it was enacted in 1965,
except to make an examining trial discretionary for juveniles who have been certified as adults,' Case law and experience
has shown that some further amendments
are necessary.

I. Transcriptionof testimony.

II. Defendant's Statement
Texas law, Art. 16.04 C.C.P., now
provides that a Defendant may make a
statement Lwfore the examination of other
witnesses, but not otherwise. The United
States Supreme Court has held that a
similar provision in Tennessee law is unconstitutional. In Brooks v. Tennessee 406
U.S.605, 92 S.Ct 1891, 35 Led2d 358
(19721, The Supreme Court address the
Tennessee law that required that the
Defendant testify before any other of his
witnesses, and that if hedidnot so testify,
hcconld not laterchangehis mind and then
testifv. 'l'he Sunrcnic Cou~lfound that the
purported reason for the rule was a form of
witnesssequestration.IftheDefendant testified fmt, he would be prevented from
changing his testimony to match the
Judge Scott Segall is the presiding evidence. The Court held that the nrle was
Jlidge of the El Paso Criminal Law unconstitutional as it adversely effected
Magistrate Cou~t.Judge Segall iuas ap- the choice to remain silent. The Coult also
painted by the District and County Courts held that the rule was a denial of due
at Law to the Court upon its crention in process to require the Defendant to testify
1986.
frst. The Court reasoned that effective asJudge Segall obtained his B.B.A. fro11 sistance of Counsel could not be had if the
U.T.E.P., and his J.D. fiam Texas Tech rules decide when and if the Defendant
Universityin 1975. He engaged in the solo would testify, rather than the "guiding
practice of law in El Paso f,nm 1975 hand of counsel " p.613.
through 1985. when he ims appointed
Art.16.04 should be deleted.
Family LawMaster. He is marriedandhas
sixdaughters.
The Magistrate Court hears rzon-jirrj Ill. Use of examining trial proceedings.
criminal mhtters in El Paso County, where
Examining trials can be an excellent
the Defndant is not on bond. These iu- tool to weed out marginal cases. Unlike a
clude Examinixg trials, arraignments,
grandjury hearing, the Defendant is ableat
guilty pleas in both felonies and misde- an examining trial to cross examine the
meanors, revocation of prabation, and witnessagainst him, and present witnesses
writs ofHabeas Corpus.
and argument. Cases that appear fair on

k .16.09 Code of Criminal Procedure
provides that the testimony shall be
reduced to writing and signed by the witness. Thealternativeperminedisanagreed
statement signed by the Attorney for the
Defense, State, and the Magistrate. The
statue assumes that the Court hearing the
examining trial will not be a court of
record. There is therefore no provision for
transcription by official court reporter.
The Court of Criminal Appeals in Russell v. State 604 S.W.Zd914 (TX.Cm.Ap.
1980) held that only thestatutory methods
of certification were sufficient to permit
the use of the testimony under the prior
testimony exemption. Russell was a robbery by assault case. The key state's witness haddied after theexamining trial. The
Court held that absent proper authenticity
of the transcript as per the statute, the testimony was not admissible. Judge Clinton
noted:
"...[WJe attribute to theLegislature an
acute awareness of the awkward and often
inconvenient pn~cetlurcthat contributed to
dcficiunt rcconls of cxomining trials and ;I
recognition that there are better and surer
means in this modem work of machines,
recording equipment and computer oftaking and reproducing testimony that is then
Authenticated." sell suprapp. 925,926. section (b) added to include:
The Legislature still has not acted on
this problem. Modern practice now uses a
@) In the event that the proceedings
are recorded by a Certified Court
certified court reporter to make a proper
Reporter, the transcription of the
word for word stenographic record and
notes including the certification
transcription of the testimony in an exthereof shall be governed by the
amining trial. El Paso County h a a certified full time Court Reporter for such
same law as transcriptions from
d ~ t i e s Art.
. ~ 16.09 should therefore have a
other Cou~tsof Record.
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paper can be shown to be excellent or terrible after the adversary proceeding.
Where there is no adversarial input, the
finding oftruth isdelayed until trial. Police
reports tend to be inaccurate in what is not
included, rather than what is presented. An
examining trial can flesh out cases.
Texas law now only permits the defendant torequest the holding ofanexamining
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Jury Instructions And The Law Of Parties
by Richard E. WeheI,hecutiveAdministrator Court of ChinaIAppeals
on the law of parties enlarges a
defendant's criminal responsibility.
Therefore, the concept of criminal
responsibility as a party to the offense
rather than as the primary actor is a
benefit to the State. Ramo v. State, 568
S.W.2d 298 (Tex.Cr.App..1978). Consequently, allowing the conviction of a
defendant while acting alone narrows
the defendant's scope of criminal
responsibility and is actually of benefit
to the defendant in that it effectively
increases the State's burden of proof.
Rico v. State, 707 S.W.2d 549
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983).

A. Sec. 7.01 Parties to Offenses
(a) A person is criminally responsible as a party to an offense if the
offense is committed by his own
conduct, by the conduct of another
for which be is criminally responsible, or by both.
@) Each party to an offensemay be
charged with commission of the offense.
(c) All traditional distinctions b e
tween accomplices and principals
are abolished by this section, and
each party to an offense may be
charged and convicted without alleging that he acted as a principal or
accomplice.
B. Sec.7.02CriminalResponsibilityfor
Conduct of Another
(a) A person is criminally responsible for any offense committed by
the conduct of another if:
(1) acting with the kind of culpability required for the offense, he causes or aids an
innocent or nonresponsible
person to engage in conduct
prohibited by the definition of
the offense;
(2) acting with intent to
promote or assist the commission of the offense, he solicits,
encourages, directs, aids, or attempts to aid the other person
to commit the offense; or
(3) having a legal duty to
prevent commission of the offense and acting with intent ot
promote or assist its commission, he fails to make a
reasonable effort to prevent
commission of the offense.

II. Constitutionality
A. A constitutional challenge on the
basis the statutes are vague and overly
broad is without merit. Koonce v. State,
654 S.W.2d 705 (Tex.App. pouston -
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Richard Wetzel is rhe Executive Adniinistmtor of the Court of Criminal A p
peals of Texas. He has been employed by
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served as a research assistant arrd st@
atrorneyforthe Court.Prior to enployntent
by the Court, he nus an attorney with Staff
Counselfor Inmates in Sugar Land.
He received his law degree*
the
University of Houston Law Center and undergraduate degree in political science
from the University of North Texas.

14tb] 1983, pet refd).

B. Constitutional challenges on basis
statutes do not givenotice of prohibited
conduct due to absence of definition of
terms "promote, assist, solicit, encourage, direcf and aid," without merit
because each of those words must be
read in conjunction with thephraseqacting with intent to promotear assist the
commission of the offense." Martin v.
State, 704 S.W.2d 892 (Tex.App.
pouston - 14th] 1986, no pet.).

Ill. Construction Of Law Of Parties
A. Broadened responsibility. A charge

B. More than mere presence or
knowledge. The mere presence of a
defendant at the scene of an offense or
even knowledge of an offense does not
make one a pmy to joint prosecution.
Rhyne v. State, 620 S.W.2d. 599
(Tex.Cr.App. 1981). A defendant is
guilty as a party if he is physically
present at the commissionofthe offense
and encourages its commission by
words or other agreement. &rrron v.
State, 566 S.W.2d 929 (Tex.Cr.App.
1978). Indetermining whether oneparticipated in an offense as a party, it is
appropriateto l w k to the events occurring before, during and after the commission of the offense and reliance may
beplacedonactionsoftheparties which
show an understanding and common
design to do a certian act. Tarpley v.
State, 565 S.W2d 525 (Tex.Cr.App.
1978).
C. Vicarious mponsibility only if there
is an offense. While the law of parties
makes an accused criminally responsible for the conduct of another, it does
not alter the definition of conduct constituting an offense. The language of
Section 7.02 makes the defendant
vicariously responsible for aiding
another to commit theoffense. The section requires conduct constitutingan offense plus an intentional act by the
accused to promote or assist such conduct. He~ringv. State, 633S.W.2d 905

SIGNIFICANT
DECISIONS
REPORT
OLDEN V. KENTUCKY, No. 88-5223Per Curiam
Opinion; December 12,1988.
CONFRONTATION IMPEACHMENT - CROSS EXAMINATION ONMOTIVE T O FABRICATE: The issue
involves D's right to conductreasonable cross examination which implicates his Sixth Amendment confronfation rieht.
"
FACTS:T/C refused to allow rape defendant to cross examine
whitcc/wabout her intimate relationship with a blackman (Ws
half brother) to whom shemade her firstbutcry. Central trial
issue was consent. C/W claimed that after she and girlfriend had
exchanged Christmasgifts with Ws half brother (Russell with
whom she was having an affair, although each was married, and
with whom she lived at time of trial) the women went to a beer
joint to use the restmom. C/W had several glasses of beer and became nervous as the bar became more crowded since she and
girlfriend were only white people there. When girlfriend refused
to leave, c/w moved to a sevarate table. hooine to demonstrate to
her girlfriend that she was bpsct. ~owcvcr:cj&lost track of her
friend ar.d bccamc intoxicated. She claimed D told her girlfriend
had left and been in caraccident at which p i n t c/w left bar with
D and companion (Harris) to find out what had haowned. She
says shewis driven in Harris' car to another locat& where D
threatened her with life, ra
and sodomized her. She claimed
Harris assisted by holding er arms Later shesaid she was
driven to a dump where two other men joined thegroup and
raped her again. At her request, she was then dropped off near
boyfriend's house.
BothDand Harris asserteddefense of consent.They testified
c/w propositioned D as he was about to leavobar and that D and
c/w engaged insexual contact at that time. Then,at c / d s suggetion, the trio left in Harris' car in search of cocaine. When seller
was found not to be at home, c/w asked Harris to drive tolocal
dump so that sheand 1la)uld have sex once again. later they
wcre h)ined by two other men (flickev and Tavlor)and drove to
another bar, l & v i n g ~and c/w in cak Later, i t request, c/w was
dropped near Russell's home. BothTaylor and Hickey testified for
defenseand corroborated Dand Harris'account of evening.
Ws thwry of case was that c/w concocted rapestory to protect
her relationship with Russell. who would have erown sus~icious
when he saw 6ergcttinR out;,f Ilarris' car. At tzal ~ a s s e ith
wascrucial hckallowud to introducecvidcnceofc/w and
Russell's current cohabitation.T/C denied request.

-
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Editor: Catherine Greene Burnett

Jury acquitted Harris of being principal or accomplice to any of
charged offenses-he and D were indicted for kidnapping, rape
and forcible sodomy. D was acquitted of kidnapping and rape but
"in a somewhat puzzling turnof events" was convicted of forcible
sodomy.
StateC/A held Ws constitutional right to confrontationand effective cross-examination was outweighed by danger that revealing c/w's interracialrelationship would prejudicejury against
her. S/Ct rejected this result, saying C/A failed "to accord proper
weight" to Ws 6th Amendment rights. Exposing witness motivation in testifying isimponant aspect of constitutionallyprotected
right of cross-examination.Although t/j may impose reasonable
limits on Ws inquirry into potential bias of prosecution witness,
limitation here was beyond reason. C/W'stestimony was central
and crucial to prosecution's case. Her story was direct1 con
tmdicted by testimony from D and Harris, and was onkcorroborated by largely derivative testimony of Russell -his
impartialitywould also have been somewhat impugned by revelationof his relationship with c/w,Possibility that jury might be
prejudiced by interracial relationship was not great enough to
overcome Ws constitutional right.

*****
PERRY V. LEEKE, No. 87-6325:Opinion by Justice
Stevens, joined by Justices Rehnquist, White, O'Connor
and Scalia, and joined in Part1 and III by Justice Kennedy; Concurring Opinion b y Justice Kennedy; Dissenting Opinion b y Justice Marshall, joined by Justices
Brennan and Blackmun; January 10,1989.
RIGHT TO COUNSEL -SICT UPHOLDS BAR O N
MID-TRIAL CONSULTATION BETWEEN D AND HIS
ATTORNEY:
Facts: D was tried and convicted by jury of participating in bmtal murder, kidnapping and sexual assault. Ws defense was that
he had not taken active part in abduction or homicide, and that
his participation in sexual assault was product of duress.
Evidence offered on Ws behalf showed he was mildly retarded
and a nonviolent person who could beeasily influenced by others.
D took stand in own behalf and began testifyingafter lunch
recess. At conclusion of D's direct testimony, t/j called 15minute
recess and, without advance notice to attorney, otder that D not
beallowed to talkto anyone- including his lawyer -during the
break. When trial resumed, attorney moved for mistrial. T/j
denied motion, explaining "D was in essence then a ward of the
couri. He was not entitled to b e c u d or assisted or helped approaching his cross-examination."

SignificantDecisions Report

Held: Six iustice maioritv holds "in a short recess in which it is
appropriatc'to presume that nothing but the testimmony will be
discussed, the testifying defendant dues not have a constitutional
right to advice."
S/Ct distinguished facts here from its prior holding inGedersv.
UnifedSfales,425 U.S.80 (1976) in whichcourt held that t/c's
order dir&ingD not to consult with his attorney during overnight recess, called while D was on witness stand, violated 6th
Amendment right to assistance of counsel.
The Ceders rule doesnot apply to similarorder entered at
beeinnineof 15 minuteafternoon recess. Kalionale:lntcrruvtion in
~ & r swgs of different character "because the normal conhtation
between attorney and client that occurs during an overnight
recess would encompass matters that go beyond the content of the
defendant's own testimony- matters that the defendant does
havea constitutional righ<todiscuss with this lawyer, such as the
availability of other witnessus, trial tactics, orcven the possibility
of negotiatinga plea bargain:"
Maioritv stiesses its conclusiondws not mean t l.,i must forbid
such ckdltation bctwccn D and hisattorney. Instead, it is a rnatterof discretion in individualcasa "orindred, asa matterof law
in some States, it may well be appropriate to permit such consultation." S/Ct hoidine is rncrrlv that federal constitution dues nut
compelevery t/j t o k o w D tk consult with his lawyer if t/c calls
brief recess while his testimonv is in vroeress.
"
S/Ct analogizes to t/j's unquestioned power to refuse to
declare recess at closeof direct testimony or at any other point in
examination of witness. T/i "must also have the wwer to maintain the status quo in a bri& recess in which the; is avirtual certaintvthat anv conversationbetweenthe witness and the lawver
wouid relate io theongoing testimony." Ddoes not haveconstitutional right to discuss that tcstimonv while it is in Druceas.
NOTE: When allegation is that there has been direct
governmental inference with right to counsel, it is inappropriate to use kind of prejudiceanalysis of Strickland v.
Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984).

- .
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W.S. BARBER, B.S. BARBER, a n d Jean C. BROWN, No.
512-84; On State's PDR: Opinion b y Judge McCormick,
Joined by Judges Onion, Davis, White, and special Judge
Clark (Judge Campbell being disqualified); Dissenting
Opinion b y Judge Clinton, Joined b y Judges Teague,
Miller a n d Duncan; December 7,1988.
SUFFICIENCY - ENGAGING I N ORGANIZED
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY:
C/A reversed at 668 S.W.2d 424.
This vmsecution arose from oneoine
" " scheme to steal crude oil.
Of the uhginal ten co-defendant's, three were deleted prior to
trial, two weregrmted dinvted verdictsat thecloseof State's
case, and two wercacqnitted by jury. Three remaining Ds challenged sufficicncvof evidence to convict. Uaatd on charee eivcn
to j;ry, only posible combination jury could find had
formed would be theone consisting of the five named co-defendants, two of whom jury acquitted.
ISSUE: When a jury is charged that only five actors formed a
criminal combination, and those five are tried jointly, can theconvictions of any of the defendants stand if one or more is acsuitted? TCA answersves.
CAUTION: Five is the minimum numbcr that can fcmn a
criminal combination under thu~~rganizrd
criminal activity
statnte. k t i o n 71.02 I1.C.This docs not mean the five people per-

forming the criminal combination must consist only of the defendants at trial.
TCA distinguishes prosecutions under Section 15.02for
criminal conspiracy and those under Section 71.02 for organized
criminal activity. In criminal conspiracy pmsecutions one or more
persons must conspireto commit offenseand then perform some
overt act in furtheranceof conspiracy.The rule has evolved that
because two people arenecessaryto a conspiracy, if two aretried
and one is acquitted, the other must also be acquitted. However,
this is not the rule for organized criminal activity cases. To commit offenseof engaging in organized criminal activity, D must not
only agree to participate, but must himself perform some overt act
in pursuance of that agreement.There are two critical elements:
(1)intent to participate in criminal combination and (2) Ws performance of someact, not necessarily criminal in itself, in furtherance of agreement.
NOTE:Unlike engaging in organized criminal activity, a
person may be guilty of niminal conspiracy by doing nothing
more thanagreeing to participate in theconspiracy, as long
as another co-conspirator commits an overt actinfurtheranceof conspiracy. In contrast, for prosecution for engaging in organized criminal activity, the actor must agree
and he himself must commit an act in furtherance.
It is this distinction that permits conviction of only threeof five
co-defendantswhen two have been acquitted.
FACTS: Co-DefendantN was "money man" in deal, securing
$100,000.00 loan for unspecified EastTexas oil deal. At some point
he was introduced to Brown and "Bull" Barber. N was involved
with Brown in leasing site where some of stolen oil was stored for
later shipment. Telephone records show calls placed during operational phaseof scheme between number listed in N'snameand
numbersof oil site and Barber WellService.
Brown was nominally the sole proprietor of the facility where
oil was stored. She set up operations there with help of bJ,W.S
Barber and C (first "managef' of facility). Property was leased,
storage tanks weremoved onto it from W.S. Barber's farm, trucks
werepurchased, driver's were hired, bankaccounts wereopened,
agreements for sale of oil were made and "run tickets" showing
transport and saleof oil were signed by Brown. Additionally, she
sent letters of authorization naming C, amongothers, to draw on
bank accounts. On oneoccasion W.S. Barber provided pipeconnections to facility.
C was first manager of facility. Along with one of thedrivers,
C set up storage tanks at terminal.
W.S. "Bull" Barber provided assistance by procuring connections and ordering telephone service for the site. Heand his son,
B.S. Barber, also contacted Railroad Commission Investigator and
~fferedbribe in return for information about agents in East Texas
field.
B.S. Barber, in addition to the attempted bribe of the investiga(ion, was placed at scene of some of the "hot" oil movements
where he acted as lookout. Access to leases where loading was
ione was procured by bribing oil field pumper.
Based on these facts, TCA found evidence sufficient. N became
quainted with B.S.Barber and Brown and shortly thereafter,
hose three, together with C, were involved in setting up site as
#orking operation. B.S. Barber participated in theft of oil fmm
,everal leases. Although N's conduct may not directly
iemonstrate ongoing participation in the combination or show
:omm~ssionof an overt act necessary for his conviction (N was acpitted), his action helped establish a group to carny on the illegal
tctivities. All fiveof the co-Ds whose case was submitted to the
ury were involved in the typeof operation that "required an or;anized, coherent effortby the parties concerned". TCA found
hat given all the circumstances and intertwined acts of co-Ds,
widenm supported guilt. Each of three Ds had either the intent to
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establish, maintain or articipate in a combinationor in the profits
of that combination - t eir agreement was demonstrated by their
indiviaual acts in setting u p and maintaining in attempting to
protect the scheme from discovery.
NOTE: Overt acts of acquitted co-conspirators cannot be
used inestablishingguilt of codefendants. However,TCA
finds a "valid distinction" when that rule is awvlied
to or'
ganimd criminal activity prosecution. In such prosecutions,
evidencc of the act of other individuals should be admissible to dcmonstratccxistcnceof the underlying criminal
combination - regardless of whether other individuals were
acquitted by trial or appeal, or were never even subjea of
prosecution.TCA claims this distinction is authorized because proof of a combination in and of itself is not determinativeofguilt. Once the underlying determination is
establish, thcgu~ltof any one party dependson theintent
and overt acts of that particular individual, not the actsof
the m-conspirators.
Additionally, TCA favorably cites todcfinitiun of "collaborate"
fashioned bvcourts of apucals. Oraanized criminalactivitv
statute d&not define "chaborat2;". Definition fashioned'by
lower courts ("working together with a specified number of
others in specifid criminal activities") is given nod of approval
From TCA.
DISSENT: Four judge dissent argues majority confuses
"agreement" with "combination". Minority asserts that
before accused "conspired" to commit one of the
enumerated offenses,the combination must already have
beenin existence.

i

.

*****
JohnFEARANCE, No. 69,064 -Capital Murder Conviction Affirmed: Opinion by Judge White; JudgeDuncan
Concurs in result; Judge Clinton Dissents; Dissenting
Opinion b y Judge Teague; December 7,1988.
Original conviction reversed and remanded at 620 S.W.2d
577.
In this 58 page opinion, D presents 24 points of error. Only a
few will be discussed here.

MOTION TO QUASH- CAPITAL MURDER - ALLEGATION OF VIOLATION OP MERGER
DOCI'RINE:
- D was indicted in two paragraph indictment. First paragraph
alleged murder in courseof robbery, with the intent to commit
theft as the underlying felony.The s r ~ u n dparagraph alleged morder in thecourse of burglary with the underlying felony being
commission of c / d s murdcr. D claimed second paragra h vio
lated merger doctrine bwause it relied on the act of murkringC / W twice to create thecapital offense-on(!to supply thr! rcquisite felonious intent for burelarv.
- , and once to elevate offenseof murder to cauital murder.
TCA denied this claim on three grounds. First, applicabilityof
merger doctrine to felony murder statute is limited to cases of
transferred intent.There is no transferred intent from a lesser offense to agreater offense under Texas CapitalMder Statute -instead, commission of underlying offense(here burglary) is just
one of the circumstances which h i s t a t u r e deemed to make the
murder more deserving of the de& penalty.
Second, TCA denied relief even if it could be assumed merger
doctrine was auvlicable to cavitalmurder wrosecutions. Burelarv
" ,
at tirnec/w r&;murdered was property dffensr?.Thus, then? was
a showineof fcloniouscriminnlconduct othcr than thestabbine
"
assault wlich caused c/w's death.
Finally, TCA repcted D's due process argument that indictment "cut against" legislative intent, to narrow class of people
eligible for death penalty. TCA cites to recent S/Ct decision in
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Lowenfield v. PheIps 108S.Ct. 546 (1988).In Lowenfild,D was
prosecuted in Louisiana for first degree murder under allegation
he intended "to kill or inflict great bodily harm upon morethan
one person". That allegation made him eligibleto receive death
penalty, aslong as jury found ofie or more aggravating circumstances.To support death penalty assessed in Lourenfield,jury
found statutoryaggravating circumstance of "knowingly creating
a risk of death or great bodily harm to more than one person". D
in Lourenfieldarguedto S/Ct that error occurred because soleaggravating circumstance found by jury at sentencingphase was
identical to element of capital crime - thus jury at sentencing
phase was freemerely to repeat one of its holdings from guilt
phase, and thus not to further narrow class of death-eligible murders. S/Ct rejected argument stating that narrowing function was
performed by jury at guilt phase. Fact that sentencingjury was
further required to find existenceof an aggravating circumstance
in addition was not part of the constitutionally-required narrowing process- thus fact that an aggravating circumstance duplicates one of the elementsof the crime does not make sentence
constitutionallyinfirm. Relying on LourenfieldTCAfindTexas capital murder statute sufficientlynarrows class of deatheligible murderers. Thus, Ws right to due process and fair trial as not
infringed upon.
DISSENT: In his dissent, JudgeTeague states he has found
no other single felony criminal offense (other than burglary
by murder) where murder is essential element of that same
offense.

*****

Karla Faye TUCKER, No. 69,327 - CapitalMurder Conviction Affirmed: Opinion by Judge Clinton; Judge Teague
Dissents; December 7,1988.

NOTE:This is the case which gained notoriety in Houston
as the 'Tick Ax" murder.

CONFRONTATION- ADOPTIVE ADMISSIONS - NO
ERROR IN ADMISSION OF TAPE OF CO-D:
FACTS: C/W and female companion were found in his apartment bothdead; the woman hada pickax imbedded in herchest.
C/W's truck and motorcycle were missing, as well as both
victims' wallets. Police had no leads until five weeks later when
Doug Garrett called a long time friend at theHouston Police
Department, met with him, and told him that Doug's brother
(Danny Garrett) and D (the sister of Doug's girlfriend) had committed the murder. Doug agreed to have himself wired witha
microphone to obtain information directly from D and Danny. A
few days later Doug went to Danny and Ws house and talked to
them for an hour and a half about the murders. The conversation
was recorded and the tape was admitted inevidence at Ws trial.
ISSUE: D complained t/c erred by admitting tape into
evidence because Danny refused to testify at her trial. Her
theory was that because of this refusal Danny's statement
either should have been deleted from the tape or redacted.
D claimed placing the incriminating statements by her co-D
before the jury implicated her while depriving her of any
opportunity to confront or cross-examine him. TCA treated
herdaim as argument that tape was hearsay and did not
come within co- conspirator exception, therefore, admission
violated confrontation right.
HELD: Admission of tape was permissible. Hearsay and
confrontationare not necessarily coextensive. TCA was persuaded by State'sargument that Ws statements on tape
were admissible as "adoptive admissions". Under this
theory, D adopted co-Ws admissions as her own ?because
sheacquiesced to statements which would otherwiw have
called for a response".
IUTr0NALE:The taped statements were not the product of
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r.=rT-mw*custodial interngation. From this TCA concluded eo-D lacked any desire, motiveor impulse to distort the facts to Ws
detriment. Any possible confrontationproblem was obviated bccausd df Ws presence and aq;icscence in the state.
ments -which were a sufficient guarantor of reliability.
EFFECTOF NEWRULES OF E V I ~ E N C E : Trule
~ ~ of "adow
live admissions" has now bmn codified as Rule80i(e)(2)(B)
1'cx.K.Crim.Evid.This rule provides that a statement is not hearsay if it is offered against a party and is a statement of which he
has manifested his ado~tionorbcliefinits truth.
PRACTICE GUIDE: Adootive admissions have beenrecoe"
n i d for years in the federal systcm.TCA cites numen~us
federal circuit court decisions. Usinn thosc federal
decisions, Texas practitioners s h o d keep two approaches
in mind: 1)t/j should hear recordings outside jury presence
in order to rule on admissibilityobjections, 2) t/j has power
to delete objectionableportions of tape if necessary.

CAPITAL MURDER - SUFFICIENCYOF EVIDENCE
ON FUTURE DANGEROUSNESS:
D challenned sufficiencv of evidenceto show ~robabilitvshe
would c o m d t criminal ack of violencefhat would constithtecontinuing threat to society. En support shecited that she had no prior
convictions, that expert testimony did not establish any
sociopathic tendencies, that she posed no danger to anyone while
intoxicated, that there was mitigating evidenceof intoxication not
consided by the .iurv,
. and that D was remorseful once she had
gotten off drigs.
1TA found evidence sufficient based on following facts:
Punishment testimony showed Ws histurv of violent behavior
(she claimed to have 6mn in "at least thre;?gmd fights where
someone was hurt");although psychological and psychiatric tcstimnny was conflicting, it also showed her violent nature; a m r d ing to Ws sister, Dand Danny talk~dabout killing two
confederatesto keep them fGm talkingto anyonewaboutthemurders, and D testified she plannedto go on further raids with
Dannv and his friends to rob and murder workers in drue labs.
TCA ioncludcd this testimony indicated Ws past violen~and
willingness to pcrsist in this typcof behavior. Additionally, owing
to the natureof the killings, theplanninginvolvcd in thc'1' 1 commission, D's claim of sexual ccratificationduring the "vickine" of
c/w and her boastfulness a&wards, the evidgnce teided tg "envince a most dangerous aberration of charactef'.

MURDER

CAPITAL
- INTOXICATIONAS MITIGATING EVIDENCE:
D offered extensive cvidcnce uf chronic drug abuse beginning
~

~

with marijuana useat age8and heroin use by agc10. At punishment t/jcharged jury under Section 8.04 P.C. Dchallenged submission of this charge on the thcorv that it was unconstitutional
because it q u i r e d & r y t o find ~ i v o l u n t a r intoxicationrose
y
to
level of temporary insanity beforejury could consider her drug
useon night of offenseas factor in mitigation. TCA did not reach
merit of this argument because D received the special q u e s t e d
chargeon 8.04 which she submitted to t/c.
However, despite this holding of "invited error" thecase isimpnrtant because it presents an open question. Undcr Lockell v.
Ohio,438 U.S.586 (1978)the penalty of death is to be "qualitatively differcnt from any other sentcnce". A standard Scction 8.04
charge when applied to capital murder c a r might imply to jury it
cannot consider miligating evidence of chronic drug abuse for any
other purpose unltvs it finds D temporarily insane.Thus, in cnntext ofcapital murder trial, this charge might be unconstitutional.
PRA~TICEGUIDE: ~ e f e n sattorney
e
f&ed with historvof
chrnnicdrug abuse should consider requcstin charge on mitigation of punishment which modifies traditional 1.04 charm bvdelet-

m
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JimmyDavis WATSON, No. 86,1052, On D's PDR:
Opinion by Judge Onion; Concurring Opinion by Judge
Clinton, Judge McComick Dissents; Joined by Judges
White and Camvbell:
~.
.December 141988.
~-~

.~

~

Original Kevcrsal by C/A at 660 S.W.2d $82. Original
Ouinion bvTCA on PDK at 693 S.W.2d 938. C/A Affirmed
at715 S.W:Z~ 864.

CONFESSIONS- INVOCATION OF RIGHT TO
SILENCE: The sole issue before TCA was whether D invoked his constitutionalright to remain silent based on
his action of not speaking.
FACTS: D and Larry Jordan were caught in theact of attempting to burglarize house in Grand Prairieon 12/26/81. Two days
la&, whi& D was in jail, he was interrogated on fo~rse~aratkoc:asions concerningan earlier burglary in the same neighborhood.
During the fourth intemgation, D made oralstatements that lead
to recovery of some of the items taken from the burglary. At each
3f the four interrogations, the following occurred:
I) First interrogation: D was read his Miranda warnings and
acknowledged he understood them. Officer responded
"yes" when asked if D "refused to talk". During the 30 or 45
minutes of the interrogation the officers were asking questions, but D was not answering.
Following this 9:30 a.m. "interview" D was taken to
magistrateat 11:N a.m. and given wamings,although the
record doesnot indicate on which burglary.
2) Second interrogation 1:00 p.m.: The samcofficors initiated second interview. D was again given Miranda warnings and acknowledged he undeGtood-his rights. At no
time during interview did he acknowledgehe wanted to
talk to officers, and after 20 minutes he was returned to his
cell.
3) Third interrogation: Once again initiated by theofficers,
this interrogation took place at 3B0 p.m. D again given
Mirandn warnings and acknowledged he understood them.
For the first 15-20 minutes of interview, Dmadeno
response to any questions asked him. He then told officers
that Larry Jordan, with whom he was arrested, had a watch
with him at the time of arrest taken in theearlier burglary.
When theofficer was asked if D had eiven
anv indication
*>
after refusing to talkon two previous cxcasions that he
chaneed his mind. theofficer resoondcd "hcdid when he
answ:rcd
thequekions".
D wasihenreturned to cell.
Officers found watch in Jordan's property and determined
it was from I'crkins buriiaty. 0ffk;conhontcd Jordan
with Ws statement and Jordan orally confessed, implicating
D. He later signed written confession.
4) Fourth interrogation: Once again officers initiated interrogation. D was again given Mirnndn warnings and acknowled ed he understood them. Officers then confronted D
witg information from Larry Iordan and D gave statements
leadingto recovery of property.
HELD:TCA firmly rejects theory that under circumstances D
lad affirmativeobligation to expressly state his ohjedion to furher questioning. TCA concluded that 1)Ws silence, 2) his refusal
o answer anvauestionsdurine:
thefirst and second and part of
,
he third interrog.,tinns,and 3)-hisconduct demonstrating hedid
lot want to talkand did not want tuax~p~'ratc
with the police
vcm sufficient to indicate his desire to remain silent and to exerisc his right to "cut off questioning" undcrMiranda. Kccord cleary shows that pnliccundentood Ddid not want to talkand there
vas no reasonable basis for inferring D had changed his mind. Alhough TCA acknowledgesan expr&s assertion & invocationof a
ight is "highly desirablel'TCA would not requireD to explicitly
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state his objection to further questioning.His mnduct was sufficient to meet the "indicate in any manner" languageof Miranda.
CASE 0VERRULED:To the extent of conflict Smuyers, 724
S.W.2d 24 is overruled.
Having found D sufficiently invoked his right to silence,TCA
then determined that right was not "scrupulously honored". Significant facts leading to this determination: intermgationdid not
cease immediatelvafter D made it clear he wanted to remain
silent, interrogation mntinued into a third and fourth interview,
all four interrogations occurred on the same day separated only
bv several hours or lessrand the sameofficers cbntfnued to interD on thesamec~irnethro~~hout
all four interviews.
CAUTION: Do not confuse what the pulicc may do to initiate furthcr conversation when thcre is an invocation of
the right to remain silent with what they must do when
thew is a request for an attorney. Under Edwards v. Arimna,
451 U.S. 477, a request for munsel acts as an absolute prohibi.
tion on policc right to initiatequestion until either an attorney is appinted or obtained or theaccuscd initiates
subsequent communication with authoritics. However, no
such per se proscription applies when accused asscrts right
to remain silent. Instead, law enforcement officers are reuircd only to cease questioning accused at that time, but
l e y may resumeinterrogationat somelater tlmeunder thu
factors of Michigan v. Mosley, 423 U.S 96 (1975).To
"scrupulously honor" accused's request to remain silent
under Moslev, wliceofficcrs are onlv rcauired to: 1) immcdiately ccnseq"u&tioning; 2) resume ~ u e ~ t ~ o n i after
n~on~
passage of sianificant verind of time; 3) vrovide fresh set of
Mirads wa&ings; an2 4) restrict s~ibs.&uentintermgation
to crime not thu subicct of tarlier interrogation.
Finally, TCA mncludeh State failed to show intelligent understanding and voluntary waiver of privilege against sclf-incrimination. Implied waivers arecleariv disfavored. Nothinn in record
indicateb TYs background, cxp&ience, competmcy, education,
etc. t/cabuscd discretion in finding valid waiver.
COMMENT: In a footnote majority observes that inTexas
the term "arraigned" is not a proper description of what
happens when D is taken before magistrate under Art. 15.17
V.A.C.C.P. InTexas felonies, "arraignment" refers to postindictment prncedures under Chapter26 V.A.C.C.P. where Ws identity is fixed and plea entered.
"Whethcrcorr~rtor not", the terms "magistratized" ur
"magistrated" have comr into mmmon usaec to describe
pm&ureunder Art. 15.17.

-
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Paul KRAFT, No. 814-86 - O n State's PDR: Opinion by
Judge Clinton; Judges Onion and Davis Dissent; Judge
McCormick Not Participating; December 21,1988.
C/A Reversed at 713 S.W.2d 168.
APPEAL -PRESERVATION O F ERROR - EFFECT O F
JUDICIAL CONFESSION O N MISDEMEANOR PLEA:
FACTS: D convicted of misdemeanor DWI. On appeal D assigned error to t/j failureto suppress audio portion of DWI
videotapeobtained without counsel. C/Areversed notingD
could pmperly challenge this adverse ruling because he entered a
plea pursuant to plea bargain, citing Isam v. State, 582 S.W.2d 441
and Art. 44.02V.A.C.C.P.
HELD: TCA will treat this area of misdemeanor pleas and appeals as it has done for felonies. Plea in misdemeanor prosecution
by itself will not defeat Ws appeal just because it has been held
for other purposes to admit &cry clement of offi:nscrharged.The
rule is the same fur felony and nlisdemcan~wappeal: a judicial
confession givenin support of a plca of guilty b; no contest does
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not, standi@alo~e."obviate substantive treatment of the merit of
a pre-trial motion to suppress".
APPEAL -MOTION T O SUPPRESS -ANY USE OF INCULPATOKY EVIDENCE IS ENOUGH FOR APPEG
LATE COURTTO REACH MERITS O F MOTION:
State argued admissibility of audio portion of videotape Was
"purely academic" question. Under this view, State claimed that
mdio portion of tape was essentially exculpatory in nature and
prosecution would not have sought to "use" that evidence against
D - so there was no mason to exclude it.
HELD: Appellate court should entertain merits of appeal when
it can be concluded that evidence D argues should have been suppwsed under Fourth or Fifth Amendment violations would in
any measureinculpate him- when that happens evidence has
been "used" against D in securing his misdemeanor conviction. In
xmtext of appeal of pretrail Fourth or Fifth Amendment violations in guilty or no contest pleas in misdemeanor cases, appellate
court does not have to find favorable resolution of pre-trial motion
In t/c would have bmn "dispositive" of cause before reachmg
merits of appeal.
RATIONALE:Video tam was admitted in record as only
evidence adductd at p;e-traii motion hearing. ~ u r i qnu~a tioning on vidn, tape, Dadmittcd ke had not bcrn driving
his car for about two minutes in a oarkine lot and that he
had been in an accident; he deniedbeingvunder influenceof
aimhol. State's unsuccessful areument
was that operation
"
of vehicle in public place is generally proven though arrcst~
ine officer and is rarelv a seriousiv contested element of
~ ~ l c a s e . T h ustatedenied
s,
it d h not appear thew was
anv reason to introducevida~tapoat Ws trial. Nothing else
inkcurd showad what evidencebeside video tapestab
could haveadduced. However, using just Ws own statement, DA could prove every element of offense except fact
of intoxication.TCA reiected State's attempt to have it
measure extent to whiih t/c8s ruling on sippression motion
contributed to State's lcvenge in obtaining plea. Instead,
TCAconcluded that by contesting 13's motion to suppress
and obtaining favorable ruling fmm t l c that video tape was
admissiblein itsentiretv. State nrrserved theoution to "use"
Ws statcment as part o;all of iisevidcncc in f i l l blown
DWI trial. TCA concluded this favorable vrc-trial ruling undoubtedly contributed to somedcgrcc tohate's " ~ c v e r ~ ~ e "
in the plca bargaining process. If TCA were to speculate
that D would haw: pled no contest regardless of whcthcr he
was oreservine hisiieht t o a v m l ore-trial motion or if
~ ~ A ' w to
ew
$tuulaL D wwd;ld hive been cunvicted in any
event. either finding would encmach on Ws "prerogative to
as& the relative s k n g t h of his own case". This e&oachmentfrustrates leaislative intent toencourageauiitv~leas
in such cases.
PRACTICE GUIDE - PRESERVATION OF ERROR: It is imvortant to note that the reasonTCA could determinehere
that theaudio portion of video tape might "wmuhow have
been used" to Ws detriment is brcausc tape was before
C/A and TCA. IJnluss appellatccourt knowscontent ofa
confessionor statement alleecdlv obtain~dbv illwal means.
and also knows that the con?essibn or statemknt izof such a
nature that it can be characterized as meeting
" the "might
somehow have been used" test, appellate court docs not
have to entertain point of error attacking admissibility of
that evidence. If the contents of the stat&ent or mnfkssion
do not appear in the record, Ws appeal is virtually meaningless. Even though D has theright to appeal the adversepretrial ruling, no court would be able to reach the merits of his
claim without thesubject matter"contents"of thestatement
being before it.
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John Wcbb; motion denied by tlj. During guilt-innomnce phase
attorney for John Wcbbelicitcd testimony from police that Clinton
Elmer Dwyane BLANKENSHIP, No. 964-86:O n D's PDR
Wcbband Busby did nut cooprateafter they had been arrcstcd,
-Conviction Reversed andAcauiffa1 Entered: Oainion
but choseto remain silcnt.T/J overruled objtrtions to this tesb y Judge Clinton; Judge ~ a m ~ i eDissents;
ll
~ i & e n t i n ~ timony hy Clinton Webb and Ilusby. At punishment phase, attorney for John Webb argued he should rcccivc more lenient
Opinion by Judge McCormick, Joined by Judges Davis
ounishment bccause unlike Clinton Webb and Busbv.
and White; December 28,1988.
,,he had
bmvided police with information to help in solving crime; t/j
C/Aaffirmed at 715 S.W.2d 132.
overmled obiertionbvclinton Webb and Busbv.
SUFFICIENCY - BURGLARY - WHEN IS A VACANT
IIELD:T/J should haveexcluded tcstimony and comments on
RENT HOUSE A HABITATION?
Clinton Wcbb and Busby's post arrest silenm. Both Ws wereenThe issue on PDR is whether there was sufficient evidenceto
titled to trial free of comment concerning this silence - it is imshow the burglariz~dstructure wasa "habitation" as that term is
mnfen'alwhether comment came from co-D attorney or
defined bv statute. PDK was granted bccausedccisionof C/A
Drosecutor. lust as co-D and attornev mavnot comment on failure
was arguably in conflict with'iwo prior TCA opinions: ]ones v.
&accused tb testify at trial, neither h a y ihey comment on his post
Slaie, 532 S.W.2d 596; Moss v. Stale, 574 S.W.2d 542.
ar& silence to anvmeaterextent
than DA could do.
,"
FACTS: C/W told bv son that blue van with ooen doors was
SEVERANCE - N O RIGHT T O SEPARATE TRIAL
parked in fmnt of c/& rent houm 300 y a r d s a ~ a yC/W
.
told
WHEN CO-D SAYS INTENDS T O COMMENT O N D'S
son to get license number of van while c/w called Sheriff. When
POST
ARREST SILENCE:
c/w w&t to rent house he saw window bad been smashed and
Thcreis novalid gnmnd for severanceon theory that co-D inair conditioner unit removed. Second air conditioner was lying on
tends to elicit testimonv on D's post arrest silence. As statcd
steps of house. Meanwhile son had arrived at rent house in time
abovee, such commcnk arc im&kper.
to see van speed away. Son got license number and pursued van
until it was stopped by police. At trial evidenceestablished D had
*it***
takenair conditioner, lawn chair andgas can from c / d s rent
house. At time of offense, house was being used by c l w to store
David Lee POWELL, No. 67,630 - OnRemandFrom
property "just general line items, a few garden tools and stuff' for United States Supreme Court: Opinion by Judge White;
c l w and his daughter and son-in-law. At time of offense house
Dissenting Opinion by Judge Clinton; Dissenting
had not been ren-M for two years and utilities were not conOpinion b y Judge Teague; January 11,1989.
nert~d.House was wired for clcctricitv but had no meter. Water
TCA originally affirmed at 742S.W.2d 353.
was turned off at meter in back yard.
S/Ct remanded for further considerationin light of Sat1Ilil.D: Evidence insufficientto establish premises was "habitaterwhite v. Texas, 108S.Ct. 1792.
tion" as defined in lona and its oroeenv. Kcv is that structure
CAPITAL MURDER USE OF UNCOUNSELEU
must have been adaped fqr andLattuhehmeof theoffense befit
foraccommodation 'overn~ght''.
PSYCHIATRICTESTIMONY WHEN D RAISES INSANITY CLAIM:
RATI0NALE:Fact that c/w hadlived in house until 1977
and that it had been rented in the past, tells TCA nothing
On original submission D argued Estelle v. Smith, (451 U.S. 454)
about its "overnight accommodation" at time of offense.
errorinadmission of psychiatric testimony at punishment onfuTCA concludes that house with two bedrooms - but no
turedaneerousness
issue because testimonv was based on ore<,
beds- is hardly fit to accommodate persons overnight.
trial competency exam conducted without appropriate warning
Similarly TCA was persuaded by lack of "live" utilities and
or notice. OTicinallv TCA held that where D raises defense of inby testimony that "stufY' in house was therefor storagepur- sanity, applicable to guilt- Innocence as well as punishment isposes only.
sue?, hc waives Fifthand Sixth Amcndmcnt rights under Esiellev.
Smith concerning the psychiatric testimony.
NOTE:TCA expressed no opinion whether D could be retried for lesser included offense.
Inaddition, even though TCA originally found no error, it also
concluded that if ermr could bediscerned..~
it was harmless under
K A original Sallerwhileopinion.Subsequently US. S/Ct
revcrs~dSallerwhite holding that harmlcss error test of Chay~nnnv.
Clinton WEBB and Kieth Earl BUSBY, Nos. 1244-86and
Calfornin 3% U.S. 18,applies to Eslellev. Smifh error. After S/Ct
1245-86- O n State's PDR: Opinion by Judge Teague;
pinion in Snllerwhile, D's case was remandcd for reconsidomtion.
Judges Davis, Miller, Campbell and White Concur i n
1IELD:TCA stood by original determination of no Esielle v.
Result; January 11,1989.
Smitherror.
It abandoned that pari vf original opiniongiving
C/A reversed at 722 S.W.2d 154.
harmless error analysis as "superfluous" to disposition.
R I G H T T O SILENCE - COMMENT BY CO-D O N D'S
DISSENTING OPINION(JUDGE CLINTON): In dissent's
POST ARREST SILENCE:
view, in recent practice when S/Ct cnters summarvrefonIssues on PDR arecircumstances under which evidenceabout
sider&n ord& thc lower court is '%cing told to r&nsider
and comments on D's post arrest silence by co-Ws attorney
the entire case" in light of the intervening p r d c n t . Disshould be excluded, and in a related ground, circumstances under
sent would reach mmitsof Eslelle v. ~mi&andreevaluate.
which separate trials should be ordered for two co-Ws.
*****
FACTS: Webb and Busby wereconvicted in pint trial of aggravated mbbery; Webb's punishment assessed at life, Busby's
Ex Parte Greg A. KUBAN, No. 70,701 -Post Conviction
punishment assessed at 50 years. Third a - D (lohn Webb) also con- Relief Granted: Opinion by Judge Clinton; January 11,
victed in same trial. Before trial John Webb's attorney said he
1989.
would prcduce testimony before jury showingJohn Webb had
[AIL CREDIT - TIME SPENT OUT O F STATE O N
cooperated with police after all threesuspects had been arrested,
E
X A S DETAINER.
but that Clinton Webb and Busby refused to spcak with investigating officers.Clinton Webb and Busby moved for severance from
D awarded credit fm timespent in California solely on charges
~
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pending from Texas.
PRACTICE GUIDE: When D has been denied credit to jail
time to which he is entitled, t/c may enter nunc pro tunc
order authorizing credit for appropriate amount of time.
Thus, relief can be afforded at trial court level.

Ex parte Pablo LOPEZ, No. 69,966 -Writ Relief Granted:
Opinion b y Judge Miller; Judges McCormick, Davis and
White Concur in Result; January18,1989.
EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE -APPEAL -D ENTITLED
TO ATTORNEY O N REMAND TO CIA: TCA holds Applicant entitled to representa-tion of counsel on remand
to CIA following opinion on PDR.
Fncls: Dconvicted by jury of aggravated rapeand sentenced to
35 years. C/A originally reversed finding fundamental error in
jury charge. State sought PDR. TCA rcmanded for reconsideration
in light of Almanza u. State, 686 S.W.2d 157 which was decided
after dis~ositionin C/A. On remand C/A aff~rmed.findine D
had not .kffcrrd rcvcrsiblc harm. No PVKwas f i l c d from tiat affirmance. D filcd writ of habeas corpus alleging that he was
denied effediveassistanceof counsel b ~ u u s hisattorney
c
had apparcntly withdrawn from caw. Allhou~hstate of r m r d on writ
b a s confusing and indicated numerouHappointments of various
attorneys, there was no dispute that D was indigent and that no
subseauent counsel was shown on record for remand.
TCA remanded with instructions to C/A to reinstate D's app a l to status it ht!ld whcn ordcr of remand oriainallv issued.
Yotal absence of any assistance of counsel at t h 2 juncture entitled
D to requested relief.
NOTE: Thereis no need for a determination of counsel's allrgcd inadquacics (snch as mandated by Strickland u.
Washi~rxlon,4(h U S. 668) whrn thrrc has brcn NO rrprcsentali& at all.

Stanley Dion JAMES and Stephen JAMES, Nos. 964-84
and 965-84 - On State's PDR: Opinion by Judge McCormick; Judge Teague Concurs in Result; Concurring
Opinion by Judge Clinton; January25,1989.
C/A reversed at 677S.W.Zd 188.

EFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE - MULTIPLE REPRESENTATION- FACTS DID NOT SHOW ACTUAL CONFLICT:
TCA granted PDR to determine if Ds were denied effectiveassistance of counsel due to conflict of interest arising from joint representation of two brothers. Multiple representation of Ds by
sameattorney is not per se violative of constitutional guaranteof
effective assitance of counsel. Holluway u. Arkansas, 435 US. 475. If
V dors not ubj~clat trial to multiple representation he is required
to show somoactual and significant conflict. D nor cntitld tc1 to
automatic reversal -a merdy speculativeconflict of interest is not
sufficient. Here, because neither D raised any obpction at trial to
representation by same attorney,TCA had to determineif there
was actualconflict of interest betweenappellants' defenses.
FACTS: C/W testified she was attacked by two men as she sat
in her car in the parking lot of the Red Dog Saloon, a bar located a
short distance from the campus of the University of Houston. She
testified that after a short strueele
in her car. she escaofd and
s,c,
called the police, giving them a description of her assailants. StanIcv lames was arrrsted two blocks awav in ~ a r k i"
n elot of fast fu(d
restaurant and returned to bar where &w identified him as man
who took her purse. Stephen James was identified several months
later at early setting of Stanley's case. h t h Ds presented mutually
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exclusive alibi defenses and did not incriminate one another
through their own testimony or that of thesix alibi witnessesone group tending to establish that Stephen was in Philadelphia
at the time of theoffense, the other tending to show Stanley was
with his mother and fiancee at time of offense. Although both
brothers testified they were not madeawareof potential conflict
prior to trial,TCA noted review of entire record reflected Ds were
placed on noticeof potential conflict but decided after family discussions with attorney to proceed in joint trial.
HELD:No actual conflict of interest shown here. Potential for
conflict of intest in multiple representation can become an actual
conflict dueto the inculpatory or exculpatory natureof testimony
or the strategy adopted by defense counsel on particular case.
These facts werenot demonstated in this case because: 1) eachD
had district alibi supported by separatewitnesses;2) each D testified, bolstering both alibidefenses; 3) there was no conflict between the testimony of both Ws.Thereforethe conflict did not rise
to the level of actual conflict of interest. Reviewing court is not
free to presume either D "could have" or "would have" conducted or countenanced a different defense from theone undertaken:
"'Conflicts may indeed become'actual 'conflicts of interest'
during thecourse of a criminal proceeding, but the transformation must be firmly based upon changes in the particular
case without regard to speculative, hindsight analysis of an
attomey'sstrategy".
COMMENT: Perhaps this case is best understood in juxtaposition to threedecisions whereactual conflict of interest was found:
1) Ex Pnrte Parham, 611 S.W.2d 103 -Trial attorney for two
brothers charged with murder later testified to actual conflict during trial because hecould have called brother who
did shooting to exculpateother brother by proving only one
brother was involved in murder. This was a case of divided
loyalties.
2) Gonzalez u. Stnfe, 605 S.W.2d 278-Trial attorney called
oneof three Ds to stand in attempt to rebut State's version
of events. "Strategy" backfired when his testimony inculpated other two Ds.
3) ExPnrteMcCormick, 645 S.W2d 801 -Exampleof
"strategy" gone sour potential conflict became actual conflict when two trial attorneys represented same two Ds accused of murder. Original strategy was to show defendant
McCormick only gave confession after being promised State
would not seek death penalty, then to show defendant McMahan only confessed once McCormick's statement was
used as leverage. D's fought State's m/severance. However,
at trial State only introduced McMahan confession. D, McCormick, was hurt in two ways: a) heeffectively lost his
right to confrontation after severance was defeated, b)
during final argument defense counsel refrained from
plausibly aruging the weaker "sans confession"case against
McCormick, because he feared wcakening McMahan's chances with jury.

*.***
rhomas Joseph NELSON, No. 068-85-On D's PDR:
Opinion by Judge Clinton; Concurring Opinion by Judge
reague, Joined by Judge Miller; January25,1989.
PUNISHMENT EVIDENCE -PROOF OF PRIOR CONVICTION - MAY THE STATE PROVED'S PRIOR CONVICTIONS THROUGH USE OF COURT REPORTER
NOTES ON OUT OF JURY HEARING FROM GUILT
STAGE TO DETERMINE ADMISSIBILITYOF CONVICrIONS FOR IMPEACHMENT? TCA says "no".
FACTS: D testified during guilt-innocence stage. On cross-ex-
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amination t / j conducted hearing out of jury's presence to determine if DA could impeach D with two prior criminal convictions one in 1968 and a court marshall in 1961 or 1962.'T/J sustained
Ws obiections on grounds of remoteness and disallowed used of
prior &nvictions ibr impeachment purposes at guilt-innocence. D
was found guilty. D did not testify at punishment hearing. At
punishment phase t/j, over objection, allowed prosecutor to
present testimony about the prior convictions through the court
reoorter readine
s, her notes of earlier harine.
IIELD: TCA relied on "limited purpose" doctrinean accllsed is
not q u i r e d to surrender oneconstitutional right inorder to gain
the benefit of anothcr.Thoueh D waived his orivileacarainst self
incrimination by taking thczand and testifying b e f ~ r e ~ j uatr y
euilt-innucence.
hedid not waive the rirht
"
" which he hcld in cornmon with all other witnesses to invoke any statuteor rule to exclude use of inadmissible evidence against him -here his remote
prior convictions. D who testifies before a jury onissueof guilt
retains right to reclaim his privilege to excludeany testimony
given by him in hearing conducted by t/j outside jury's presence
inorder to hear voir direexamination by State to determineadmissibility of Ws testimony which State proposes to offer against
D.
From prior cases, it is clear D may not be "recalled" by State at
punishm'ent phase to testify to his p;iorcriminal record. ~ i m i l a r l ~ ,
presentation of his excluded tesimony from guilt-innocencein
"some other manner or form" is inad~missibl~at
punishment over
Ws objection that his testimony had been elicited for the limited
ourwse
of determinine whether urior convictions were admis,
siblu t ( impugne
~
hiscrdibility as guilt state witness. k ~ a u s D
e
reclaims privilege to exclude testimony pwviously ruled inadmissible for its intended p u r p ~ s c a n dwithheld from jury on issueof
guilt, then "reaardlcss of the manner I N form" of the State's profikr, t&imonykains its privileged status and must be exclcded.
CAUTION: As pointed out in concurring opinion by Judge
Teaeue.
means D who tes" . can be assumed maioritvooinion
, , ,
tifies during such a hearing can "optrn thedour". For examoie. althouah
" D tcstifid at n~ilt.
" . thu thrust of his
defensive testimony before jury was directed solely to refuting incriminatory testimony from victim. To takeadvantaae
.,
oiihis applicatidn of the "lhnited p~~rposc"
doctrinu, D
must be surc to obiect and inakc: it crvstal clear that hearing
is solely for a limiied purpose.
APPELLATE PRACTICE SUGGESTIONS- PDR: In his concurring opinion, Judge Teague gives some guidelines in
drafting a PDR:
1) Don't simply repeat verbatim the "ground of error" for
your new "ground for review".
2) Don't simply use axerox copy of your original brief filed
in the Court of Appeals.
3) Do focus orimarilvon opinion of the particular court of
appeals to s k if it c&cxtl$ stated and ipplied law lo facts
of your case into the issuc: that ne~ulsto be resolved.
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Ray Eugene LANE, No. 1025-86-On State's PDR:
O p i n i o n b y J u d g e Clinton; January 25,1989.
C/A reversed at 713 S.W.2d 223.
SUFFICIENCY OF EVIDENCE - ROBBERY - PROOF OF
BODILY INJURY A N D INTENT:
C/A reversed, finding evidence insufficient to support verdict
because State failed to prove D intentionally and knowingly
caused bodily injury to complainant. TCA reverses that reversal.
FACTS: Female Ft. Worth police officer was working undercover as police decoy posing as stranded motorist. As other officers maintained surveillance nearby, she sat in unmarked car,

> a r k 4off the mad with its hood open and hazard lights on giving the impression that vehicle was inoperative. D and another
nale walked bvcar and Dasked "Hey, baby, what's wrong with
t?" Officergo<out of the car, replying, "I don't know, it's Gst
~roke."and asked D 10 r o call for help. D said, "Give me $12.00."
tnd then reached for officer's purse, Ghich was hanging from her
arm. Officer pulled her wallet from purse and she and D strug?led over it. Officersustained red and purple bruise on wrist from
he pulling and twisting of wallet. D eventually jerked wallet from
)fficer,turned and ran away, at which point he was surrounded
>ysuveiUanceofficers.
HELD: Evidence sufficient to sustain bodily injury. TCA notes
~odilyinjury appears to have "purposefully" broad definition
and "seems to encompass relatively minor physical contacts as
ong as they constitute more than mere offensivetouching". Ac:ordingly, TCA rationalized that degree of injuries sustained by
gictim and "tvoeof
violence utilized" is "of no moment". As long
,,
1s thevioluncc is clearly undertaken against victim "for
~f... preventinror overcoming rcsistancu to theft" no more is repit&.
TCA also found evidence sufficient to show intent. Unanimous
:ourt notes that establishment of culpable mental state is almost
nvariably grounded u p n infercnws to bedrawn by the fact
:indcr f n m the attendant circutnstances.'l'hus thrcshold of proof
w d c d tu support jury finding that physicial plin, illnessor im.>airmentis reasonably certain to occur from U's conduct is "con:ommitantly low". H& jury could have reasonably inferred from
brce in Ws conduct (twisting officefs wrist to obtain wallet) that
le was at thevery least awareconduct was reasonably certain to
:ause her physical pain and thus bodily injury.
v

-
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Lany William PADGETT, No. 0266-87-On State's PDR:
3 p i n i o n by J u d g e Clinton; January 25,1989.
C/A reversed at 723 S.W.2d 780.
@PEAL -INSUFFICIENT RECORD T O S H O W PLEA
BARGAIN:
D appealed misdemeanor DWI conviction on plea of nolo conendcre before t/c. D pled guilty following denial of pre-trial moion to suppress evidence obtained from roadblock. C/A found
nitial stoo
illeeal
a
" and reversed. PDR was aranted to determine
nhether t/c was honoring plea bargain agreement under former
4rt.44.02V.A.C.C.P.
HELD: Nothine', in record showed D ~ersonallvagreed to
~unishmentrmmmcrnded by prosecut;,r.Thus ;cq;hsites of
brmcr Art. 44.02 were not satisfied and Ddid not properly p r ixt his a p p a l . Alth1111ght/c asscsuul punishment "c~mformably"
.vith what annmred
to bestate's final rccommondation. nothinr
1 ,
;bowed Ws personal consent.
PRACTICE GUIDE: Although this case was decided under
former Art. 44.~12,it is i m p u h n as an ongoing qnestiunof
appullate vroccdure. TCA did not have transcript of notes
f;dm cou; reporter on plea hearing- just statement of facts
adduced at hearing on motion to suppress. ThusTCA had
to reconstruct events at plea from only papers in transcript.
Although there was a written "recommendation" on State's
written announcement of ready, a recommendation that
was less than theoriginal recommendation, and which was
the same term assessed bv, t/i.,. this was insufficient. Opinion
d w s not discuss thu now typicial senario of having portion
of iudcmcnt reflect that olea was entonul pursuant to plea
ba&arn agreement. ~ o c e v e rto
, be safe, a' transcript df the
plea itself seems the best bet.
~

~~~~~
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(Tex.App. - Dallas, 1982) affmed at
659 S.W.2d 391.

IV. Indictment Allegations
A. Absence of parties allegation. A
party toanoffensemay becharged with
the offense without alleging the facts
which make the defendant a party to the
offense and therefore criminally
responsible for the conduct of another.
If the evidence supports a charge on the
law of parties, the court may charge on
the law of parties even though there is
no such allegation in the indictment.
Pitts v. State, 569 S.W.2d 898
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978). A cow's charge
authorizing a conviction on the law of
parties, although parties not alleged
within indictment, is not subject to objection on basis charge authorizes conviction on theory not alleged within
indictment.Walkerv. State,701 S.W.2d
316 (Tex.App. - Austin 1985, pet.
ref d). The absence of a party's allegation froman indictment does not render
the indictment fundamentally defective. Oriiz ir State, 680 S.W.2d 659
(Tex.App. - Houston [Ist] 1984, no
pet.). Defendant's probation may be
revoked on the ground that he is a party
to an offense even though there is no
parties allegation included within the
motion to revoke. Evans v. State, 728
S.W.2d 452 (Tex.App. - Ft. Worth
1987, no pet.).

B. Motion to quash parties allegation.
When an indictment alleges defendant
is crin~inallyresponsibleas aparty, the
indictment is not subject to a motion to
quash on basis indictment fails to
specify the theory of the law of parties
upon which the State will rely at trial.
Heard v. State, 701 S.W.2d 298
(Tex.App. - Houston [14th] 1985, pet.
ref'd.). Likewise, failure to specify
manner and means rendering one a
party to an offense does not render indictment subject to motion to quash.
Gzrtierrez v. State, 681 S.W.2d 698
(Tex.App. - Houston [14th] 1984, pet.
refd.). If an indictment alleges the
defendant is crinunally responsible as
theprimary actor,any additional allegations implicating the law of parties may
be disregarded as surplusage. Sivope 1,.
State, 723 S.W.2d216 (Tex.App.- Aus-

tin 1986, no pet.). Indictment alleging
defendant and other party "acting
together" committed offense, was not
subject to motion to quash for failure to
allege how State intended to prove
dclicklant was guilty a$ a party. Sklar v.
.'lore. 7(X)S.W.2d 640(T~!x.Ann.- Olrpus Christi 1985, no pet.).
&.

V. Proof Considerations
A. State's theory of prosection not
under the law of parties. When the indictment contains a parties allegation,
and the charge permits a conviction for
either acting alone or as a party, a sufficiency of the evidence challenge will
be rejected if the proof is sufficient to
support either theory contained within
the court's charge. Rico v. State, 707
S.W.2d 549 (Tex.Cr.App. 1983).

C. Fundamental error in parties allegation. Unless properly alleged, a parties
allegation within an indictment may
render the indictment fundamentally
defective. In Tirompson v. State, 697
S.W.2d 413 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985), the
defendant's indictment for aggravated
robbery was found to be fundamentally
defective. The indictment alleged the
defendant "did then and there act
together with Jerry Wayne Fears, when
the said Jerry Wayne Fears did," commit the offense of aggravated robbery.
Thecourt concluded theindictment was
defective because the State failed to
plead in the indictment that when the
defendant actedtogetherwithFears, she
did so "with intent" or that she acted
with the culpable mental state of either
intentional or knowing. In a footnote, it
was noted that for reasons not reflected
on the record, the State chose not to
directly charge the defendant with the
offense without mention of Fears.

In a burglary prosection in which the
defendant and another were charged
with "acting together" in committing
the offense, there is no fundamental
error in the court's charge permitting a
conviction on the theory that the defendant acted alone in committing the offense. Smith v. State, 651 S.W.2d 863
(Tex.App. - Amarillo 1983, no pet.).
When the proof shows the defendant
and others committed the offense and
there is no parties allegation within the
indictment as well as no charge on the
lawofparties, to sustain the conviction,
the evidence must prove that the
defendant's conduct, in and of itself,
was in violationof thestatuteas alleged
within the indictment. Scott v. State,
676 S.W.2d 670 (Tex.App. - Houston
[kt] 1984, no pet.).

D. Primary actor and parties allegations
within same indictment. A charging instrument which allges that the defendant and another "acting alone and
together" is not subject to motion to
quash or failing to allege more than one
offense. Such a charging instrument alleges two theories of commission of a
single offense. Campos v. State, 716
S.W.2d 584 (Tex.App. - Corpus Christi
1986, no pet.). Indictment alleging
defendant and two other individuals
committed offense was not subject to
motion to quash for failing to allege
they "acted together." Lopez v. State,
725 S.W.2d 487 (Tex.App. - Corpus
Christi 1987). An allegation that the
defendants "acted together" is merely
surplusageand therefore the absence of
such an allegation does not harm a
defendant. Likewise, an allegation that
the defendant and other named individuals committed theoffense may be
disregarded as merely surplusage.

B. State's theory of prosecution under
the law of parties. When the State
proceeds with prosecution under the
law of parties, it must show the actor
knew he was assisting in the commission of an offense; this requires a higher
level of conlplicity from a party than
from a primary actor because the party
is performing acts that are not in and of
themselves illegal. Anmya 1,. State, 733
S.W.2d 168 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986).When
the evidenceshows that thedefendant is
not a "primary actor" but at most
responsible for the actions of the
"primary actor," the State must prove
conduct constituting an offense plus an
act by thedefendantdonewith theintent
to pronlote or assist such conduct.Beier
1 . State, 687 S.W.2d (Tex.Cr. App.
1985). In aggravated robbery pmsecution in which defendant was prosecuted
as party, State could not rely on
presunlption that one in unexplained
possession of recently stolen property
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was the thief and therefore evidence
was insufficient to support conviction.
Morrison I,. Stute. 608 S.W.2d 233
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
In Cormnay n State, 738 S.W.2d 698
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987). the defendant was
charged with delivery of marijuana "by
actual transfer." The proof showed the
defendant made a constructive transfer
of the contraband to a DPS undercover
narcotics officer. The jury was not
charged on the law of parties. Under
such circunlstances, the jury was not
permitted to find the defendant guilty as
a party to the actual transfernladeby the
niule.

VI. Application Of Law Of Parties
To Facts Within Court's Charge
A. No objection to charge. When the
evidence is sufficient to support the
defendant's conviction as the primary
actor, the failure of the court to apply
the law of parties to the facts of the case
within the charge is not such an onission which can be conshued to be calculated to injure the rights of the
defendant. Bowers v. State, 570 S.W.2d
929 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978);Romo v. Stare,
568 S.W.2d 298 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978).
When the Court submits an abstract
charge on the law of parties, there is no
egregious harm in failing to apply the
facts to the law of parties even if the
evidence at trial shows the State
proceeded under a parties theory.
Nowell 11. Stare, 620 S.W.2d 859
(Tex.App. -Texarkana 1986, pet ref d);
Howell v. State, 661 S.W.2d 293
(Tex.App. - Houston [lst] 1983, no
pet.).
Court's charge onlaw of parties was not
fundamentally defective for failing to
name other parties to the crime in order
to avoid confusion in the minds of the
jurors. The jury could look at the
evidence for the identity of the parties.
Dtrrst v. State, 675 S.W.2d 527
(Tex.App. - Houston [14th] 1983, on
pet.).
When the court charges on the law of
parties, it is not necessary for the trial
court to break down the component
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parts of the law of parties and only
charge on those components which are
applicable to the facts of the particular
case. Smith v. State, 699 S.W.2d 392
(Tex.App. - Ft. Worth 1985, pet. refd).
B. Adequ'acy of trial objection. The following trial objections have been found
sufficient too preserve error in the court
failing to apply the law of parties to the
facts of the offense: "And our third objection, yourhonor, is thatthecourt has
filed to specifically apply the law of
parties to the facts in this case." Govan
v. State, 682 S.W.2d 567 (Tex.Cr.App.
1985); "We would also object to the
court's charge, your honor, on the
grounds that it fails toapply specifically
the law of parties to the facts in this
case,"Brown v. State, 716 S.W.2d 939
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986); "The defendant
objects in that the court's charge fails to
apply the law to these specific facts as
to the definitions pertained to knowing
possession, the definition of possession
itself, as to the circumstantial evidence
definition, as to the law of parties, and
as to the mere presence law," Black v.
State, 723 S.W.2d 674 (Tex.Cr.App.
1986).

C. Objection to failure to apply. Where
the evidence at trial shows the active
participation in the offense by two or
more persons, the trial court should first
remove fromconsideration the acts and
conduct ofthenon-defendant actor. McQuin v. State, 505 S.W.2d 827
(Tex.C{.App. 1974). Then, if the
evidence of the conduct of the defendant thenon trial would besufficient, in
and of itself, to sustain a conviction, no
submission on the law of parties is required.McGlot/diri v. State, 705 S.W.2d
851 (Tex.App. - Ft. Worth 1986, no
pet.).
When the evidence raises an issue as to
whether the defendant is guilty under
the law of parties, and there is a requested charge applying the law of parties to the facts of the offense, it is
reversible error for the trial court to
refuse such charge. Johnson v. State,
739S.W.Zd299(Tex.Cr.App.1987).In
Johnson v. State, supra, criminal
responsibility under the law of parties
was the theory of pmsection best sup-

ported by the evidence and most firvently advanced before the jury in the
State's final argument. Failure of the
court to apply the law of parties to the
facts of the case resulted in "some
harm" to the defendant under the Alnlatrza v. State, 686 S.W.2d 157
(Tex.Cr.App. 1985), standard.
In Jaycon v. State, 651 S.W.2d 803
(Tex.Cr.App. 1983), the defendant's
murder conviction was reversed for the
trial court's failure to apply the law of
parties to the facts of the offense. The
State's theory was that theco-defendant
was the primary actorand the defendant
was guilty, if at all, as a party. In failing
to apply thelaw of parties to the facts of
the offense, the charge was not sufficient to require the jury to find whether
the co-defendant caused thedeath ofthe
deceased and whether the defendant
was criminally responsible for the acts
of the co-defendant.

In Aporlaca v. State, 589 S.W.2d 696
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979), the defendant's
conviction for voluntary manslaughter
was reversed for the trial colut's failure
to apply the law of parties to the facts of
theoffense. There, the State's theory of
prosection was that the co- defendant,
as the driver of the car, was the primary
actor and the defendant was guilty, if at
all, as a party to the offense. When a
defendant is entitled to have the court
apply the law of parties to the facts of
theoffense, themere fact that thecharge
contains an abstract charge on the law
of parties is not sufficient to protect the
defendant or cure the error of the court
failing to apply the law to the facts.
Rasirtussen v. State, 608 S.W.2d 205
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980); Bm~vnv. State,
668 S.W.2d 470 (Tex.App. - Dallas
1984, no pet.) (Abstract charge on the
law of parties and application paragraph
allowed conviction of defendant for
"either acting alone or as a party.").

VII. Lesser Included Offenses
In Court's Charge
A. In an aggravated robbery prosection
in which the State relies on the law of
parties and the defendant admits commission of the offense of theft, no
charge on the lesser included offense

need be given when the evidence shows
thedefendant intentionally assisted and
aided his co-defendant in taking the
money from the robbery victim and the
defendaot knew a gun was used.
Sanders v. State, 640 S.W.2d 640
(Tex.App. - Houston [14th] 1982, no
pet.).
B. Conviction for engaging in prostitution may be alesser included offenseof
compelling prostitution when defendant has been prosecuted as a party for
con~pellingprosectionbuteitherorboth
of elements of causation and age were
disputed at trial. five11 v. State, 533
S.W.2d 773 (Tex.Cr.App. 1976).

VIII. Defensive Issues
A. Sec. 7.03 Defenses Excluded
In a prosection in which an actor's
criminal responsibility is based on the
conduct of another, the actor may be
convicted on proof of commission of
the offense in that he was a paty to its
commission, and it is no defense:
(1) that theactorbelongs to aclass of
persons that by definition of the offenseis legally incapableofconmitting the offense in an individual
capacity; or
(2) that the person forwhoseconduct
the actor is criminally responsible
has been acquitted, has not been
prosecuted or convicted, has been
convicted of a different offense or of
adifferenttypeor class ofoffense, or
is immune from prosection.
B. Alibi. No charge on alibi required in
capital murder prosection in which
defendant was wheel man and waited in
car while two co-defendants went into
Mini-Mart Store and committed capital
murder. Rogers ir State, 662 S.W.2d 13
(Tex.App. - Tyler 1983, pet. refd.).

C. Self Defense. In attempted murder
prosection in which primary actor was
entitled to charge on the law of selfdefense, the defendant, who was guilty
only as aparty to theoffense committed
by the primary actor, was likewise entitled to a charge on the law of selfdefense. Misner 1. State, 610 S.W.2d
502 (Tex.Cr.App. 1981).
D. Independent Inlpulse. Aggravated

robbery conviction reversed for failing
tosubmit requested chargeondefensive
issue of independent impulse. Defendant urged co-denfendant committed
offense without his knowledge and that
defendant was merely present at the
scene. Ma)$eld v. State, 690 S.W.2d
682 (Tex.App. - Houston [lst] 1985)
reversed in Mayfield v. State, 716
S.W.2d 509 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986), when
the Court held that a defendant's assertion that he had not agreed tocommit an
offense does not call for a charge on the
theory of independent impulse. Such a
charge would run contrary to that portion ofSec. 7.02(a)(2) whichwould permit a parties convictionif thejury found
the agreement to commit the offense
arose contemporaneonsly with the
event itself.

E. Mere Presence. There is no error in
failing to submit a charge on mere
presence at the scene of the offense
when such defense theory is otherwise
included withinthechargeactually subnutted. Williatnsot~1,. Sfnte, 716 S.W.2d
591 (Tex.App. - Corpus Christi 1986,
no pet.). Likewis'e, in W~ittakerv. State,
660 S.W.2d 615 (Tex.App. - Corpus
Christi 1983, pet. ref d.), no error in
failing to submit instruction that mere
presence would be insufficient to show
possession of contraband when jury had
been previously charged they could not
convict defendant unless defendant, acting alone or as a party, possessed
methamphetamine.

IX. Parties Charge On Question Of
Punishment
A. The law of parties applies only to
questions of guilt or innocence. Sections 7.01 and 7.02 address conviction
and guilt for an offense. Neither statute
addresses the punishment phase of the
trial. The languageof the statutesdo not
concern punishment at all. Green v.
State, 682 S.W.2d 271 (Tex.Cr.App.
L984).

B. Application of law of parties to
punishment questions in capital murder
prosectionerror.The law ofparties may
not be applied to the threespecial issues
under Article 37.071@), V.A.C.C.P.
Green v. State, 682 S.W.2d 271

(Tex.Cr.App. 1984)

X. Verdict Form
A. No special issue practice. Article
37.07, Sec. I(a). V.A.C.C.P., requires
that the verdict in every criminal action
must be general. Therefore, then: is no
error in the trial court failing to require
thejury to indicate whether it has found
thedefendantguilty as theprimary actor
or as a party. Ste~~a,?
v. State, 686
S.W.2d 118 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984).

B. Unanimity of verdict. A court's
charge is not subject to objection on the
basis it allows a less than unanimous
verdict when the jury is authorized to
convict the defendant for acting alone
or as a party. Submission of guilt for one
crinunal offense under two theories of
criminal responsibility does not
authorizea verdict by a non-unanimous
jury. Mills v. Stnte, 717 S.W.2d 409)
Tex.App. - Texarkana 1986, no pet.).

XI. Harmless Error
A. Abstract chargeonlaw 0fparties.h
abstract charge on the law of parties
harnlless when the evidence of
defendant's conduct alone was sufficient to support his theft conviction, and
the charge applying the law to the facts
allowed a conviction on finding that
defendant conlmitted the offense "acting either alone or with one or more
persons."Toddv. State,601 S.W.2d718
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
Submission of an abstract charge on the
law of parties found to be harmless
when the law of parties was not applied
to the facts and the evidence as to
defendant's conduct alone was sufficient to support conviction. Marrldin v.
State, 628 S.W.2d 793 (Tex.Cr.App.
1982).

B. Application of parties to facts within
charge. When the evidence shows the
defendant's conduct alone is sufficient
to support the conviction, any error in
subnutting a jury charge on the law of
parties upon a finding the defendant
committed the offense either acting
alone or as a party is harmless. Sat-
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Warrantless Searches and Seizures
by Jade Meeker

Part V
G. When a Felony Has Been
Committed and the Defendant Is
About to Escape: Art. 14.04,V.AC.C.P.
Article 14.04, V.A.C.C.P., gives a
peace officer the authority to make a warrantless arrest when he or she has satisfactory proof based upon representations of a
crediblepersonthat a felony has beencommitted and the offender is about to escape
so that there is no time to procure a warrant.
Each provision of this article will be discussed separately.
1. Satisfactory proof.
"Satisfactory proof' has been deenied
the equivalent of constitutional probable
cause. Eary v. Stafe, 635 S.W.2d 528
~T~x.C~.ADD.
1982). and cases cited therein at 531,'See als&~rook.v. State, 707
S.W.2d703(Tex.App.Houston [Ist] 1986,
pet. ref d.). Thus, an officer will have sufficient proof for a warrantless arrest under
Art. 14.04, if he or she has sufficient information to warrant a reasonable person to
believe that a felony offense has beencommitted and that the offender is about to
escape. [A detailed consideration of what
facts amount to"satisfactorypmof'willbe
presented, infra.]
Also, the evidence available to the officer at the time of the arrest controls.
Dejarnerte v. Stafe, 732 S.W.2d 346
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987).
2. From a credible person.
The officer must have satisfactory
evidence from a credible person. In the
following cases, the Court considered
whether the source of the information was
sufficiently credible.
Deiarnefte. id.: If the officer observes
the facts amounting to satisfactory proof,
be or she is considered a "credible person"
for Article 14.04 purposes. Thus, a thini
party is not necessary. An arrest may be
effectuatedbaseduponfactsviewedbythe
arresting officer.
Law v. State, 574 S.W.2d 82
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cause may rely upon information relayed
to him or her by another officer, including
security guards. Probable cause will be
based upon the strengthof the information
known tothepersonreportingtheinfomtion. The details of the information need
not be related to the arresting officer.
The source of information was deemed
not credible in Enrley v. State, 635 S.W.2d
528 (Tex.Cr.App. 1982). In that case, a
residence was burglarized A neighbor
heard the burglar alarm sound and observed that a window in the rear of the
house had been broken. He concluded that
the offender probably exited by way of a
drainage ditch which ran behind the
houses. The neighbor got into his car and
drove around the neighborhoodto see if he
could locate any su$cious persons. He
spotted two men walking along the side of
the street. He stopped them and noticed
Jade Meekerpresently serves as a staff their trousers were wet and muddy, and
atforneyfor the Court of Cnminal Appeals. their shoes were wet and caked with mud.
She obtained her B.A. Degreefrom Trin- They indicated that they did not live in the
ity Universiiy in mathematics andpolitical neighborhood, that their car had broken
science, and her J.D. Degree from the down and that they were walking to a serUniversity of Texas School of Law in 1982. vice station to use the phone. The neighbor
She has been a research attorney for followed them to the service station and
Judge Chuck Miller, an associate with noticed one manmay have been carrying a
Haynes andFul1enweider of Houston, and pistol in his pocket. The neighbor suman Assistant City Attorney for the City of moned police on his citizens' band radio
Austin. She also serves on the faculty of and the men were arrested. The Court held
the Municipal Court Training Center, lec- that theofficer should not have relied soletures on criminal law subjectsfor different ly on the information furnished from the
groups including the Texas Criminal De- private citizen. Some indication of
fense Lawyers Association and the State reliability was necessary.
Bar, and teaches at Austin Community
College.
3. That a felony has been committed.
The officermust have probable causeto
believe a felony has been committed. See
generally
the cases discussed with regard
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): A police broadcast
to
Art.
14.01,V.A.C.C.P.,supra.
over the ~ l i c radio
e
may provide sufficientlycredibleinformatidnuponwhich to
base a warrantless arrest. See also Esco v. 4. That the offender is the person arrested.
In Dejarnette v. State, 732.S.W.2d 346
State, 668 S.W.2d 358 (Tex.Cr.App.
flex.Cr.App,
1987), the Comt held that
1982), and cases cited therein at 360.
Tarpley v. State, 565 S.W.2d 525 Aft. 14.04 also requires that the officer
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): An officer who does have satisfactory proof (nee: probable
not himself or herself possess probable cause) tobelievethatthepersonmtedis

the offender.

8. That the defendant is about to escape.
There must he sufficient proof to show
that the defendant is about to escape. An
actual escape need not be established. See
Maixner v. State,
S.W.2d -(Tex.Cr.App. No. 45-84, delivered June
22,1988) andTarpleyv. State, 565 S.W.2d
525 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978); rather, theofficer
must simply have enough facts to constituteprobablecausethat the offenderwill
escape or is escaping. For a good discussion on the escape requirement, see Stanton v. Sfate,743 S.W.2d 233 (Tex.Cr.App.
1988).
The facts were not sufficient to show
escape in the following cases.
Maixner v. State, supra: A man named
Hoglewas arrestedandtoldpoliceheknew
thelocation of the hody of amurdervictim
and was acquainted with the killer. He
accompanied police and television
reporters to the location where the body
was found. He told police the killer was a
man nicknamed "Sholty" and described
theman. Healso told thepolicethat Shorty
frequented a night club called The Western
Club. Local officers were contacted, and
they told the police they knew Shorty. Officers were sent to the club and arrested the
defendant on the basis that the officers
were afraid thedefendant would watch the
late night news and learn that the victim's
hody had beendiscovered. The Court held
that the facts were not sufficient to establish possible escape.
Stanron v. State, supra: Five men were
reported to have committed arobbery after
midnight. One of the men was arrested
shortly thereafrer andimplicatedthedefendant. Officers were given the defendant's
first name, the general location of his
residence, and a description of his car. A
few hours later, an officer spotted the car
parked outside of a residence, which was
watched until the defendant walked out
and got into the car two hours later. He
drove about three blocks when he was
stopped and arrested. The arrest was not
proper because there was no evidence of
escape. Thedefendant's conduct in leaving
the house was as consistent with innocent
activity as with criminal conduct. Simply
became a person goes from one place to
another does not necessarily constitute
evidence of escape. See also Starlling v.
State, 719 S.W.2d 309 (Tex.Cr.App.

1986), remanding a decision of the Court
of Appeals reported at 693 S.W.2d 47.
Green v. State, 727 S.W.2d 263
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987): The defendant was
identified by a complaining witness as one
of the four persons who robbed him at
gunpoint. Six days later, another robbery
took place. Two persons were wounded as
a result of the shoot-out. An investigating
officer was sent to the hospital where the
wounded were taken. One victim pointed
out afemale who was apparentlynearby as
one of the robber?. She was arrested and
informed officers that another robber,
"Joe," wasstaying at a certain hoteI. Police
went to the hotel and m t e d the defendant. The Court held that there was no
evidence that the defendant was about to
escape. Decisional authority for the holding was listed in the opinion, 727 S.W.2d
at 267.
Bell v. State, 724 S.W.2d 780
(lex.Cr.App. 1986): Police were investigating a double murder and traced a taxi
the suspect may have used to a restaurant
called the Soul Kitchen. They went in and
asked if anyone had seen the person for
whom they were looking. Later, Donald
Brown appeared at the police station and
identified theman thepolice wereafter. He
said they had just missed the defendant at
therestaurant. Brown told the officers that
hehad warned thedefendantthat the police
were looking for him, and said that he had
just left the defendant at the Satellite Bar.
Brown indicated that the defendant could
still befound at tbehar. Theofficer, believing that he had probable cause to arrest the
defendant
and insufficient time to obtain a
warrant, went to the bar and arrested the
defendant. The arrest was held invalid because since the defendant had been told
that thepolicewerelookingforhimbuthad
remainedinthearea,there wasnoevidence
that the defendantwas about to escape. The
Couaheld that it is theinformation that the
escape is imminent which dispenses with
the w m n t requirement.
The facts were held suffkient to show
imminent escape in the following cases.
Maloy v. State, 582 S.W.2d 125
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979): Officers went to execute a search warrant at the residence of a
man they believed c~mmitteda robbery.
The man was at the residence when the
search tookplace and told the officers that
the defendant had committed the robbery
and killed the clerk, and that he was about

to "bug-out." The officers went to the address given by the man and arrested the
defendant thereat approximately3:00 a.m.
Thefacts were held s u f f i e n t tjustify
~
the
warrantless arrest.
Tarpley v. State, 565 S.W.2d 525
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): Officers received informationthat the defendant was staying at
a hotel with another person and had paid
for the rwm with a stolen credit card. The
licensenumberonhiscardidnotmatch the
number noted on the room gistr ration
card. Officers went to the hotel room. The
men were dressing and their luggage was
partially packed whenthearrest was made,
There was no indication that they were
planning to stay in the room long enough
for the officers to obtain a warrant. The
Conrt held that there were sufficient facts
to justify the arrest.
6. A speclalnote about imminent escape
based on unintendedpoliceconfrontation.
In West v. State, 720 S.W.2d 511
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986),cert denied 107S.Ct.
2470, 95 L.Ed.2d 878, the Court of
CriminalAppeals consideredthe imminent
escape requirement vis-a-vis unintended
police confrantations. In thpt case, officers
were called to the scene of a murder at an
apartmentcomplex. Witnessesheardslamming noises in a unit, and saw a man leave
whose clothing appeared to be wet with
blood. The witnesses discovered the victim's body and called the police. A woman
on the scene recognized the description of
the man the witnesses gave the officers,
and specified the defendant's apartment
unit. Officers went there and knocked on
the dom. They were. greeted by the defendant's companion, but saw the defendant
about eight feet behind the door wearing
only shorts. He stepped into the hall, and
after the policedetermined that he met the
description provided by the witnesses, he
was arrested.
The Court considered the valdidity of
the warrantless arrest according to the requirements of Art. 14.04, and reviewed
several relevant cases. The Conrt held that
the officers were reasonable in concluding
that the defendant, after being confronted
by officers who were investigating the offense very shortly after it occurred, would
flee if allowed to do so. The Court stated:
"We hold that where, as in the instant
case, officers who reasonably believe that
further investigation of an offense may he
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necessary inorder tojustify the issuanceof
a warrant, and where those officers undertake that invcstigation lawfully and
without impinging uponreasonahleexpectationsof privacy, and where the investigation leads to the receipt of information
which in combination with their other infom~ationconstitutesprobablecause to arrest the suspect, but that information is
obtained in the presence of the suspect
under circumstanceswhich would lead the
officers to believe that the suspect would
takeflightifgiventheopportunitytodoso,
the officers are authorized by Art. 14 to
arrest the suspect without fust obtaining a
warrant."
Id. at 518. Iftheprecedingrequirements
are met, then the defendant may be considered at risk of escape and the warrantless arrest i~ authorized.
Although the West decision was not
cited, the decision in qv[es v. State, S.W.2d - (Tex.Cr.App. No. 69,091,
delivered June 1, 1988), implicates the
unintended confrontation doctrine. In that
case, a sheriff had been killed and the
suspect was still at large in the area, which
was sealed off by police investigating the
killing. The defendant was observed by
one of the officers. He was muddy, had
blocd smeared on himand his clothing was
tom. When confronted by the officer, the
defendant's first reaction was to turn
around and attempt to walk away. He was
ordereda second time tostop, and madeno
further furtive gestures. He was found in a
residential neighborhood at 4:00 a.m.,
travelingonfoot,inanareawhichhadbeen
cordoned off to find the murderer. Based
upon these facts, the officer reasonably
concluded that the defendant was attempting toescapeand the warrantlessarrest was
justified.
In Dejarnette v. State, 732 S.W.2d 346
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987), a witness saw the
defendant rob and stab a man on a street in
downtown Houston. Parauledics and officers were called to the scene. The victim
died shortly thereafter. The witness gave a
description to the officers, one of whom
saw the defendant, who met the description, walking about a blockanda half from
thescene. Thedefendant wasdetained, and
a knife was found in his pocket. He was
returned to the scene and identified by the
witness. The Court held that the facts were
sufficient to justify an a ~ ~ eunder
st
Art.
14.04. See also King v. State, 631 S.W.2d
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486 (Tex.Cr.App. 1982), cert. denied 459
US. 928, 103 S.Ct. 238,74 L.Ed.2d 188.
Thus, the Court is developing, albeit
soniewhat reluctantly, a rule that when officcrs confront asuspectundercircumstances amounting to probable cause, and as a
resultofthatconfrontation, believethatthe
suspect may' flee, then a warrantless arrest
will be justified under Art. 14.04.

7. That a warrant cannot be obtained.
An arrest under Art. 14.04 is justified
only where there is sufficient evidence to
show that the officers did not have time
under the circumstances to obtain a warrant. See genetally Jor~esv. State, 640
S.W.2d 918 (Tex.Cr.App. 1982).
In Frj, v. State, 639 S.W.2d 463
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982),theCourtheldthatthe
mere assumption that a magistrate is not
available to issue a warrant is not snfficient. Sce alsoHogar~v. State, 631 S.W.2d
159 (Tex.Cr.App. 1982). Rather, there
should be some evidence that attempts to
locate a magistrate were unsuccessful. See
also Hardison 1,. State, 597 S.W.2d 355
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980).

H. Preventing the Consequences of
Theft: Art. 18.16, V.A.C.C.P.
Article 18.16, V.A.C.C.P., grants a
peace officer or person the authority to
prevent the consequences of theft by seizing any personal property which he or she
reasonably believes is stolen, and seizing
the suspect, if he or she can be taken, to a
magistrate for examination or to a peace
officer for that purpose. The seizure must
be openly made and the proceedings had
without delay. A ~ w t under
s
this provision
were considered and upheld in Steuort v.
State, 611 S.W.2d 434 (Tex.Cr.App.
1981), and Doziglas v. State, 695 S.W.2d
817 (Tex.App. Waco 1985, pet. ref d.).

I. Rights of the Officer Making a
Warrantless Arrest: Art. 14.05,
V.A.C.C.P.
Article 14.05, V.A.C.C.P., gives arresting officers or persons who are arresting
without awarrant theauthority to adopt the
samemeasurestoeffect thearrest available
when arrests are made pursuant to a warrant, unless entry into a residence is necessary. Each element will be separately
addressed.

1. "In each case enumerated" where

warrantless arrests are permitted.
The article limits adoption of arrest
measures to thoseenumerated cases where
a warrantless arrest is justified. This language refers to only those warrantless arrests expressly permitted by statute, since
Texas had adopted a twofold requirement:
there must be circumstances dispensing
with the warrant under traditional search
and seizure law, and the warrantless arrest
must be justified under some provision in
Chapter 14, or Art. 18.16 of the Code of
CrindnalProcedure.Seediscussion,supra.
2. The officer orperson making the arrest.
This language gives officers and
citizens the same authority to effect warrantless arrests given to officers effecting
arrests under a warrant. Thus, if a citizen
sees someone connnit a felony or offense
against the public peace, that citizen is
imbued with all the authority conferred
upon an officer in effecting an arrest under
a warrant.

3. Measures available in arrests under
warrants.
The following aremeasures available to
officers in making arrests under a warrant:
1. Art. 15.24, V.A.C.C.P.: All reasonable means are permitted to be used to
effect an arrest. No greater force may be
used, however, than that necessary to
secure the arrest and detention of the accused. Thus, an officer or citizenmaking a
warrantless m t may use whatever force
is necessary to restrain the suspect which
would be available if thearrest were made
undera warrant. Of course, if thecitizen or
police officer uses too much force, the
suspect may have a right of self-defense.
2. Art. 15.25, V.A.C.C.P.: If the relevant offense is a felony, the officer may
break down the door of any house in order
to make an arrest, if he is refused admittance after giving notice of his authority
and purpose. This provision must be lead
in conjunction with the (1) and (2) provisions of Art. 14.05, which p~ovidethat an
officermakinga warrantless arrest may not
enter a residence to make the arrest unless
aresident consents to the entry or there are
exigent circumstances which requireentry
without a warrant. Two situations merit
discussion.
a. Under Art. 14.04, if an oflcer sees a
felony committed, he or she may enter a

residence to effect a warrantless arrest if a
resident consents or if there are exigent
circumstances.Notethatunderl\rt. 15.25,
if the officer were making an arrest for a
felony under a warrant, he or she could
breakthedoordown if consent toenterwas
refused and he or she gave notice of
authority and purpose. No exigent circumtances are required where a warrant
was issued. Such circumstances are, however,required if no warrant was issued.
b. Granting acirizerl thesame authority
conferreduponanofiicerunderArt. 15.25,
if a citizen sees a felony committed, he or
she may break down the door if entry is
refusedandnoticeofauthorityandpurpose
aregiven. It is arguable that given the way
the statutes are worded, an officer would
needexigent circumstances to make a warrantless arrest in a residence but a citizen
making such an arrest would not. The
courts would probably be unlikely to confergreater arrestpowers uponcitizens than
ofiicers and would hold citizen entries into
residences to the same standards a p
plicable to officers, even though the
statutes may support a different result.

J. Pretext Arrests.
Even if a warrantless arrest is justified
under the circumstances, evidence obtained pursuant to that arrest will not be
admissible if thearrest was used merely as
a pretext to support the search conducted
after the arrest. In Black v. Stare, 739
S.W.2d 240 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987),the Court
considered a pretext arrest under the following facts. The defendant's brother
called the Sheriffs Department and informed them that his brother had a .25
caliber weapon which was allegedly stolen
fronialocallounge.Laterthatn~orning,
the
victim's body was found. Hehadbeen shot
with a .25 caliber weapon. Officers obtained descriptions of the defendant, his
roommate, and the roommate's car. Two
officersset upsurveillanceacross thestreet
from the defendant's apartment. The defendant was seen leaving in the car described by the defendant's brother. The
officers wanted to question the defendant
about the murder and followed him in an
unmarked car. They saw the defendant
commit several traffic violations, and noticedthat therewasnolightover the licensc
plate. The defendant was stopped and arrested.

Onappeal, thedefendantargued thatthe
traffic arrest was made merely as a pretext
for his arrest as a murder suspect. The
Court held that on the information available to the officers at the timeof thearrest,
they did not have probable cause to arrest
the defendant for the murder. The Court
referred to earlier decisions in Gutierrez v.
State, 502 S.W.2d 746 (Tex.Cr.App. 1973)
and McDo~mldv. State, 415 S.W.2d 201
(Tex.Cr.App. 1967), where the arrests
were not made as pretexts to search. The
Court also referred to Judge Onion's dissent in Adair v. Stare, 427 S.W.2d 67
(Tex.Cr.App. 1967), where he wrote that
warrantless arrests for traffic offenses
should not be used as pretexts for searches
not supported by probablecause. Under the
factspresented.andnotingspecifically that
the officer testified that the reason the
defendant wasstopped was toquestionhim
about the murder, the Court held that the
traffic offense arrest under consideration
was used as a pretext to question thedefendant about themurder. As such, the arrest
was illegal and all evidence obtained from
that arrest was inadmissible.
Thus, even if officers see a defendant
commit a traffic violation, or have some
other valid basis for making a warrantless
arrest, evidenceobtained as a result of that
arrest will not be admissible if the arrest
was made as a pretext to dispense with the
warrant requirement. Of course, each case
will bedecidedonits facts todeterminethe
purpose of the stop, as when roadblock
stops are considered.
Practicallyspeaking,motoiistsarcrarely arrested for committing minor traffic
violations. Thus, defense attorneys are
well advised to ascertain therealreason for
thearrest iftheofficer's sole basis for arrest
is a minor traffic violation.

V. Exclusionary Rules
A. The Federal Rule.
The federal constitution prohibits unreasonable searches and seizures but lacks
a specific remedy should an unreasonable
search or seizure take place. Areniedy was
fashioned by the Supreme Court in Weeks
ir United Stutes, 232 US. 383, 34 S.Ct.
341,58 L.Ed.652 (1914), where the Court
held that evidence obtained in violation of
the Fourth Amendment was inadmissible.
This decision was extended to state

prosecutors inMupp v. Ohio, 367 US. 643,
8 1 S.Ct. 1684, 6 L.Ed. 2d 1081 (1961),
where the Court held that evidence obtained by searches and seizures conducted
in violation of the Fourth Amendment was
inadmissible in statecourts.

B. The Texas Rule.
Under Art.38.23,V.A.C.C.P.,evidence
obtained inviolationof any Stateor federal
constitutional provision or law cannot be
admitted in evidence against the accused
during the trial of any criminal case. The
terms of this statute are mandatory. Hernandez v. State, 600 S.W.2d 793
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980), at 799, citing Jordnn
v. State, 562 S.W.2d 472 (Tex.Cr.App.
1978) and Ex parte Sirm, 565 S.W.2d 45
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977).
The Texas exclusionary ~ l is ebroader
than its federal counterpart since it serves
to require exclusion of evidence obtained
inviolationof federal and Stateprovisions.
See Cruz v. State, 586 S.W.2d 861
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979) (Evidence obtained in
violation of the State attorney-client
privilege was inadmissible); Zrvin v. State,
563 S.W.2d 920 (Tex.Cr.App. 1978)
(Evidenceobtained in violation of Chapter
14 of the Code of Criminal Procedure was
inadmissible); and Leighton a State, 544
S.W.2d 394 (Tex.Cr.App. 1976).

C. "Fruits of the Poisonous Tree"
Doctrine.
If evidence obtained as a result ofan
illegal search or seizure leads to the discovery or acquisition of additional evidence, then the additional evidence must
also be excluded. Wong Sun v. United
States, 371 US. 471, 83 S.Ct. 407, 9
L.Ed.2d 441 (1963). The fruit of theillegal
search is considered tainted by the initial
illegality.
Not all evidence obtained from an illegal search or seizure, however, must be
excluded. In Brown ir Illinois, 422 U S .
590,95 S.Ct. 2254,45 L.Ed.2d416 (1975),
the SuprenleCourt set forth a four-part test
to apply when determiningwhether a confession obtained as a result of an illegal
arrest must also be excluded. The Court
considered the following factors:
1. The giving of Mirurrdrr warnings.
2. The temporal proximity of the arrest
andconfession.
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3. The presence of intervening circumstances.
4. The purpose and flagrancy of the
official misconduct.
SeealsoRawlings v. Kentucky, 448 US.
98,lM)S.Ct. 2556,65L.Ed.Zd633 (1980).
Ifthese factors weigh in favor ofthedefendant, then the taint of the illegal seizure is
not attenuated and the evidence must be
excluded. If, however, the factors weigh in
favor of the State, then evidence obtained
illegally may still be admissible.
In Bell v. State, 724 S.W.2d 780
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986), thecourt of Criminal
Appeals applied the Brown analysis to
determine whether an illegal arrest required exclusion of two confessions obtained as a result of the arrest. The Court
applied the preceding four part test, and
found that the facts militated in favor of
excluding the f ~ sconfession,
t
but admitting the second. See also Selfv. State, 709
S.W.2d662 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986).
Recently, the Court had another occasion to determine whether a confession
obtained after an illegal arrest was inadmissible. InMaixner v. Stare,
S.W.2d
-(Tex.Cr.App. No. 45-84, delivered
June 22,1988), the defendant was arrested
without a warrant because offices believed
that he would see a newscast concerning
discoveryof the victinl's body and attempt
to flee. The arrest was not justified under
the Art. 14.04, V.A.C.C.P., escape exceptionbecause the evidencedid not showthat
escape was imminent and there was no
time to procure a warrant.
The Court applied the four-part Brown
test and found that thedefendant was given
his Miranda warnings at least three tinles,
the confession was given two hours after
thearrest, and the officers' mistake was not
flagrant or purposell. Most important,
however, was an intervening factor -the
defendant was released from custody and
informed that he was free to leave before
he gave the confession. Apparently, the
asssistant district attorney recommended
that the defendant be released after considering the facts surrounding the arrest.
Given this intervening factor and the other
considerations,the taint of the illegat arrest
was sufficiently purged.
A stricter rule applies if consent to
search follows an illegal arrest. In Brick v.
State, 738 S.W.2d 676 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987), the Court held that before evidence
derived from a warrantless but consensual
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search following an illegal arrest is admissible, the court must fmd by clear and
convincing evidence that the consent was
voluntarily rendered and that due consideration of the four Brown factors
militates in favor of a finding of taint dissipation. The State bears the burden of
proof.

D. InevitableDiscovery Doctrine.
If the evidence is obtained after a
defendant's rights were violated, but the
State can prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that the evidence would have
been discovered inevitably by lawful
means, then the evidence need not be excluded. Nix v. Wlliarns, 467 U.S. 431, 104
S.Ct. 2501, 81 L.Ed.2d 377 (1984). See
also Dickey v. State, 716 S.W.2d 499
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986); and Miller v. State,
667 S.W.2d 773 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984), and
cases cited therein at 777.

E. Good Faith Exceptionto the
Exclusionary Rule.
In United States v. Leon, 468 US. 897,
104 S.Ct. 3405, 82 L.Ed.2d 677 (19841,
and Massachusetts v. Sheppard, 468 US.
981, 104 S.Ct. 3424, 82 L.Ed.2d 737
(1984), the Supreme Court set forth an
exceptionto theexclusionarymle hased on
the good faith actions of the officers. The
Court noted that the exclusionaryrule was
a judicially created remedy designed to
safeguard the Fourth Amendment generally through deterrence. Whether exclusion
is proper is a separate question from
whether the Fourth Amendment had been
violated. Resolutionof the former question
requires a balancing between the costs and
benefits of exclusion. The exclusionary
mle should be applied only in those situations where the objectives of the rule are
most efficaciously served.
If theexclusionary ruleis to adequately
deter improper police conduct, thenit must
relate to police conduct. Suppression is
appropriate where the officers were
negligent or had knowledge of their improper conduct. No purpose is served in
excluding material obtained where the officers act withobjectivereasonability. The
Court set forth four situations where suppression would be proper:
1. The magistrate or judge was misled
by infom~ationthe affiant knew was false

or would have known was false except for
reckless disregard of the truth.
2. The magistrateorjudge wholly abandons his or her judicial role, and where no
reasonable officer would rely upon the
finding of probable cause.
3. The affidavit is so lacking in indicia
of reliability that a finding of probable
cause hased thereon is unreasonable.
4. The warrant is facially invalid, such
as where the description of the items
sought or place to be searehed is totally
lacking.
Leon, 104 S.Ct. at 3421.
In 1987, the Texas Legislature enacted
the good faith exception by amending Art.
38.23, V.A.C.C.P., to include the following language:
It is an exception to the provisions of
Subsection (a) of this tZlticle that the
evidence was obtained by a law enforcement officer acting in objective good faith
reliance upon a warrant issued by aneutral
magistrate based on probable cause.
Since this provision is based in part on
the Supreme Court's decision inLeon, this
statute will likely heinterpreted consistent
withthat opinion. Thus, thedefenses to the
good faith exception discussed above will
apply to Texas officers acting on invalid
warrants.
The language of the statute indicates
that the warrant must be hased upon probable cause. Thus, a good faith exception
will be permitted only where the warrant
contains a technical violation which does
not preclude a finding of probable cause.
See very generally Esca~nillav. State, 556
S.W.2d 796 (Tex.Cr.App. 1977) andPoim
dearer v. State, 545 S.W.2d 798
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977). If this interpretation
is correct, then the good faith exception
will have very little application given that
most warrant questions concern probable
cause.
The language of the statute also indicates that the good faith exception will not
apply to warrantless arrest or search situations. Accordmgto Art. 38.23 @), thegood
faith exception applies only where the officer relied on a warrant which was issued
hased on probable cause. Thereis language
in Vicknair v. State, -S.W.2d
(Tex.Cr.App. No.36-84, delivered April
13, 1988), to the effect that the officer's
good faith may hesubject toconsideration.
The Court stated "Furthermore, the inarticulate hunch, suspicion, or good faith of

the arresting officer was not sufficient to 1975). Of course, the proof beyond a
constitute probable cause. . ." Slip op. a! reasonable doubt would be required if the
7. Whether this language is significant 01 issue is raised before the jury. LaLande,
simply ill-advised must await further dis- supra, at p. 118, footnote 5.
c. If the State rests the validity of the
cussion by the Court.
search on the defendant's consent, the
State must show by clear and convincing
VI. Trial Rules
evidence that the consent was freely and
voluntarily given. Bickey v. State, 716
A. Motion to Suppress
S.W.2d499 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986),andcases
cited therein at 504.
1. Burdens of proof.
When adefendant asks the court to sup2. Judge's role.
press evidence because of a Fourth
The initial decision of whether to hold
Amendment violation, he or she bears the
initial burdenof proof. firssell a State, 717 a hearing on a motion to suppress under
S.W.2d 7 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986). The term Art. 28.01, V.A.C.C.P., rests within the
"burden of proof' is used to refer to two discretion of the trial judge. Calloway v.
different concepts: the burden of per- State, 743 S.W.2d 645 (Tex.Cr.App.
suasion, and the burden of pmduction. 1988).Thejudge may determinethematter
With regard to evidence suppression, the before trial or may wait until a proper obdefendant's initial burden is better jection is lodged at trial. Id.
Defense attorneys may want to ask the
categorizedas that ofproduction. Heorshe
must merely show that a search or seizure court to defer hearing motions to suppress
until theevidenceis presented at trial. Ifthe
occurred without a warrant.
Moreover, the mere allegation that a hearing is held before trial, then jeopardy
defendant was a victim of an improper does not attach and the State can appeal an
search or seizure is sufficient to establish adverse ruling under Art. 44.01,
standing to contest the improper search or V.A.C.C.P. If, however, the motion is
seizure. SeeRussel/, id., at footnote 6, p.9. heard after trial has commenced, then the
Standingisnot a preconditiontotestingthe State is not permitted to appeal an adverse
validity of a search. Callouny v. State, 743 ruling because jeopardy has attached.
S.W.2d 645 (Tex.Cr.App. 1988), at foot- Thus, as a tactical matter, attorneys may
note 1, p. 647. Only after the State disputes want to ask the trial court to wait to rule, or
standing does the defendant have the bur- may wait to object until evidence is offered.
den of proof.
When evidence is presented on the moAfterthedefendant has established that
a search or seizure occurred without a war- tion to suppress, the judge determines the
rant, the burden of proof shifts to the State. credibility of the witnesses and is the sole
trier of fact. Carrasco v. State, 712 S.W.2d
Three situations are possible:
a. If the State produces evidence of a 120 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986).
warrant and its supporting affidavit, then
3. Hearsay evidence.
the burden shifts back to the defendant to
If the court must determine whether
show the warrant was invalid. Russell, at
p.10, citing Rcimsey v. State, 675 S.W.2d probable cause existed, then hearsay tes517 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984), ovemled in part timony is admissible in a hearing outside
in Miller v. State, 736 S.W.2d 643 the presence of the jury if no objection is
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987). The State must pro- made. See LuLande v. State, 676 S.W.2d
duceboth the warrant and the affidavit for 115 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984) and United States
\r Matlock, 415 US. 164,94 S.Ct. 988,39
presentation to the trial court. Miller, id.
b. If the State is unable to produce a LI.Ed2d 242 (1974).
warrant andaffidavit, thenit niust establish
4. Defendant's testimony.
by a preponderance oftheevidence that the
If a defendant testifies in support of a
search or seizure was reasonable. firssell,
supra, at p. 10, citing LaLmtde v. State, 676 motion to suppress evidence on Fourth
S.W.2d 1 15 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984)Hooper v. Amendment grounds, that testimony may
State, 533 S.W.2d 762 (Tex.Cr.App.1976) not be admitted thereafter against the
(opinion on rehearing), and Washington s defendant at trial. Sinwtons v. United
State, 518 S.W.2d 240 (Tex.Cr.App. States, 390 US. 377,88 S.Ct. 967 (1968).

The defendant may, however, be impeached with the suppression testimony if
it varies from the testimony offeredat trial.
Franklin v. State, 606 S.W.2d 218
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978).

B. Presewation Of Error
As long as the basis for objection is the
same at the pretrial suppression hearing,
thedefenseattomey doesnot need toobject
again at trial when the evidence is offered
in order to preserve error. Wrin v. State,
541 S.W.2d 424 (Tex.Cr.App. 1976) and
Riojas v. State. 5 3 0 S.W.2d 298
(Tex.Cr.App. 1975).
If the defendant states "no obiection."
however, when the evidence is admitted,
then the issue waived. Gearing v. State,
685 S.W.2d 326 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985),Harris v. State, 656 S.W.2d 481 (Tex.Cr.App.
1983),andMa>'berr),v. State, 532 S.W.2d
80 (Tex.Cr.App. 1976).
I n Polk v. State, 738 S.W.2d 274
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987), the Court held that a
defendant need not specificallyinvoke Art.
38.23, V.A.C.C.P., the Texas exclusionary
rule, in order to sufficiently object to the
admission of evidence under Texas law.
Rather, the defendant need only specify
what Texas law or laws was violated by the
seizure or acquisition of the evidence.

VII. Appeal Rules
A. Prior Appellate Court Consideration
of Defense Issues.
Before a defendant may raise an issue
in a petition for discretionary review, that
issue must have been presented to the a p
pellate court for consideration.See Tallant
I . State, 742 S.W.2d 292 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987), and Degrafe I r State, 712 S.W.2d
755 (Tex.Cr.App. 86).

B. Standing Raised By The State For
The First Time On Appeal.
Asdiscussed earlier, standing tocontest
a search invokes government infringement
intoanareacovered by areasonableexpectation of privaacy. Standing to contest a
seizure exists if a possessory interest has
beenviolated. Whether the State may contest the defendant's standing for the fust
time on appeal appears to have been
answered by the Court of Criminal Ap-
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peals in A n ~ e l1. Shrfe, 740 S.W.2d 727
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987).Whenthebasis forthe
A I I Rholding
~
is considered vis-a-vis other
cases on the subject, such as Brssell 1.
Sinre, 717 S.W.2d 7 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986),
the rule is not so clear. In order to develop
this issue, the following cases must beconsidered.
1. As stated earlier, in firssell 1r Stnte,
717 S.W.2d 7 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986), at footnote 6 on page 9, the Court noted that a
n i e allegation
~
by a defendant that he was
avictimofanillegal searcharseizureifnot
disputed by the State, was sufficient to
establish standing. If this is so, then the
State should not be able tocontest standing
on appeal if it was never made an issue ata
trial.
2. The Court's holding in Angel was
based on its debisionin Wilso~rv. State, 692
S.W.2d 661 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984). In that
case, Judge Miller wrote an opinion on
original subnlission, wherein thc Court
held that S~rlliinnrr State, 564 S.W.2d 698
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978) was a valid basis for
the State's assertion that it could raise
standing for the first time on appeal.
In S~rllii~n~z,
the Court so ruled because
of four factors:
I .Theevidencein that case showed that
the defendant denied any contact or connection with thecar to besearched and was
not observed in the car. Thus, there was
sufficient evidence adduced at trial to affirmatively show that the defendant could
not have entertained a reasonable expectation of privacy in the automobile. [This
statement indicates that the evidence affmatively showed the defendant did not
have standing.]
2 . I t !\oulci b~'absurdIodccl3rc ;I scmcli
or sei?urc invalid whcrc the record bcforc
the : ~ ~ ~ ~ x l l i ~ t;#lid
e c otl~ccvlde~~ce
un
hcforc
the t;ii court showed thedefendant had no
standing to contest the search.
3. The State did not take contradictory
positions at trial, viz: claiming sufficient
evidence to show possession of the
automobile for conviction purposes and
then claiming the defendant did not have
sufficient possession to confer standing to
challenged the case.
4. There was only one prior decision
indicating that the State could not raise
standing for the first time on appeal: Maldonndo v . State, 528 S.W.2d 234
(Tex.Cr.App. 1975).
On original submission, the Court held
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that the decision in Sulhorl should be a p
plied narrowly and limited to situations
where an absurd result would be obtained.
The State would be permitted to raise
standing on appeal only where the record
clearly and affirmatively showed that the
defendant did nqt have standing. The facts
in the Wilsori case did not affmatively
show that the defendant had no standing,
the State could not raise standing for the
first time on appeal.
In the opinion on the State's motion for
rehearing, Judge T. Davis wrote the
opinion for the Court, which held that the
original opinion effectively held that the
State could not raise standing for the first
time on appeal. On rehearing, the State
argued that the holding improperly shifted
theburdenofproving standing to thestate.
The Court considered the language in
Rnkas v. Illinois, 439 US. 128, 99 S.Cl.
421, 58 L.Ed.2d 387 (1978), where the
Supreme Court held that search or seizure
issues should not be subjected to rigorous
standing determinations, but should be
considered within the purview of substantive Fourth Amendment law The Court
also observed the rule set forth in Urliterl
Stntes v. Snr~cliez,689 F.2d 508 (5th Cir.
1982) and Steagald 1. United States, 451
US. 204, 101 S.Ct. 1612,68 L.Ed.2d 38
(1981), that the State is not permitted to
raise standing on appeal where the issue
was not raised at trial. TheCourt noted that
this rule may be appropriate where the
State has the right of appeal, but does not
apply where the State may not appeal.
Thus, the Court held that there was no
general rule prohibiting the State from raising standing for the first time on appeal.
-'l'l~eCourt adopted the nllc in (.'&l,.v 1.
Ur~itnISt~rres,408
IJ.S.224,92 S.Cl 2284,
3.1 1..1i1.2tl308f1972). whercthcSul~rcmc
Court noted tha; the defendant's faiiure to
present standing evidence may have been
related to the State's failure to challenge it
in the trial court. A defendant's privacy
interest in the premises searched is a substantive element of his or her Fourth
Amendment claim, of which he or she
bears the burden of proof, the defendant is
placed on notice that the State could raise
the issue of standing for the fust time on
appeal. The Court of Criminal Appeals
then considered the facts in Wilson and
determined that the only evidence on the
issueofstandingsupportedthedefendant's
claim of a reasonable expectation of

privacy in the premises searched. The
Court noted that although a trial court may
properly deny a motion to suppress where
the evidence failed to establish standing as
a matter of law, even though the record
does not reflect that the issue was ever
considered by the parties or the trial court,
the record in the instant case showed that
the defendant established standing.
The Wilson holding may beparpharased
as follows: If the defendant lacks standing
as amatter of law, then the Statemay raise
standingforthefust timeonappeal. Wilson
may not properly be read to allow the State
to raise standing at any time under all circunlstances. Thus, the statement made in
Angel relying on Wilson may be too simple
or broad.
One question raised by the Wilson
decision is whether enactment of a State's
right to appeal will affect the State's ability
to forego standing at trial and successfully
challenge it on appeal. As suggested by
LaFave and mentioned in Wilson, the
resolution to the question may depend on
whether the State wins or loses the motion
to suppress. If the State prevails and the
evidence is not suppressed, and the defendant appeals the case, the State should be
able to raise standing because it shoud not
be defaulted for failing to raise another
basis upon which the evidence was admissible. If, however, the defendant prevails
and the State appeals, the State should be
required to raise standing at trial. This
would afford the defendant an opportunity
to present standing evidence should it be
available. In such a situation, the State
should be held to the same objectionhaiver requirements applicable to
defendants on appeal.
Another approach would be to apply different standards of review depending upon
whether the State objected at hid. If the
State raised standing before the bid court,
then the reviewing cotut could consider the
facts and rule on the propriety of supptasion. If, however, the State did not raise
standing before the hid court, then the
reviewing court could considerthe evidence
and sustain the State's argument only if the
defendant lackedstandingasamaneroflaw.
This approach would permit the State to
alwaysraisestandiigonappeal. 'Ihedistinction would become apparent with regard to
which standard of review would be applied.
Such an approach would be somewhat
analogous to the hadegregious h a m a p

proach taken in july charge issues when the
defendant objects or fails to object to the
charge.
With regad to petitions for discsretion
aqreview, thelingel holding makes it clear
that the State may not raise standing in a
petition if it was not raised before the court
of appeals as an independant ground for
upholding the trial court's ruling. Review
granted by the a u r t of Criminal Appeals is
linuted to those points of error decided by
the courts of appeals the Court chooses to
consider. Absent consideration by the lower
court, the Court of Criminal Appeals has
nothing to review. Thus, the issue of standing must be presented to a court of appeals
before it 9
1
1 be subject to discretionary
conslderatlon by the Court of Criminal A p
Peals.
The Court also noted in the An@ case,
at p. 730, footnote 9, that if the State
presented a standing issue to the court of
appeals, and the court decides the issue in
the defendant's favor, then the State will
havetofileitsownpetitionfordiscretionary
review specifically mising standing. The
Court stated that a p f y should not bc expected to seek discretionary review on an
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teriehite 11. State, 726 S.W.2d 81
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986); Gowrrr 1,. State,
682 S.W.2d 567 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985).
Defendant does not suffer "froni harm
under Alr~mnzo standard when the
charge authorizes a conviction for
either acting alone or as a paty and the
evidence presented at trial clearly
shows guilt only as a palty. No showing
jury could have been misled by coult's
charge. Watson v. Srnte, 693 S.W.2d
938 (Tex.Cr.App.1 1985).

XII. Conspiracies And Felony
Murder Rule Under Section 7.02(b).
A. Statute. V.T.C.A., Penal Code, Sec.
7.02(h) provides:
"If, in the attempt to carry out a conspiracy to coniniit one felony,
another felony is conmitted by one
of the conspirators, all conspirators
areguilty of the felony actually con1nutted, though having no intent to
commit it, if the offense was comnutted in furtheranceofthe unlawful
purpose and was on that should have

issue alnady decided in its favor. This statement wouldsupporttheprevioussuggestion
that standing could be raised in court of
appeals for the fmt time if the bial cout
overmles the motion to suppress and admits
the evidence.

the evidence. See e.g. Be~rrlett1,. Stute, 742
S.W.2d 664 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987). Then,
revelsal will follow unless the State shows
adnussion of the evidence was hannless
beyond a reasonable doubt under Rule
81@)(2) of the Rules of Appellate Procedure, as discussed below.

C. Standards of Review
1. Error if defense evidence is excluded.
when an appellate
an
allegation that the bial courtimproperlyex.
eluded defense
it must determine
whether the evidence, if
would
have
the defendant less guilty or
aided the jury in determining the
issue of thecase.If not, thenexclusionof the
evidencedoes not constitute em. k s r e r l .
irzg 1,. Stare, 710 S.W.2d 569 (Tex.Cr.App.
1986).

3. Reversible error.
Once error has been found regarding the
admission or exclusion of evidence, the a p
pellatecourt must apply Tex. Rule APP.Pro.
81@)(2)to determine whether the enor was
reversible. n u s , a thee step approach will
apply, as was set forth in Mallory 1'. Sfate,
S.W.2d --- (Tex.Cr.App. No. 78-85,
delivered June 15, 1988):

2.Error if State evidence is admiffed.
If a defendant alleges on appeal that the
trial court erred in admitting evidence
presented by the State at hid,the defendant
must establish that the State violated some
rule in discovering, acquiring or admitting

2. then the case must be reversed,
3. unless the appellate court deternines
beyond a reasonable doubt that the error
made no contribution to the conviction or to
the punishment.
Thus, the old mles regarding error in
submission or exclusion of evidence will
apply. Reversible error, however, will be
determined according Rule 81(b)(2). W

been anticipated as a result of carrying out the conspiracy."
B. Construction. Section 7.02@) makes
all conspirators guilty of the felony actually committed and there is no
provisionwithinthestatute forlowering
the punishment merely because the law
of conspiracy is implicated. Flares v.
Stnte, 681 S.W.2d 94 (Tex.App. -Houston [14th] 1984) Affirnied 690 S.W.2d
28 1 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985).
The phrase "should have been anticipated," relates to the phase "felony
actually comnutted." Thus, all conspiratorsareguilty of theoffenseactually conunitted, even if one or more did
not intend the specific results or did not
intend any hami whatsoever, if the
felony actually committed should have
been anticipated. Constitutional challenge on vagueness rejected. Koorrce v.
State, 654 S.W.2d 705 (Tex.App. Houston [14thJ 1983, pet. ref'd.)
Inacapitalmurder prosecutionin which
the State relies on the law of criminal
responsibility under Sec. 7.02@), the
elements of the offense are the defendant (1) conspired with others to comnut an aggravated robbery; (2) and one

of the conspirators; (3) intentionally or
knowingly; (4) caused the death of an
individual; (5) in the course of committing or attempting to commit the robbery; (6) in funherance of the unlawful
purpose of the conspiracy; (7) which
should have been anticipated as a result
of carrying out the conspiracy. Ruiz u.
Smte, 579 S.W.2d 206 (Tex.Cr.App.
1979).
When the evidence supports and the
court's charge authorizes a conviction
on thelaw ofparties under Sec. 7.02@),
there is no error in overruling an objection to the court's refusal to charge on
thelaw of parties under Sec. 7.02(a)(2).
Wallace v. Stnte, 618 S.W.2d 67
(Tex.Cr.App. 1981).
If the issue is raised at trial, an accused
will be entitled to an affunlative charge
on independent impulse requiring that
he be acquitted should the jury find, or
havea reasonabledoubt whether, hedid
not and reasonably could not have anticipated conunission of the actual offense; regardless of whether it was
committed in furtherance of the object
felony. Mayjeld v. State, 716 S.W.2d
509 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986).
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In and Around Texas
byJohn Boston
Dear Representative Danburg:

Summary of TaskForce
Recommendations

-

-

Make Drug Education Mandatory for
Public School Students and Teachers
Expand theFelony Offenses Covered by
DeterminateSentencing
Broaden Rehabilitation Efforts for
Juvenile Offenders
Make Assault ona Peace OfficeraFirstDegree Felony
Increase theDeathBenefitforan Officer
Killed in the Line of Duty
Enhance the State Provision for Asset
Forfeiture
Amend Precursor Chemical Laws for
Controlled Substances and Their Analogues to Require Reporting of Transactions and Registration of Participants
Enhance the Existing Computerized
Criminal History System to Obtain the
Benefits of an Offender-Based Transaction System
Clarify the Good-Faith Exception to the
Exclusionary Rule
Allow the Admissibility of Oral Statements Voluntarily Made by Defendants
Provide the State the Right to a Jury
IncludeFingerprintIdentificationonAIl
Judgments

-

Almost two years ago I formed the
Texas Criminal Justice Task Force to
thoroughly review the problems in the
criminal justice system. The Task Force
has discharged their responsibilities in a
professional manner.
Today I am pleased to pment you with
this summary of their recommendations
and findings. It is based on expert opinion,
agency priorities and citizen testimony
received in over sixteen hearings conducted throughout the State of Texas.
I hope this considered and thoughtful
study will be useful in your deliberations.

Include the Crime Victim Bill of Rights
in the Family Code
Expand the Crime Victim Compensation Fund
Reserve the Crime Victim Compensation Fund Solely for Victims' Benefits

Restore the Requirement of One-Third
of the Sentence or 20 Years' Calendar
T ~ m for
e Violent Offenders
Add Murder to the List of Violent Offenses that Require Minimum Calendar
Time
Increase the Minimum Calendar Time
for Repeat Offenders
Add Aggravated Offenses under the
Controlled Substances Act to the List of
Offenses that Require Minimum Calen-
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Sincerely,

-

WilliamP. Clements, Jr.
dar Time
MakePossession of Child Pornography Governor
a Second-Degree Felony
Establish Boot Camp Programs for
Youthful Offenders

- IncludeDrugTestingandRehabilitation
.
.
as a Condition of Probation and Bond
Make Continuing Education a Condition of Probation
Increase Funding for Probation Alternatives to Incarceration Through Enhanced Supervision Models
Allow Judges the Discretion to Order a
Probation Fee to Benefit Local Crime
Stoppers Programs

Enhance Texas Depmment of Comections Camcltv
. - and Rehabilitative Programs
Consider Alternate Methods of Financing Construction

-

Cousttuct Intermediate-Sanction Facilities for Parole Violaton

Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Assoc.
600 W. 13th St.
Austin, Texas 78701
To Whom It May Concern:
Please look over and give me yourcritique. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Debra Danbnrg
State Representative

Re: Your letter of January 18,1989 with
Criminal Justice Task Force repos.
Dear RepresentativeDanburg:

IncludeDrugTestingandRehabilitation

-

as a Condition of Parole
Make Continuing Education a Condition of Parole
Increase Funding for Parole Alternatives to Incarceration Through Enhanced Supervision Models

You requested TCDLA to look over the
referenced report and offer criticism. I
have done as you requested. Mr. Harold
Cook of your office asked me to furnish
you our response as soon as practicable,
thus this is not anin-depth evaluation ofthe

referenced report; however, it is my best
evaluation based on a first reading of the
document.
My first impression is that the program
endorsed by this report would be expensive. Very expensive. I do not have access
to all the data the task force had, but taking
the current forecast of approxinlately
11,000new prison beds for$343 million in
current state funds, or twice that if borrowed (which the report recommends),
these proposals would raise Texas prison
populations geon~etricallybeyond any
forecasted need of just 11,000 or 13,000
beds. Although the task force pays lip service to probation and alternatives to incarceration, the bottom line of this report is
more and more prisons, and keep them as
full as the Ruiz decision will allow.
For example, besides stressing longterm incarceration for violent offenders
(with which no thoughtful citizen can disagree), the task force advocates equally
long prison terms for repeat offenders,
even if non-violent. This simplistic solution would only exacerbate the problem of
prison andjail overcrowding. Obviously, a
convicted burglar should do prison time,
more than a hot check artist, everything
else being equal, but the burglar, it seems
to me, is not as culpable as an aggravated
robber or rapist, and a hot check writer is
not as culpable as a burglar; yet the report
recommends lumping violent offenders
and repeat offenders in the same class (cf.
page 42 of the report). Thus the report
recommends tbat offendersserveone-thud
of their sentence without credit for good
time.
Instead of the sinlplistic approach
toward offenders, a graduated system of
punishments makes more sense and in the
long run will cost less. Obviously, violent
offenders should be iniprisoned in maximumsecurity facilities for long terms, and
the offenders conmitting lesser crimes
should be punished in a manner that convinces them of the error of their ways,
ranging from "boot camp" to unsupervised
probation depending on the seriousness of
the offense.
Other proposals in the report would
keep offenders in prison longer than current laws. Some examples are: the report
reconmends expanding dete~minatesentencing of juveniles adjudicated guilty of
violent crimes to include all felonies,
violent or not; the report recommends a

return to the sentencing requirement of the Texas prison system.
In the area of prosecution the report
one-third of the sentence or twenty years
for offenders convicted of an enumerated claims, in an apparent attempt to reduce
offense under Art. 42.12, sec. 3g, TCCP; Texas's sovereignty in the federal system,
thereport would add murder to the 3g list, that evidence admissible in a US. District
apparently notwithstanding circumstances Court, "wouldbeinadmissible only blocks
which might mitigate the offense. The away in thestate courthouse." Further, the
report would add aggravated offenses report states that oral statements of defenundertheTexas Controlled SubstancesAct dants should be admissible on the questo the3glist, apparently withnoevaluation tionable grounds that all other states allow
of the offender for his potential for oral confessions. What the report does not
rehabilitation.Itwouldincreasepossession noteis that many other states have excepof materials involving child pornography tions to the admission of oral confessions,
to a second-degree felony, regardless of while Texas prohibits admission of oral
whether the offender actually produced the statementswith exceptionsfor admission,
materials or not. These proposals would e.g., excited utterances, declarations
increase the Texas prison population sig- against penal interest and the reasonable
requirement of reducing the statement to a
nificantly.
The prisons of Texas are not that big and written or electronic record. Another connever will be, unless the electoratedecides sideration is police misconduct. The
togive up otherneeded services funded by TCDLA is compiling news clippings from
the state. Intensive supervision is a better Texas newspapers tbat demonstrate that
disposition for the repeat non-violent of- law enforcement personnel do violate
fender, who should not be given the same rights of accused persons, sometimes
punishment as an aggravatedrapist, robber through negligence and sometimes
through misconduct. Although most peace
or intentional murderer.
The report continues and states in bold- officen do a thorough job under difficult
faced print, "Society must be protected andsometimesdangerousconditions, there
from thehabitual offender as well as from are a number of overzealous or careless
the violent offender." (My emphasis) Does officers, who could not be trusted to repeat
this mean the hot check writer convicted of the defendant's statement in exactly the
his third felony theft-by-check offense same way that the defendant fust told it.
should go to prison for life with no chance When the human memory is pmved to be
for parole for 20 years? This seems to be perfect is when oral confessions should be
admissible. Fulther, the report would take
the recommendation of the task force.
I havenot personally spoken withTDC away the defendant's long-standing right
personnel regarding their positionon these to choose the entity that punishes himproposals and others being introduced in i.e., judge or j u ~ yand give that choice to
the 71st Legislature, but attorney William the state.
One point the report makes that is just
Habem, wholinlits his practice tostate and
federal corrections, and William C. La- factually wrong is that the"scales ofjustice
Rowe, the Executive Director of the tilt heavily toward favoring the criminal."
Governor's CriminalJusticeDivision state (page 38 of the report) This has never been
funded Center of Correctional Services for true, even in the days of the Warren Court,
the past twelve years, both state that prison and it is especially not true now. Statistics
officials with whom they have spoken are can be manipulated, but most accused in
against increasing the number of offenses Texas are found guilty and are punished.
for which offenders may not receive good Acquittals are rare, and when the state can
time until they have served one-fourth or not make its case, the defendant should be
one-third of their sentence. The grounds freed. In the ran: instance when a guilty
for this position boil down to the high cost person "beats the rap," more professional
of running a prison in teinis of money and police work and prosecutorial efforts are
discipline with such a large number of in- the answer.
The report is not totally devoid of any
mates being ineligible for good time. Further, it is felt these policies will create an meritorious suggestions. "Boot camp" for
aging prison population which will require young offenders is aneffective program, so
medical and nursing care which will become a significant cost factor in managing
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List of Granted Petitions for Discretionary Review
by John Jasuta

Issues Presented in Petitions for Discretionary Review
Which Have Been Granted by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
and Which Are Presently Pending Decision
Since JtIy 17. 1985 tlze administratiw
sla.fnttorneys of the Coun of CriminnlAppeals lww compiled, in the normal course
of business, a list of cases and legal issues
wr idrich the Corotl~asgrnriredpetitionsfor
review AAWouglr originally prepnred fez'
internal use only, the C31o.thas atrtho~ized
release o f h e listforpctblicarionandfor use
by the benclr and bar of Texas. l%e issues
listedare srmn~mariesaswurdedby the st&
and do not necessarily reflect eifher the
reasoning or the phraseology wed by the
prties or by the Coun.
Thefollow~ingarethecasesanrlismeson
which the Court of Criminal Appeals
granted reviewbut which the C a mlws not
yet delive~ednwritten opinion:

PDR 0151-88 & 0152-88 12/21/88,
'Zknvis Co. (A's PDR). Poss. of Methumpheramine, Frank Iwy: (I) Did tip that D
had drugs and described car authorize his
wanantlessmest &search whenseen walking toward that car?
PDR 0306-88 12/21/88, Smith Co. (8's
PDRA Poss. of Cocnine. Bert McDonald:
(1) Whether the court of appeals erred in
holdingthatthe wmt1essT.A.B.C. search
of appellant's lice& liquor establishment
violated the fourth amendment and the
Texas Constitution.
PDR 0848-88 12/21/88, Har~iisCo. (S's
PDRI. Unnutlwrimlluseofa motor vehick,
~ o s k r~
d e m Woodfox:
y
11)Did D's state
mcut that hc Lut &from friend raise mistake of fact issne in UUMV case'!
PDR 109287 01/18/89, Harris Co. (A's
PDR0014-88 & 0015-8812/077/88Dallas Co. ( S ' s PDR), Theft over $200 PDR), Del. of cocaine less 28 grams (en(Reflrob), Wlliam Whetstore: (1)Does A hanced), Robert Arcenenux: (1) The
def. have to file a pretrial motion attacking evidence was insuff. to suppoa appellant's
an indictment to raise an allegation of fun- conviction whercnone of thcauincappldamentally defective indictmenton appeal? lnnt allcrallv dclivemt was inrnxlucal into
(2), Was the indictment in this case fun- e v i d e n c e d thecourt's charge required the
damentally defective? (3) If the defect was state to intmduce some cocaine.
PDR 025048 01/18/89 M r Co. (A's
one of notice, could the cow! perform a
harmless error analysis without a stabment PDR), Murder, Michael E Ma~finez:(1)
of facts?
PDR 1077-88 12/07/88, Dnllas Co. (A's
PDR), Iudecent Lkposure. Jimmy Randolph
Studer: (1) What effect does art. 1.14@) and
therecentamendmenttotheTexasConstitution, An. V, Sec. 12 have on an alleged
"fundamental defect'' in an informaGon
trial. The statute has no procedure for the
charging indecent exposure.
District
Attorney, or grand jury to request
PDR 1259-8712/14/88, Liberty Co.( S s
PDR), Agg. robbery (enhanced). Harvey an examining trial. Suggested Change:
"(I) An examiningtrial in a felony may
Sossamon. AKA: (1) Is immunity required,
be
set by the request of The Court, The
even though not actually authorized, for offenses revealed by confessions given after District Attorney, The Grand Jury, or the
Defendant.
good faith promise of immunity?
"(2) The District attorney shall inform
PDR 0025-88 12nl/ss, &ar Co. ( S s
PDR), Ait. Captal mu~vikr& aggruwted the Grand Jury of the power of the Grand
robbeq J m n E Cennnfes: (1) Whetherthe Jury torequestexaminingtrials,thedateof
conviction was obtained in violation of art. any pending examining trial, and of the
37.07, V.A.C.C.P. (2) Whether appellant's findings of the Magistrate, including any
doublejeopardy rights were violated.
specific findingsthat effect probablecause
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Did the colut of appeals err in holding that
appellant was not entitled to an instruction
on self-defensewhen appellant's testimony
stated that M e he was usinp, the rmn his
mother-in-law grabbed the gunand .%firrd?
PDR 0397-88 01/18/89. Slvisher Co.
(A's PDR), DWI, Joe Dougherly: (1)
Whether art. 6701d-9 is unconstihltional as
COA holds. Art. 6701d-9 concerns
authority of sheriff, constable, or deputy to
arrest for violation of nmtor vehicle laws if
not wearing pmper uniform.
PDR 0398-88 Ol/lW, k v i s Co. (A's
PDR),Agg. robbe*? Matrhewfites: (1)The
court of appeals erred in relying on M .
44.29 becauseit may not beapplied xtroactively to appellant undertheTexas Constitution.
mlR 1045-88 01/18/89, Dallas Co.(A's
PDR), Murder, John Howurd Abnor; (I) Is
admission of evid. harmless per se where
inadmissible at time of trial, hut admissible
if retrial ordered? (2) Is admission of D's
oral statementsafterm t harmless whenD
admits facts of offense, but claims insanity?
(3) Was failure to give requested limiting
inshuction as to extraneous 0%. reversible
emr?

to return an indictment."

IV. Conclusion
Texas examining trial procedure would
benefit from the suggested changes. The
changes would delete an unconstitutional
provision, and greatly increase the usefulness of the examining trial as a tool to
convince the State or the Defendant that a
jury hial would not be useful.
1. This change confirms the Criminal
Procedure Statute with the change in the
Family Code which deleted the necessity
of holding examining trials whenever a
juvenile was certified as an adult.
2. 1918b V.A.T.S.

The Harris County Criminal Lawyers Association (HCCU), in conjunction with the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association (TCDU), and the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL)
present:

The Fourth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated
Percy Foreman Memorial Criminal Law Superstar Seminar
April 14,I989 Houston, Texas
Seminar Schedule
Registration
Opening Remarks, J. Gary Trichter (Houston.TX); Candy Elizondo (Houston,TX).
Defense Preparation &Presentation, Ken Sparks (Houston,TX).
Pretrial Motions. Randv Schaffer IHouston.TX).
Break
OpeningStatement& ClosingArgument, Mike DeGeurin (Houston, TX).
Cross-Examination of the Arresting Oflmr, Lewis Dickson (Houston,TX).
Combating theHorilontalGaze Nystagmus Test (HGN), William Pangman (Waukesha, WI).
Lunch Break (with guest speaker): Winning Trial Tactics, Whiskey & The Practice of Law in 1989 for the
CriminaIPractitioner Richard "Racehorse" Haynes (Houston.TX).
Cross-Examinationof the lntoxilyzerOperator& TechnicaISupervisor, Dan Cogdell (Houston,TX).
Speoal Evidentiary Considerations,Keith Jagmin (Dallas,TX).
Demonstrative Evidence, J. Gary Trichter (Houston. TX).
Involuntary Manslaughter&Jury Charges, Stanley Schneider (Houston,TX).
Break
Driver's License Suspension. Richard Frankoff (Houston,TX).
Appeals, Brian Wice (Houston,TX).
Social& Cash Bar
Accommodations: The Inn on the Park located at F o ~Riverway,
r
Ho~Ston,Texas 77056, tel.: 713-871-8181.The Inn has b l ~ k e o
hotel roomsespecia ly forthe Superstar Seminar and participantsiW receivs substantial roomdisco~nt.Room ratesare $100.00
per night and reservations must be made t y Apr~l1, 1989. Please be sbre lo say you are a DWl Superstarpartmpant.
To register for the seminar: Send the completed form below with a check for your seminar fees to the Harris County Criminal
Lawyers Association (HCCLA)at P.O. Box 22773, Houston, Texas 77027. Sorry, no charge cards accepted. For further
details call Donna Kleszcz at HCCLA at 713-227-2404.
Fees: The tuition cost includes written seminar materials and lhe luncheon. Seminar materials will be distributed during registration
on April 14, 1989.
For additionalinformation: contact Course Directors J. Gary Trichter,3500 Travis, Houston, TX 77002,713-524-1010,or Candy
Elizondo, 713-655-8085.

$25.00 discount f o r H C C L A , T C D L A o r NACDL member
Early registration d i s c o u n t ( d e a d l i n e 4/1/89)
L a t e registration & d o o r registration
Law student f e e
T h i s seminar has b e e n a p p r o v e d f o r 6.65 hours o f M C L E c r e d i t in Texas and Colorado.
Please register me for the Fourth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percy Foreman Memorial Criminal Law Superstar
is enclosed.
Seminar. My check for$
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Nominating Committee Meeting
1989-1990
January 14,1989; Austin, Texas
At the Las Vegas, Nevada meeting on 2nd Vice-President: Gerald H.
February 18, 1989 the Board of directors Goldstein, San Antonio
voted on the following amendment to the Secretaryfieasnrer: David R.Bires,
original nominating committee meeting Houston
held in Austin, January 14,1989 due to the Asst. SecJlkeasurer: Ronald L.
death of Buddy M. Dicken, Assistant Goranson,Dallas
Secretary/rreasurer:
Directors:
This amendment represents the results Dick Deguerin, Houston -District 5
of the motion put forth to the board, and John H. Miller, Jr., Sinton -District 6
unanimously accepted by the board, and Bill Wischkaemper, Lubbock-District 1
will be recommended to the entire menl- Roberto Jose Yzaguirre, McAllen bership as follows:
District 6
Nominees are as followvs:
Edgar A. Mason, Dallas -District 3
George Roland, McKimey - District 3
Robert C. Hinton, Dallas - District 3
President: J. A. "Jim" Bobo, Odessa
President-Elect: Tim Evans, Fort Worth John Hannah, Tyler- Distlict 4
William T. Habern, Sugar Land 1st Vice-President: Richard Alan
District 5
Anderson, Dallas

the time he was video taped. Therefore, it
was error to fail to suppress the audio portion of the video tape.
But see, Knox v. State, 722 S.W.2d 793
tion to video taping] the suspect's oral (Tex.App.-Amarillo, 1987).
responses to questions incidental to 'field
-held: After invocation of Miranda
sobriety test' is a practice which, under rights, it is not error to allow jury to hear
RhodeZslar~dv.Inr~is,.. .the 'policeshould audio portion of tape that does not deal
know are reasonably likely to elicit an in- with interrogation, but rather, deals with
criminatingresponse' and 'thus amounts to questions normally attendant to policecustody. See also, Milk v. State, 720 S.W.2d
interrogation."'
Rezac v. State, 722 S.W.2d 32 525 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986) (remanded).
(Tex.App.,-Dallas, 1986).
Commor~wealtl~
v. Waggoner, 540 A.2d
-held: Error to allow jury to hear ac- (PaSuper. 1988).
h e l d : Fifth and Sixth Amendment
cused requesting counsel because such a
claim may not be relied upon as evidence rights apply only to the audio portions of
of guilt and that it was possiblejury would the post-arrest video and not the visual.
bclieveaccused guilty because of his attorney request.
4) Request for Motor Skill Den~orntraKraft v . State, 713 S.W.2d 168
ti011afier Requesting Counsel
(Tex.App.-Houston [Ist Dist.] 1986, pet.
granted).
Mifletou v. State, 728 S.W.2d 800
-held: Where a defendant signed a (Tex.App.-Austin, 1987).
waiver of constitutional rights at the time
h e l d : Police request for accused toperof his plea, it does not constitute a waiver foml a motor skills demonstration before a
of his Fifth Amendment right to counsel at video camera, after a request for privilege
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Webb Biard, Paris-District 4
Robert Gregory Turner, Houston District 5
Robert A. Price, N, San Antonio District 7
Associate Director:
Charles Lanehart, Lubbock
David Mitcham, Houston
Rod Ponton, El Paso
Martin Underwood, Comstock
Jeff Blackburn, Amarillo
Keith E. Jagmin, Dallas
Kyle B. Welch, McAllen
Thomas S. Berg, Houston
Betty Blackwell, Austin
Michael P. Heiskell, Fort Worth
Jan Woodward Fox, Houston
Mark G. Daniel, Fort Worth

against self-incrimination because the
physical demonstration is nontestimonial.
-implied: Video tape recording may
well be more accurate than the arresting
officer's recollection.
5) Preview by Court Required Before
Jury Viewi~~g
Durhanl v. State, 710 S.W.2d 176
(Tex.App.-Beaumont, 1987).
-held: Correct procedure is for trial
court to view video tape outside presence
of jury to determine its admissibility.
Waiver occurs absent proper objection.

6) Failure to Allow Jury to Review
Video Tape Dtrrirrg Deliberatior~s
Parker v . State, 745 S.W.2d 934
(Tex.App.-Houston [Ist Dist.] 1/28/88)
(No. 01-87-00402-CR) (PDR pending).
-held: It is error for court to preclude
jury fromreviewingvideo tapeduring their
deliberations, after it was requested, where
the tape was properly in evidence.

New Publications
by Don A d a m
St. Mary's Law Journal
Article
1987 19 St.MaryL.J. 1, Judicial Notice
Under Article II of the Texas Rules of
Elriderzce, by Olin Guy Wellborn 111
1987 19 St.MaryL.J. 1, Criminal Procedure - Preventative Detention Provision of 1984 Bail Refornl Act Permittiug Pretrial Detentiou of Arresfees
Charged Wit11Serious Felonies Wro Are
Forrnd To Pose A Danger To The Community. Does Not, On Its Face, Violate
Either The .Fifth Anleud~nent's Due
Process Clause Or The Eighth A~nendment's Prohibition Of Excessive Bail.
United States v. Salerno, U.S., 107s. Ct.
2095, 95 L.m. 2d 697 (1987), by Gillian
Anne Foley

by Franklin E. Zirnring and Gordon H a w
ki~rs,by Clayton L. Smith
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3,
Reversal of Fortune by Alau M. Dersho~vitz,by Scott A. Durfee
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3,
Microconrputers in CrinfinalJustice: Current Issues and Applicatior~sEdifed by
Joseph Waldrou et. al., by Darcell Walker
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, 77re
Death Perralr)': Issrres and Answers by
DavidLcster, Ph.D., by Darcell Walker

Texas Tech LawReview
1988 19Tex.TechL.R. 2, CrirninalLuw
nndProcedrrre, by David A. Schlueter
1988 19 Tex.TechL.R. 2, Evidence, by
Thomas Black
1988 19 Tex.TechL.R. 2, Prisoners'
Rights, by Edward F. Sherman

Texas Law Review
Articles
198766TexasL.R. l,A Serzte~sirlgSysten1 for the 21st Cenf~rry?by Paul H.
Robinson
American Criminal Law Review
Article
Winter 198825 Am.Crin1.L.R. 3, White
Collar Crinres and Criminals. bv Stanton
Wheeler, David Weisburd, Elin Waring
and Nancy Bode
Update
Winter 198825 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, White
Collar Crime: Survey of l a w - 1988 Update
Conlment
Winter 1988 25 Am.Crim.L.R. 3,
Criminal Sanctions for E~zviro~tmental
Crimes and the ~ n o n k d Requirenrent:
~e
United States v. Hayes International, 786
F.2D 1499 (1 lth Cir. 1986)
Winter 1988 25 Am.Crim.L.R. 3. Implied Cousenf in Airport Searches: A
Response
l ~ to Terrorism United States v.
Pulido Baqueriw, 80 F.2D 899 (9th Cir.

- .

Houston LawReview
1988 25 HoustonL.R. 1, Rose v. Clark:
Ur~co~~stirrrtional
Presu~nptions In
Crimirml Trials May Be Harruless Error
lY"LCJ
1988 25 HoustonL.R. 1, Prosecutorial
1988 B ~ ~ ~ Maryland
~ ~ L , v,~ Gan+
, ,
Miscor~ductDuring Closiug Argu~aeut son: h.telld;,lg rile coed ~ ~ ; ~
Afer Darden v. Wainwright: The Guilr)' To Warrarltless .Yearche$ by David R.
Need Not Cornplain
Childress
1988 BaylorL.R., The Revision of ArAmerican Journal Of Criminal Law
ticle 38.071 After Lonp. v. State: The Articles
Spring 1988 25 Am.Crin1.L.R. 4, WarArticles
7hrbles Of a &ild ~hieydLuw in Texas,
rantless 111vestigariveSeizur.e~
of Real and
Spring 1987 14 Am.Cri1n.L.R. 3, When by Paula S. Coons
Tangible Persorml Proper0 by Law EIIWorlds Collide: The Cor~stitrrtior~al Comments
for&nerrt Oficers, by Steven G. Davison
Politics of United States v. Salerno, by
1988 BaylorL.R., The Cor~stit~rtio~rali~
Spring 1988 25 Am.Crim.L.R. 4, ConKeith E. Hansen
of Preveutive Defenfiou iu Tel-as, by
strrrcfing Fourth A~ner~dnlent
Principles
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, 7'he Daniel J. Smith
From the Govermneut Perspective: Whose
Alleged Molestation Victinl, the Rules of
Anlend~uentIs It, Anyway? by Tracey
Evidence, and the Constitution: Should
South Texas Law Review
Mach
Children Really Be Seen and Not Heard?
Articles
Note
by Thomas L. Feher
1988 30 South Tex.L.R. 1, Crimiual
Spring 1988 25 Am.Crim.L.R. 4, The
Note
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, 77re Justice and the State's Right To Due Federal Mail Fraud Statute After McNally
v. United States, 107 S. Ct. 2875(1987):
Enlergence aud Enrergenc)~of Desiguer Process, by Cathleen C. Herasinlchuk
The Remains of the Intangible Rights
Drugs: S~~bdelegnfion
of the Power Ten- Note
1988 30 South Tex.L.R. 1,771e Fourth Doctrine aud Its Proposed Co~~gressio~lal
porarily to Schedule in Light of United
Ameudn~e~~t
and Warrantless Enlplayer Restoration
States v. Spain, by Mathew B. Probus
Searches
Under
the In~n~igration
Reform Conlnlent
Texas Development
Spring 1988 25 An1.Crim.L.R. 4, The
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, The and ConnolAct, by Ch&DawnWilliamson
"Junking " of the Forrrth Amendment: The
Texas Rape Shield Luw: Tems Rule of
Southwestern Law Journal
Closely Regulated Industry Exception of
C~inrinalEvidence 412, by Andrew J.
the Warrant Reqrrire~nent,New York V.
Notes
Cloutier
rn
198841Southwest.L.J.5,lnterrogation Burger, 107 S. Ct. 2636(1987)
Book Reviews
Under the Frph Anrend~nenl: Arizona v.
Spring 1987 14 Am.Crim.L.R. 3, &pila1 Punishment and the Anzerican Agenda Mauro, by Eleshea Dice Lively
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Appellate Developments
by Walter M. Reaves, Jr.

Motions For Extensions Of Time (Is There Really Anything to WorryAbout?)
Most of us who practice Appellate law
live in fear of deadlines, and constantly
wony that we will forget to file an appellatebriefon time. Most attorneysconscientiously attempt to comply with the
time-tablesimposedbytheRules ofAppellate Procedure. However, because of the
cmnch of other business and the complexity of some cases we oftentimes must
seek extensions of time to file our briefs.
Althoughextensions aregenerally granted,
we still worry about the Court denying a
Motion for Extension of Time, or failing to
submit our brief on time without having
requested an extension of time.

Contents of Motion
Rule 73, TEX. RULE APP. PROC.,
governs the form and content of Motions
for Extensions of Time. The rule specifies
that each motion should contain the following matters:
1. The Court below and the date of
judgment, together with the number and
style of the case;
2. The offense for which the defendant
was convicted, and the punishment assessed;
3. The date appeal was perfected;
4. The deadline for filing the appellate
briet
5. The length of time requested for an
extension;
6. The number of extensions of time
which have been previously granted; and
7. The facts relied upon to reasonably
explain the need for an extension of time;
Grounds
Rule 74(n) sets for the standard for
reviewing these motions. That rule
provides that additional time may be
granted upon a party showing "a
reasonable explanation of the need for
more time."' The reason most often advanced is that the attorney's workload
prevents him from timely filing the brief.
In fact, most of us have standard motions
which contain such clai~ses.~
However,
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in West, Texas.He obtainedhisBBAdegree
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He is admiffed to practice before the
State Corcrts of Texas, the United States
District Courtfor the Westerna~ulEhstem
Disfrict of Texas, and the F13h Circrrit
Conrt of Appeals, and is a member of
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most criminal practitioners maintain a
busy trial and appellate schedule. Therefore, the mere fact that an attorney has a
heavy workload is generally not a sufficient reason to obtain anextensionof time.
It has been held that merely alleging counsel is actively engaged in the practice of
law, and has had insufficient time to
prepare the brief, is insufficient to
authorize the granting of a Motion for Extension of Time? The cases cited in the

endnote clearly show that an attorney
should not merely allege in his motion that
he is too busy to prepare the brief in time.
Instead, the facts which require additional
time should be set forth. Those may include the nature of the case, the length of
the record, the number of issues to be
raised, the complexity of the issues to be
raised, or the depth of the research required. Additionally, other commitments
may be a valid reason for the inability to
prepare a brief on time. If that is the case,
those commitments should be set forth so
that the Coua can determine whether the
facts justify additional time. For example,
even though the ordinary busyness of a
lawyer is not asnfficient reason to grant an
extension of time, an attorney who is involved for six to eight weeks in a Capital
Murdercase,certainly shouldbeentitled to
an extension. The Courts want sufficient
facts to deternine whether the attorney is
"diligently working on the appeal, or
whether counsel is neglecting his indigent
client so that he may attend to other more
profitable business."' (See Motion for Extensionin Appendix).

Multipe Requests for Extensions of Time
When an extension is sought, counsel
should be realistic and seek enough time to
allow him sufficient time to prepare the
brief. Otherwise, additional extensions
will be necessary, and may not beso easily
obtained.At leasttwo courts have held that
no more than two extensions of time will
be granted, except in the most exceptional
circnm~tances.~
Sanctions for Missing Deadlines
The issue of greatest concern to attorneys is what happens when a deadline is
missed. Obviously the most extreme sanction, and the one which most concerns our
malpractice carriers, is considering the appeal without briefs6 Although that sanction was enforced in several earlier cases,
it is no longer allowedunderRule 75(1) (2)
except in exceptional circum~tsnces.~
In

addition to the remedies set forth in Rule
75(1)(2), the Appellate court also has
several other options available, which include:
1. Commanding counsel to file a brief
within a specifiedperiod of time, and upon
failure to do so, issuing an order requiring
counsel to show why heshould not be held
in contempt of court;
2. Report counsel to the appropriate
grievance committee
3. Relieve the attorney and appoint an
attorney who will act as an.advocate;
4. Direct the trial judge to see that the
attorney receives no further appointments
to represent indigents in his court;s
Having reviewed the requirements for
0btainingExtensionsof Time, and looking
at the sanctions which may be imposed,
one wonders why we get so concerned
about missing appellate time tables. At
least in the reported cases the Courts have
beenextremely lenient with attorneys who
missed deadlines? As can be seen in the
cases set forth in the footnote, the effect of
anattorney's failure to adhere to the appellate time tables generally ends with an extension of time being granted, and only in
the face of repeated orders will contempt
beimposed. Suchactionssurely shouldnot
be condoned, and perhaps with increasing
backlogs the Courts will no longer look so
lightly on such violations.

Motions By fhe State
Although generally it is the Appellant
who is requesting extensions of time, it is
increasingly becoming the State who is
successivelyrequestingextensionsoftime.
The burden on the State is the same as on
an appellant to show a "reasonable explanation, for the need for more time."
Generally, Motions for Extensions of time
filed by the State are treated thc same as
Motions filed by the Appellant."'As with
Appellant's counsel, theordinary busyness
of the State's attorney should not be sufficient to authorize the granting of an extension. Nevertheless, State's attorneys are
increasingly delaying consideration of appeals by filing numerous and excessive
motions for extension of time. The result
may bethatadefendant with avalidground
of appeal is f o r 4 to remain incarcerated
or in custody for an exceptional amount of
time, while the State prepares its brief. In
such a case the old axiom holds true that
justice delayed is justice denied.

Counsel for both the State and the accused should take their obligations seriously, and ensure that briefs are timely filed.
Where a meritorious appeal is presented
and multiple extensions are filed by the
State, Appellant should take steps to see
that briefs are timely filed. To that end,
objections to motions for Extenkions of
Time may be imposed (see Appendix for
form) which although probably not successful, should alert the State's attorney to
counsel's position on the matter, and hopefully encourage them to timely file their
briefs. With everyone working to timely
file their briefs, justice will not be denied
or delayed.
1. The requirement that a party merely
show a "reasonable explanation" is a
modification of the prior rule, which required a party to show "good cause."
Whether the change in wording has any
practical significance is open to debate.
2. Theuseofboilerplatemotions should
be done with caution, and each motion
should be adapted to meet the facts of the
case. SeeHalsey, infiu. Where an attorney
was severely chastised for using the same
form each time he filed for anExtension of
Time.
3. Hubbard I r State 649 S.W.2d 167
(Tex. App.-Dallas, 1983). See Also,
Nors~vorthyv. State 682 S.W.2d 428 (Tex.
App. -Houston [Ist Dist.], 1984) (press of

I

other business prevent attorney from
having sufficient time to file brief); Miller
v. State 665 S.W.2d 599 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi, 1984) Pet. granted (the attorney had been extremely busy working on
other matters); In Re Halsey 646 S.W.2d
306 (Tex. App.-Dallas, 1983) (attorney
had been in trial in other courts during last
thirty days).
4. Hubbard, supra.
5. See Hawkirisv. State 644 S.W.2d762
(Tex. App.-Fort Worth, 1982); Hayles v.
State 644 S.W.2d 762 (Tex. App:
Beaumont, 1982). Although not setting a
number limit, at least two courts have also
indicated thelr disfavor with successive
Motions for Extensions. Robinson v. State
661 S.W.2d279 (Tex. App.-Corpus Christi, 1983); Halsey, supra.
6. Robinson, supra; Soliz v. State 693
S.W.2d 518 (Tex. App.- Corpus Christi,
1985); Thornas v. State 704 S.W.2d 804
(Tex. App.-Dallas, 1985); Gomez v. State
662 S.W.2d 943 (Tex. App: Corpus Christi, 1983). All these cases apparently dealt
withretainedattomeys.Thevalidity ofthis
procedure, prior to enactment of the new
Rules, iscalledintoquestion by Morgan V.
State 646 S.W.2d 603 (Tex. ~ ~ ~ . - $ a n ~ n touio, 1983).
7. Rule75(1)(2) provides that whereno
brief is filed, the clerk of the Appellate
court must notify counsel for the parties,

In Commemoration of Buddy M. Dicken
The Texas Criminal Defense Law- Scrappy Holmes, Judge Marvin Teague,
yers Association was saddened to learn and Doug Tinker.
of the death of its Officer, Buddy M.
After his success in Mazatlan, Buddy
Dicken, who died from cardiac arrest requested to be Chairman for the
early Sunday, February 5,1989 in Sher- TCDLA Spring Seminar entitled, "Carman, Texas.
novalDelEstras" to be held in Cancun,
Mr. Dicken had been a Charter Mem- Mexico April 5-9, 1989. As of this writber of the Texas Criminal Defense Law- ing, it seems another successful trip is in
yers Association since December 6, the works with approximately 52 people
1971. He was elected into the office of leaving from Houston, and another 20
Assistant Secretaryflreasurer in June of fromDallas. (Pleaseunderstandthat this
1988, and nominated for the office of is being written onFebruary 10, 1989).
SecretaryRreasurer in January of 1989.
This writer will miss Buddy Dicken,
Buddy was very active in TCDLA for he was not only a great person to
functions, and was the Chairman of the work for and with, but a confidant and
successful spring seminar which was friend.
held last March in Mazatlan, Mexico.
We had 45 people present at the seminar,
and speakers included Warren Burnett,
Lillian R Summarell
Charles Tessmer, Judge Joe Kegans,
Administrative Assistant TCDLA
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and the trialcourt of that fact. Ifasatisfactory response is not received withim ten
days, then the appellate cowt must order
the trial cowt toconduct a hearing to determine whether the appellant desires to
prosecute his appeal, whether is he indigent, or if not indigent, whether his
retainedcounselhas abandoned the appeal.
If the trial court finds the appellant is indigent anddesires to pursue hisappeal, the
judge must take such measures as uecesGary to assure effective wpresentation,
whichmay includetheappointmentofnew
counsel. The appellate court is also
authorized to take appropriate action to
assure the appellant's rights areprotected,
which may include contempt proceedings
against counsel. Only upona findingby the
trial judge that the appellant no longer

In and Around Texas
rorr11nuedfrompage35dfiom~~e3S

isdrugeducationforpublicschoolteachers
and students from first grade through
twelve. Increaseddeath benefits for peace
officers killed in line of duty is a needed
and humanitarian idea. Intermediate sanction facilities for parole violators, if
properly administered,isaneededadditiou
to thecorrectionsprogram. Thereareother
positive suggestions; however, the costly,
and often repressive, programs espoused
by thereport o~ore
than offset the effective
ideas that it suggests.
There is no doubt that Texas has a
serious problem with its criminal justice
system in general and its prison system in
particular, but this report's recommendstions, for the most part, offer only simplistic solutions. The problems are complex
and need complexsolutions. Harsher laws
and expensive maximum security prisons
will not solve problems that demand
thoughtfulconsideration,notjust moreand
more prison timecosting moreand moreof
the taxpayers'money. Retribution is not
sufficient grounds for which a thoughtful
person would go into deht, especially not
debt of this magnitude. There are better
ways.
Thank you for your attention, if I may
be of fmher service, please eontact me.
Sincerely,
John Boston
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desires to prosecute the appeal, or if not
indigent that he has failed to make necessary arrangements for ftling a brief, may
the appellate court consider the appeal
withoutbriefs.
8. Hayles, supra. Although several of
theseremediesarenotspecificallyset forth
in Rule 75, it is suggested that the Court of
Appealsstillmaintainstheauthority to enforce those sanctions, or take those
measures.
9. In Halsey, where a contempt judgment was entered, theappellant's brief was
due in October 1981. Two orders from the
appellatecourtdirectingtheattorney to file
briefs were disobeyed. The last order req u i d a brief to be filed by November
1982, or he would be held in contempt of
court, That order was also disobeyed, and
the resulting punishment was a $250.03
fine, along with an order d i i t i n g him to
file the brief within a set period of time. In
Hawkins, supra, theattorneyhadrequested
six extensions of time, and was rquesting
aseveuth,which wasdenied.Nevertheless,
the Court ordered the attorney to fde the
brief within 15 days, which effectively
gave himhisextension.InHubbard, supra
the brief was due in November 1982. The
attomey waited one month to request an
extension which was granted. Three
months after the second due date, another
extension was requested, The second Motion was denied without prejudice, because
insufficient facts wereset forthtoauthorize
its granting. However, the Court also ordered the attorney to eitherfilea brief oran
adequate Motion for Extension within
seven days which again effectively
amounted to an extensionoftimeto file the
brief.InDickerson v. State 685 S.W.2d 132
('Iex. App.-Austin, 1985) the failure was
onthepartofthestate. Onemonthafterthe
State's brief was due the Court of Appeals
notifiedtheStateofitsfailureto timely file
the brief, and gave themadditional time to
fileit. Nobrief was filed withintheallotted
time, and no Motion for Extension was
filed. The Court then ordered, on its own
motion, the State to file a brief within a
certain period of time.
10. Although one Court hasallowed the
State to file a brief despite requesting any
motions for extension of time, at least one
court has reached the opposite result. In
Athey v. State ('Iex. App.-Dallas, 1985),
the State failed to timely file a brief. They
ultimately filed it the day before the case

was set for submission, and it was filed'
without having fded any Motion for an
extension of time. The Court considered
the case without considering the State's
brief. Such aresult is still permitted under
the new lules of Appellate procedure, as
Rule 75(1)(2), on1y addresses an
Appellant's failure to file an appellate
brief. However, ~icker&naddmed at
length the necessity to have briefs from
both parties. The Court notedthatthe State
as well as the Defendant is entitled to he
representedhycounsel.Purther,theynoted
fhat the efficiency of the Court is reduced
if it must conduct its own research, which
could have or should have been supplied
by the State, and that the advesary system
suffers when no brief is ffied. Thus, Hubbard stmngly suggests an appeal will not
he considered without a brief filed by the
State, except in the most extreme and unusualcircumstauces.See,27ALR4th213,
Consequences Of Prosecution's For
Failure to File Tillely Briefn Appeal By
Accused.
INTHE COURTOFAPPEALS
~sUPR~mICIALDISIRlmoP7EXAS
WACD. TEXAS
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Appellent's Objection TOMotion For
Extension Of Time For Filing Sfate'sBrief
NOW COMES, Appellant, - by
and through his undersigned attomey of
record, and files this Objection to theMotion for Extension of Time for Filillg
State's brief, which was filed in this cause
on September 6, 1988, and as grounds
therefore would shows unto this court as
follows:
I. The State's Brief was due to be filed
in this Court on September6,1988. On that
date, the state filed a Motion for Extension
of Time to file their brief. Said Motion for
Extension of Time has not yet been ruled
on as ofthis date, and the date forfding the
State's Brief in this cause has expired.
2. The Motion for Extension of Time is
the fourth one filed by the State. The State
has previously obtained an extensions of
time for approximately onehnndml twenty (120) days to filetheir brief inthiscause.
3. Appellant filed two Motions for Extension of Time in this cause. In the first
3

Motion, Appellant requested an extension ing their brief. Appellant respectfully sugfrom Febmary 26, 1988, to March 18th, gests that due process and fundamentqal
1988. In the second Motion for Extension fairness require the State to promptly file a
of Time, Appellant requested an extension Brief in this canse, so that the issues raised
promptly
of time from March 18, 1988 to April 8, by Appellant can be .
- . decided by
1988. Appellant's brief was initially due to &is court.
WHEREFORE, APPELLANT prays
be filed on the 26th day of February, and
was ultimately filed in this causeonthe 8th that the Court denv the State's Motion for
day of April, 1988. Thus, appellant ob- Extension of Time, or in the alternative, if
tained extensions of time totaling a p such motion is granted, that the State be
proximately 41 days, ivhich is less than the granted an extension time of time of no
total amount of time which has previously more than 2 weeks.
Respectfully submitted, Walter M.
been granted to the State.
4. As grounds for granting an extension Reaves, Jr. 207 East Oak P.O. Box 55
oftimeto filethe State's briefthe Assistant West, Texas 76691 817/826-3713
District Attorney has assertedthat her case TBA#16644200
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
load does not allow her sufficient time to
I hereby certify that a true and correct
prepare a brief in this cause. Appellant
would respectfully suggest to the Court copy of the foregoing Appellant's Objecthat theundersigned attorney's case load is tion to Motion for Extension of Time for
as great, if not greater than that of the State. Filing State's Brief was hand-delivered to
Nevertheless, appellant's brief was filed - Assistant District Attorney of Mcwith extensions only totaling 41 days. Lennan County, Texas, on the d a y of
Appellant's brief was filed despite the un- September, 1988.
Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
dersigned attorney having to review a
transcript consisting of approximately 40
I N T t E C O L R T OF APPEALS
volumes, identifying the issues raised in
TENTH S W W JUDICIALDISIT\ICI OFTEXAS
that transcript, researching those issues,
WACO. TEXAS
*
and preparing the appeal brief. As opposed
Appellant
1
to the research and preparation required of
*
No.
Appellant's counsel, the state need only YS.
THE STATE OFEXAS '
reply to those issues which have been iden- Appellee
*
tified and raised in appellant's brief. Appellant respectfully suggests that
responsibility requires far less time than is
Motion For Extension Of Time
required to file appellant's brief, which
To File Appellant's Brief
was done in a timely manner considering
TOTHEHONORABLECOURTOF
thelength of therecord, and complexity of APPEALS:
the issues raised.
COMES NOW, the Appellant, by and
5. The State's attorney also asserts she through his undersigned Attorney of
is unfamiliar with the trial transcript, and Record, and respectfully moves the Court
unlike Appellant's Counsel must spend to extend the time for filing Appellant's
substantial time reviewing it. Appellant brief in this cause, and in support therefore
respectfully suggests however that a conl- would show the Court as follows:
plete review of the record is unnecessary,
and instead only a review of thoseportions
I.
of the record covered by appellant's brief
That on the 14th day of July, 1987,
are required. The portion of the record Appellant's Application for Writ of
which must be reviewed is not great, and Habeas Corpus in Cause N o . in the
the state has certainly had ample o p p o ~ 54th District Court of McLennan County,
tunity to do so.
Texas. Said Application was denied on that
6. Appellant's brief in this cause sets date, and Appellant gave notice of Appeal
forth substantial and nleritorious issues. on July 16,1987.
Theundersignedatfomey respectfully sugTI.
gests that the issues may well result in
That the transcript in this cause was
reversal of appellant's conviction. Despite
having those meritorious claims, appellant filed in the court on the 21st day of July,
is being forced to await resolution of those 1987. The Statement of Facts was tiled in
matters by thedelay of the State in prepar- this Court on the21st day of July, 1987.

-

m.
Appellant's brief in this cause is due to
he filed on the 20th day of August, 1987.
IV.
That this is the Appellant's fmt request
for an extension of time to file the
Appellant's Brief.

v.
That the appellant hereby requests an
extension of time to file the Appellant's
Brief until the 20th day of September,
1987, and as reasons therefore would show
this cause as follows:
1. That the undersigned Counsel is
counsel of record in a capital murder case
styled The State of Texas v. -,
which is
now pending in the 54th Dishict Court of
McLennan County, Texas, under Cause
N o . . Jury Selectioninsuchcasebegan
on July 28, 1987. It is anticipated that
Counsel willbe involvedinthetrial ofsuch
caseuntil mid September.During that time
counsel will be unable to devote sufficient
time to the preparation of Appellant's
brief.
2. During the last thirty day period, the
undersigned counsel has had to meet deadlines on the appeals of -v. The State of
Texas and -v. The United States of
America (Petition for Writ of Certiorari).
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Appellant respectfully requests this honorable court to extend the
time for filing Appellant's Brief in this
cause to the 20th day of September, 1987.
Respectfully submitted,
Walter M. Reaves, Jr
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691
(8 17) 826-3713
TBA#16644200

L: MEXTEN: BR
Certificate Of Service
I hereby certify that a true and correct
copy of the foregoing motion was handdelivered to the District Attorney of McLennan County, Texas, on t h e d a y of
August, 1987.
WalterM. Reaves, Jr.
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To promote educatiotlal activities to i m p r o v e the skills a n d knowledge o f lawyers engaged i n t h e d e f e n s e o f criminal cases.
To i m p r o v e the judicial system a n d to urge the s e l e c t i o n a n d appointment to the bench o f well-qualified a n d e x p e r i e n c e d lawyers.
To i m p r o v e the correctional s y s t e m a n d to seek more effective
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justice.
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The monthly Voice for flze Defeme magazine.
The "Significant Decisions Report" of important cases decided by the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals and the Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership Directory-referrals to and from Criminal Defense Lawyers in
over 100 Texas cilies.
Oulslanding educational programs-featuring recognized experts on praclical aspects
of defense cases. TCDLA and the SlateBar annually present many seminan and courses
in all parts of the slate.
Availability of Lawyers Assislance Committee, a ready sourceof informalion and assistance to members, and the Amicus Curiae Committee.
Thc Attorney General's Crime Prevention Newsletter. Summaries of latest Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals cases available to private practitioners only through TCDLKs
amup
. . subscription, included in dues.
Organizational voice through which criminal defense lawyers can formulate and express their position on le~islation,coun refom, impanant defense cases h u ~ Amicus
h
Curiae activity.
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- for publications ofinteresl to criminal defense lawyers.
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Effective: April 19, 1986
Voluntary Sustaining Dues (VS) ................ $300.00
Sustaining Dues (SUS). ...................... 200.00
Dues lor members in the firm of
a sustaining member (SMF) ................. 50.00
Members admitted to practice: (MEM)
2 years or less ..........................
50.00
2.5 years. .............................. 100.00
5 or more years .........................
150.W
Affiliate: Persons In careers which contribute to defense of
criminal cases, e.g.. law professors, are eligible far affillale membership upon approval of the application and
receipt of the annual dues.
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Slodenfs: Those regularly enrolled in a law school in
Texas are eligible far sludent membership.
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